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The theme for this year seems appropriate, 
since a school year, much like life, can be 

like a theme park. There are many different 
attractions, some more thrilling than others, 



and if you aren't careful, you could get 
sick. So the choice seems simple

when you come to a loop-HOLD ON 
OR LET GO! 

Tower ~ 
of ~ 

Freshmen ... 





Tiflroughout this year, 

1H?e-10ng lessons 

changed us aLI. So many 

traveleD 

up O n differ nt paths. Yet 

tered this year with 
~,....., 

,.....,o 
the same goa[, . We found 

ours £ lves 

separa'Pe , 

tR 

frO m the bad and accepted it all. Some 
close this chapter in their life while to others this past 

I 

Haw((f 
Linger With 
+he Finger 
Shooting up 
one with its 
crazy wings , 
the Hawk 
supports IP to 
the fullest. 
From footbal 
games to 
track, th is 
was one 
familiar face 
that no one 
could forget. 



Andrea Kwas 
This year's "Theme Park" adventure 

was merely a candy coating for the true idea at hand. This year 

everyone experienced their moment of truth, and accepted consquences 

that may have been either good or bad. But this year we 

take you on a journey like no other, from stage fright, to one of a 

kind lee Breakers', this Rush will be remembered by many. At this time, 

ask yourself, this year did you ... 

A Root root 1rio 
Honoring the veterans around the 

world freshmen Mackenzie Smith, Lexie 
Nolen, and Gidgette Byrd boogie down the 

day. These talented ladies were accompanied by 
sophomore Dwight Gibbs, bugle boy for the day. 

This company surely deserved an A. 



Opera OR Oprah 
"In the spotlrght" could describe this 
young new-found actress Andi Marin, 
freshman. She lip syncs her way to the 
top srnging Cabaret while being accompa
nred by freshmen Katy Bartow and Leslre 
Cook. Fans got more than just a krck out 
of this! 

Supre~e Spirit 
o-l (l.to r.) Justin 
~ Swenson, freshman; 
u 
i: Zach Marston, junior; 

Casey Allen, sophomore; 
Jeremy Williams. fresh
man; Brett Hayley, JUnror. 

Put it on the lrne, these young 
fans have yet to go until they 
reach their full hawk fan se

nio rity. 



Little " "It starts a new 
W beginning for the 
~ role ?head of me." 
\61~ -n'] { ,.n, ;n• •I' 

"You get to do more 
(in high school, there 

are) not as many 
gripey teachers." 

E/·;.;-~·~t~ "f3,ff{,~. ,•r'"'" ,,., 



Stw ents 
r reetli:=e 

~ll'=E is et riele. 

oo1\1elanie Bra.dberry 

and !v1indy Reaves 

lls students at IPHS 
it took a different 
THRILL for eath of 
them to RUN their 
lives. They had to 
know what they ton
sidered FUN and im
portant. They learned 
to EXPECT the 

UNEXPECTED and 
take nothing for 
granted. They also 
watthed themselves 
RISE and FALL. But 
in the end they all had 
to make the detision to 
HOLD ON OR LET GOf 



SaUv +he Cal\\e(? 
(left) No it is Trevor the 
alpaca! Eunique Fowler, j unior 
feeds her alpaca (an animal 
that resembles a Llama) at her i 
home outside of Iowa Park ~ 
Fowler also had miniature ::;: 
horses , goats, and dogs. 

0 

0 

"All fish do rs swim around 
and they are so pretty." 

1 r,. :;~ Ale· ~ .,.J.·~J, 

"If you're stressed out you 
can watch fish and get very 

relaxed." 

6 



Lets P(av BaU 
During a playful game of fetch , Domonique Clynch , 
senior, tries to get the ball away from her dog Keaton. 
Clynch had owned Keaton for a little over three years 
when this picture was taken. 

Love Birds 
Trying to comfort her 
terrified bird Shari 
Bodnar, senror, pets the 

bird's back. Bodnar 's bird 
was so shy he would not 
come out of hrs cage for a 
photograph. Bodnar 's brrd 
was a Cockatrel. 

Melanie Bradberry 
During our life we have many 'friends'. Some we know are 

not human. These 'friends' may have four legs or maybe not legs 
at all. They may have fins or they may just sliver around. 

Students had 
everything from 
dogs to cats. Some 
even had ~zards or 
miniature horses. 
Most had pets all 
their lives and some 
only had pets as 
small children. 

'We got Nikki, 
a mutt dog, when I 
was nine years old and we still have her . My uncle who is a 
veterinarian found her and gave her to us,' said Shannon 

~ Costello, sophomore. 
~ Many had childhood memories that were sad and some 
Q that were depending on the person's outlook told if the story g was funny. Some just had a memory that made them smile 
:: anytime they thought about it. 
z "My dog fluffy had cataracts and we would make her run 
~ into the glass door. But it didn't hurt her any," said Becky Turner, ::;: senior. 

Some students wanted pets but their parents would not let 
them have one because of money or because of another pet. 

"I want a Chocolate Lab but my parents will not let me have 
one because we already have a Great Dane," said Eunique Fowler, 
junior. 



/nfecto,hobia! 
Having a fear of grasshoppers is hard living in Texas. 
Everywhere you look you see them jumping around. 
Sen1or Kyle Chaney has had the phobia ever since he 
was little. 

ooby Stcvi Brown 
Closed in spaces, eight 

legged creatures, high alti
tudes, and people in bright col
orful make up made many 
peoples' skin crawl. Everybody has a particular fear of a certain 
object or situation. A phobia could come from a specific incident 
or the plain dislike of ing. 

"Ever since I hed the movie 'IT' I've hated the sight of 
clowns. They're so 
ugly!" said senior 

Stu~ents nsettle~ ~~~~1: Mc(r~~lr:~ 'I Coulrophobia was 
common throughout 
the school. 

b r I l h b' The way things \A ~~ fr 0 I &iS look can also cause a f lot of people to be 
scared of them. Crea-

tures that crawled on the ground and had more than two legs gave 
people the creeps. Senior Kyle Chaney said he hated the sight of 
grasshoppers. 

"They're so spastic when they hop around everywhere." The 
phobia of insects is called Acarophobia. Everyone has seen the 
movie Arachnephobia, but a lot of people live the movie everyday. 

"I freak out whenever I see a spider. It's something about them 
they're the ugliest things in the world," said senior Jamie Halencak. 

Having too many people around could make people nau
seous, but senior Lauren Lovelady got sick to her stomach when 
crowds of people get close to her. 

Roller coasters, bridges and towers are one thing senior Carrie 
Sheets would not step a foot on. Acrophobia is a fear of heights. 

"I hate the part of looking down, that's the scariest part." 
said Sheets. 

Wo (aughf about it! 
Look behind you! Seniors 
Amanda McCray and Kyle 
Burgoyne were terrified 
of clowns. The movie 'IT' by Stephen 
King made their phobia worse. They 
hated the fake smile that the clowns 
always wore. 



No (ove for crowrJf 
A fear of tight spaces made 
senior Lauren Lovelady uncom
fortable in our small halls. In
between classes the halls were 
full of students headed every 
which way Claustrophobia was a 
common phobia in IP. 

"The way spiders skimmer 
across the floor is so 

creepy, and they have eight 
eyes! " 

"Bridges are the scariest 
because they're over 

water." 
f. J, 

Phobias 9 



S(i~J S(iding Awav 
(r1ght) After sen1or Jordan Ray 
ann1h1lated sen1or Lauren 
Lovelady w1th s1 lly strmg, the 
gym floor ~came a g1ant mosh 
p t that was a slick mess. The 
escorts p1ed the homecom1ng 
... ~ nom nees and v1ce-versa 

"I'm sure had I been at 
school on Homecommg, it 

would have been a blastl But 
instead I was busy bemg 

sick." 

JJ[r/ n'r 1.) dll<"l ·y. ~tn't>T' 

"Homecoming in high school 
is different because there is 

more school spirit." 
~ lpfl \ ~l: .. "·Jt'c..;ltll(.flll 



After the crowning of the 2001 queen, all four nominees 
quickly pose for a picture before the game begins. This 
year 's nominees were seniors Janna Stevens, Tori 
Crawford, Lauren Lovelady, and Bobb1e Gilmore. 
Lovelady was crowned Homecoming Queen 2001. 

oo.Mindy Reaves 
Nobody wants to be sitting home on a Friday night, unless of course it is your Homecoming. 

A week's worth of activities is put together to make it an extra speci l night for all. For some, it 
was only the simple things that made Homecoming 
special. A .L 

"It was my senior year and it was my last .... 
Homecoming game as a student (and) football player," 
said Billy Price, senior. 

For Tori Crawford, being a Homecoming queen 
nominee made the week special. 

"I thought it was a big honor. We had a blast the 
whole week." 

The other nomine 

Lovelady, and Janna Stevens. Lovelady was 
named the 2001 Homecoming Queen. They 
had fun causing trouble for their escorts the 
night before. 

"Janna, Kelley, Tori, (and me) toilet 
papered all the guys' houses. Then we stole 
everyone's sports signs and filled Coach Ellis' 
yard with the football ones," said Gilmore. 

Great Ba((s- of Fire 
(left)While the school song IS played, 
these sen1or football players show their 
loyalty. The bonf1re was always a popular 
part of the Homecoming week It 
brought out many people's Hawk spirit. 



Gir(f Juft Wanna Have Fun 
Whde painting shirts for the blackout pep-rally, 
sen1ors Becky Turner and Lauren Lovelady have a 
little bit of fun Painting shirts for game days was 
one of the many th1ngs these friends liked to do. 
Their friendsh1p developed in preschool when they 
were in the same class. 

ooHaley Henderson 
You're on your way to first 

period and you're trying not to 
trip over your shoelaces because 
you just had to stay up and watch that favorite late night show. You 
wish that you could have just stayed in bed for at least five more 
minutes before your mom came in there yelling at you to get up. 
Then you look up and see your friends walking towards you. You 

Owetlit)l, Lon 
~rienelships 1 

Most to St 

suddenly perk 
up. School isn't 
that bad since 
your friends 
are there with etn you. 

"When I 
see my friends, 
especially after 
a bad night or 
morning, it 

makes me feel great! Even when I've had a good day, it makes me 
feel even better. My friends always make me happy," said Karilea 
Collins, sophomore. ~ 

Some people have been friends since they were in kindergar- ~ 
ten, others they have met along the way. ~ 

"I met my friends in different places. Some I have known since~ 
pre-school and others I just met since I have been in high school,";: 
said Erin Shook, junior. ~ 

Respect is something everyone deserves. It's a quality that is~ 
present in a good friend. J Uft Ch •u• ' 

"Yes, I think my friends do respect me. Most of them stop and . '."~" . 
try to listen to what I have to say," said Matt Wilson, freshman. Whde wa1tmg on the1r 

food , sophomores Hunter 
Davis and Dakota 
Patterson read the news-
paper at Burrito Kitchen.~ Davis and 
Patterson had been friends since they 
were five. Burrito Kitchen~ was a 
favorite place for most. 



A Friend In Weed 
(left) Before school freshmen 
Ashley Davis and And1 Marin 
help each other on their home
work. Either before school or 
at lunch was the t1me when 
many students did their home
work Davis and Marin had 
known each other since they 
were little. 

1 frie11dsllips 1J 



has grown 
no I 

really what the flag 
stands for ... 

J•1lt f;efJI. jf'ellt'tf.R" 



Buv A erican 
On the ~ac(( of her Chevv 1rac((er®, senior 
l>enera Henderson showed her support for her 
country. Students showed patriotis~ in ~anv 
4iHerent wavs, the ~ost popu(ar being c(oth· 
lu eM~(azoned with the A~erican f(ag. 

ooNathan MJJicr 
Throughout history, Ameri

cans have seemed to take their 
freedom for granted. They dis
miss it as a given, until some-

thing drastic happens that causes everyone to remember that 
freedom and the American way are not something that the whole 
world has, and it has taken much work and has cost many lives to 
obtain and preserve the freedom Americans hold so dear. One of 
these occasions came on the peaceful morning of September 11, 
2001. 

"Freedom was attacked by a faceless coward," said President 
George W. Bush. "And freedom will prevail." 

In the wake of 
terrorist attacks and 
the subsequent re
taliation, American 
roads, buildings, and 
hearts were filled 
with pride for the red, 
white, and blue. 

Sophomore 
Ashley Fears said, "I 
have grown to want 
to know what's going on in America. I used to just ignore the news 
when it concerned America." 

"Since the attacks, Things have been really different. There 
have been flags everywhere. I think it's great that we have pulled 
together, but it is sad that it took this kind of event to do it," said 
Amy Carender, freshman. 

Across the nation, demonstrations of pride and courage 
became national news. Enlistment in the armed forces grew, money, 
blood, and food were donated in vast amounts, and almost all 
Americans were joining together as an act of defiance to those 
trying to strip them of the way of life they had once enjoyed without 
noticing the cost .. Seemingly everyone echoed the words of their 
leader. "Freedom will prevail." 

"I guess I took living freely in this country for granted," 
Carender said. "Now I want to wear a flag." 



ooMelanie Bradberry 
Many students at IPHS 

needed that Little bit of some
thing extra to getthem going for 
school and Life. The motivation 
came from teachers, friends, fam-

Jeffe Outdoorf ® 
Holding his dream catch, Jesse Bartow, senior, shows 
off a large bass . Bartow went fishing in his free time 
and used the sport of fishing and the outdoors to relax 
him. Bartow went fishing and hunting with his dad Paul 
during the school year. 

ily, and getting to do the things students enjoyed. Some students 
Like Jesse Bartow, senior, did not have much free time between work 
and school to do the things that they enjoyed . 

"Spare time? What's that?" said Bartow. _..,t , , U Even the 
~ retarthtenanrt p teachers and the 

~ ~ faculty had a way 
, .1 1 ~ to motivate them-
IS naet r e( J.JO selves and the stu-

dents to do their 
work. Three of 

IPHS' faculty members who had been here 25+ years were Lorna 
Klinkerman, Ruby Black, and Jim Gotcher. All Learned ways to 
motivate students to do their best and never give up. They even had 
former students who were their colleagues at work. 

"It's flattering (having former students as colleagues). It is 
nice to know that you did not ruin them all! It is also flattering to 
have former students' children in class," said Gotcher, Government/ 
Economics teacher. ~ 

"It makes me proud knowing that former students are now ~ 1 ~ii!JiliiJ!!fi 
teaching and most of them are really good teachers," said Ruby ~ r 
Black, English I PAP /English II teacher. IXl 

(I feel) pleased that they decided to join the teaching !::: 
profession, because there are not many monetary rewards but the ~ 
feeling your get is all worth it in the end," said Klinkerman ~ 

Believe it or not teachers have a few secrets of their own. 
"I think students do not realize I actually have a Life away from Ch i~ing in Her 

IPHS, ~!~~~r s~1 not think that students realized that he was also IDh 0 .ug#'ttfE 
1
. h II 

1 an accountant. urrng an ng IS c ass, 
No matter what end of the totem pole you were on at IPHS, Lorna Klinkerman reviews 

9 

you had to find a way to get going every Monday through Friday. a story in her literature 
book. Klinkerman always was full of 

16 l
lijj ~ lora/ good books for her students to read. 
~ She was in her 30th year of teaching. 



:c. 
T 

Born to f(v 
(left) Durmg his P.E. class, 
Terry Nolen senior, was usually 

~ very relaxed Nolen used exer
; crse to relieve tension in his 
~ lrfe Terry had high ambitions 
~ and hopes for his future after 

\ Ll E ~ hrgh school. He wanted to work 
DJ TRICT ( ~with computers. 

~ .. -------------------. 

11I treat them (students) 
with respect and let them 

learn everything them
selves." 

J lA tdt 
11 I try to get them (stu

dents) interested in read
ing, seeing more than just 
the plot. I give them dif 
ferent reading exposures 
that they may not have 

anywhere else." 
~ I ( "., I :1r 

11(I motivate) By what
ever means works!" 

1 -~ " ' h 

Motivation 17 



Lion 'Ta~er 
With six minutes between classes, Mr. Collins and Loci 
Wiggins, sen1or, play 'tag' in the office. Somet1mes 
extreme measures were taken to keep from being 11IT. 11 

This game spread quickly over the entire school. 

ooKorki Miller 
The bell has "chimed" as 

some would say. The halls begin 
to flood with students and con
versations, while papers scatter 
on the floor. Authoritative fig-
ures Line the walls to keep a sense of order in the temporary zoo of 
teenagers. "Five minutes and thirty seconds," one kid calls to their 
friend. The pace of the flood quickens as the countdown continues. 
Six minutes have passed. The bell tolls. Now, there are only a trickle 

of people scurrying to their 

Th B ll 
class, tardy. 

e e Most students felt as 
though the toll of the bell 
had condemned them for 
the day, while others said it 

ll e J just depended on the time 
~ of day. 

"Actually, both my A 
and B first periods are classes I Like going to so usually I feel fine," 
said Belinda Strange, senior. 

The majority of the classes this year remained pretty much the 
same, schedule-wise. Nothing interesting or surprising ever hap
pened. 

"The only outrageous surprises I've received are when the 
tardy bell rang and the teacher asks if everybody's ready for the 
test," said Zane Fulton, sophomore. 

Reaching the end of the class period sometimes brought 
boredom. Students usually found other means of entertainment~ 
(besides sleeping) while waiting for the bell to ring. '""' 

"Well, my daddy told me when you have a talent, you need to 
use it, so I talk, talk, talk, talk, talk," said Aubray Scott, freshman. 

From racing to the cafeteria to getting some grub, to floating 
through the classrooms and keeping up with the schedules, the 
students were controlled mainly with the toll of the bell. 

Six Minute SpeU 
Between every class pe
riod, students received six 
minutes to make it to 
their next class. This gave 
students a chance to 
gather their books and 
catch up on gossip. This 
cycle entranced the stu-
dents to look almost like drones. 



1il\\e for Gruf> 
ffi (left) With the seven-hour 
~ school day 1t was a necess1ty to 
":: have bram food. Melisa 
~ Bartram, freshman, races to 
~ the cafeteria to make sure she 

gets served first. The extra 
energy boost made the school 
day more tolerable. 

"It 's likely that I' II have a 
breakdown after I have 

chosen my college because I 
don't want to take it any

more!." 
~.J {( •. • ,. 

"I won ' t have a breakdown 
this year because I have 
friends who can help [me] 

out with [my] school stress 
and pressure." 

I I J •((( , .. K· ... 

I Between Classes 19 



The)~' re 

etll in the 

Clwbs. 
ooZanc Fulton 

The tlubs and oEga
nizations of IPHS, as 
always, woEked haEd. 
They went all oveE the 
plate foE tontests and 
shows and they al· 
wayshadFUNnomat
teE what they weEe 
doing. NomaHeEwhat 
TURNS and LOOPS 
they entounteEed, 
they weEe always 
DEDICATED enough 
to follow thEough. 



o ... " • I .. .,.~ ..... 

FF A is a great orga- Little 
nization that teaches 
leadership and people Gtw\Q 
skills and has taught \&1 

h ll me so muc . 

11PALs is a great expe
rience working with 
kids. They're really 

good kids ... 
~fr\ l.:$r·'"''·,' ''' 



ooKarilca Collins 

Some people go all throughout high school 
wantmg to be involved in PALs , and never really 
get to experience what it's like to work with kids 
on a daily basis. 

"It makes me feel good when my PAL does 
good in class. Kids are a blast and recess with 
them is so much fun," said Billy 
Price, senior. 

This year some changes were 
made to the PALs program. Instead 
of working with a large group of kids, 
some seniors worked one-on-one with 
one child. Some thought of it as an 
advantage, while others wished it 
was a whole classroom. 

"I really enjoy working with 
children. I getto be a kid again. They 
are care free and really cute. I want 
to be a great influence on kids like I 
had when I was their age," said 
Denera Henderson, senior. 

Hort1culture --------
Horticulture is a class that helps 

prepare you for possible career 
choices. Some took it for that rea
sons, others just took it to be with 
friends, or have a fun class. 

"I don't know if I'll ever use the 
things I learn, but it's fun anyway," 
said Brandon Britt, senior. 

Students also got to plant 
and grow their own flow-
ers and sell them in the 
plant sale. That gave stu
dents something to aim 
for. 

"It's fun to play in 
the dirt and have your 
own plants," said Brett 
Hayley, junior. 

F(ower Gir(s-
During one of her horticulture ~ 
classes, Mrs. Meadows helps ~ 

[.I. 

Kimberly Pursel, sophomore, on ~ 
one of their many flower projects. ~ 
Students spent all year working on i:: 
different things with flowers. One~ 
of the most major projects was 
the plant sale. 

U. I till)! I~_., 

Man to Man to Man 
Throughout the year, Daniel Rhodes, 
senior, talked to and helped several chil
dren. Here, Rhodes counsels two boys in 
hrs class. PALs® students had many tasks, 
such as reading to their kids, helping them 
wrth homework, and helping them with 
problems. 



r-:----~~~-~":""!""t""""":"M"!~--~..,... ...... -,""'""""""' :z E.v erv+h ing'f Bouquet 
~ Durmg class, jun1or Kr1stma 

,.......------~~ Godwin and sophomore N1kk1 

Big Sif 
During her PALs® period, Lauren Lovelady, 
senior, helps Cheyenne Morris, a third grader, 
with homework. Having an older friend always 
helped kids out. Lovelady said she enjoyed being 
a part of PALs® and helping the kids. 

3 Starnes make a Halloween t arrangement. These girls d1d 
~ several projects throughout = the year. Hort1culture was 

looked at as a fun class by 
most. 

r-----------~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

•• • • • 
• 

e: l 
~ I 
~ I "Getting the honor to help 
~I young children to succeed 
::.: through their school year is 

such a privilege." 
Mandi Nottoli. senior 

"I thought it (horticulture) 
would be something fun to 
do, and I like Mrs. Meadows, 

and all my friends took it 
last year." 

Haley Henderson. sophomore 

.. ___________ .. 
PALS/Hortil!ulture J,J 



r--------------., 

I 

"I enjoy be1ng pres1dent of stu
dent counc11 because I'm able to 
show my leadersh1p skllls wh11e 

help1ng the school, as well as the 
commun1ty. " 1 

Mlchael Hopper. sen\or 

"I enjoy be1ng vke pres 1dent 
because I get the chance to learn 
about desk1on mak1ng w1th1n a 

group. Hopper makes most of the 
b1g desk1ons but I always get the 
chance to state whether I agree 

or d1sagree, and we go from 
there. I enjoy be1ng a part of a 
group that 1mproves our school 
by 1nclud1ng our commun1ty. " 

Boon Bownng, jun\or 

"--------------.1 

In Your Fa ce 
(below) Battling it out with all the toppings are seniors 
Melan1e Bradberry and Andrea Stafford. These ladies 
sacrificed clean clothes and all for the student council 
fund-ra1ser at Whoop-T -Do. Life couldn ' t have got that 
good even if they had been clean. 

Junior~ Senior Student Counci( 
(front row I. tor.) Kelli Collms, Shannon Veitenhe1mer, Kristi Lankford, Melan1e 
Bradberry, Gynnalyn Ezzell, Lauren Lovelady (second row) Belmda Strange, Becky 
Raschke, Amanda McCreary, Jamie Swinea, Becky Turner, Tiffany Cusey (th1rd 
row) Billy Price, Korki Miller, Heidi Little, Elizabeth Collins, Lauren Ress, Alanah 
Bushf1eld, Taler Boland, Jessica Crosby (fourth row) Jacalyn Cook, Lindsay 
Hunter, Shar1 Bodnar, Eunique Fowler, Magan Holler, Brandy S1ms-Brown, Mmdy 
Reaves, Ashley Brandt, Neil Henderson (last row) Damel Rhodes, Brent Bennett, 
Brett Hayley, Michael Hopper, Jereme Wilson, Boon Bowlmg, Robb1e Vann, Jon 
Selby, Markus Johnson, Aaron Abeyta 



ooAndrca 1\1. Kwas 
From blood drives to being pied at Whoop-T-Do, student 

council participated in many activities throughout the year. 
1-------------.., ..,., Knowing that I helped people, when I was having fun, made 

Y HA 

< me feel good," said Mindy Reaves, senior. 
~ Student council members put together many of the social 
r::a:: activities during the year. 
~ 'Student council taught me many things, one of which, is how 

to organize fund raisers and other events," said Tiffany Cusey, junior. 
Each and every member had to be a team player in order for 

anything to get accomplished. 
"I made sure that I attended almost all of the meetings and 

tried to help in anyway that I could," said Jacalyn Cook, senior. 
Every faithful member sacrificed their time and energy to make 

the meetings before school. 
"Many of us girls missed our morning conditioning to make the 

meetings which wasn't favorable before a game day," said Mindy 
Burns, freshman . 

The qualities of knowledge and leadership were needed not only 
by the members, but also by the sponsor herself. 

"We wouldn't have ac-
complished as much as we 
did without the wonderful 
help and leadership of Mrs. 
Venhaus," said Melissa Kwas, 
freshman . 

Fresh"Man ~ Sot>ho"More Student Counci( Me"Mf> ers in Charge 
(front row I. to r .) Mindy Burns, Stephanie Forsythe, 
Lyndsey Reid, Gidgette Byrd , Katy Bartow, Andi Marin 
(second row) Aubray Scott, Sabrina Teaff, Brandy 
McLemore, Chelsey Wilson, Haley Henderson, Alicia 
Rasco, Isaac Abeyta (last row) Ben Trotter, Melissa 
Kwas, Dwight Gibbs, Whitney Cole, Hunter Davis, Reba 
King, Shannon Rogers, Sandi Jordan, Matt Wilson 

(top) Michael Hopper, senior, 
president; Boon Bowling, junior, 
vice-president; Heidi Little, 
junior, officer ; Brett Hayley, 
junior, officer. 
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2. 001·2. 002. Yea rf> o o (( staff 
(top row to bottom row, I. tor.) Haley Henderson, sophomore; Andrea Kwas, senior; Michael 
Fulkerson, sophomore; Korki Miller, senior; Mindy Reaves, senior; Melanie Bradberry, se
nior; Shannon Costello, sopho
more; Zane Fulton, sophomore; 
Amanda Perry, sophomore; Erin 
Shook, junior; Robyn Rhea, 
senior; Stevi Brown, senior; 
Nathan Miller, junior; Eddie 
Lynn, senior; Karilea Collins , 
sophomore. 

r-----------., 

I 

• • 
"I now know how importdnt 

deddllnes dre to meet. I dlso 
know how people work 

together ds d tedm effort." 

Andrea Kwas, 
sen\or 

"f'ye considered d job in 
journdllsm or in something 
with gr dphics, so I think the 
skllls I ledrned in yedrbook 

wlll help d lot if thdt's whdt I 
decide to do." 

Karilea Comns, sophomore 

I 

.. ___________ .. 
tti! ~ o r \.&-~ ~ ./ 

.l6 I lg 

Wewf> ies 
In their 4/8-c yearbook class, senior 
Mindy Reaves and sophomore Haley 
Henderson proofread a page. Some ~ 
pages were done by an individual person ....1 

and some required a team effort. In ~ 
Q 

the end, each yearbook staffer had ..... ..... ;........-......;: 
some form of contribution to the book. 



0\lerti~e 
As she puts the finishing touches on her page, sen1or 
Melame Bradberry continues to work hard to finish 
the yearbook. Bradberry spent two class periods in 
yearbook, and was seldom without work to do. 
Bradberry also had the task of helping new staffers, 
lend1 her ex er1ence when 1t was needed. 

oo athan Miller 
Very few people can actually 

appreciate the work that goes into a 
yearbook. To most people, a yearbook 
is just a place to remember one year at 
school. But to the yearbook staff, 
each page represents months of hard 
work and plenty of stress. Pictures 
must be collected, quotes must be 
found, and stories must be written. 
Each page is painstakingly laid out 
and checked, and then double and 
triple-checked. However, the work is 
not all boring or bad. 

"I Love coming up with ideas for 
my pages, but it is also very stressful," 
said Erin Shook, junior. 

Sophomore Amanda Perry said, 
"I like being behind the scenes of the 
yearbook. I know when it is finished 
and printed other people can enjoy 
our work." 

The fun times also come with 
their share of stress and hard times. 

Stevi Brown, senior, said, "The 
computer programs are a little confus
ing and I forget a Lot." 

Almost everybody agreed that 
the stress was also a large factor in the 
making of the yearbook. 

Shook said, "The stress is a 
KILLER! II 

The yearbook staff walks away 
from their experience with not just a 
book of memories or good times with 
people, but also with skills they will 
use throughout their lives, whether 
computer skills or people skills. 

"I plan to be a photographer or 
do something with the media," sopho
more Haley Henderson said. "So hav
ing this class and Fry's help will help 
me out a bunch." 

----~-----~--~~ ~ 
e; E.rgot>ho~ ia 

While working on her phobia 
page, senior Stevi Brown shows 
her fear of work. Brown was 
one of only four returning 
staffers. However, what the 
staff lacked in experience it 
made up for in talent and 
knowledge. 

Yearbook J,7 



oo£rin Shook 
It's a crazy world of deadlines, 

rushing to find a story and messing 
with the ever-malfunctioning comput
ers. The hard working staffers of the 
Hawk's Eye faced many of the normal 
challenges along with some new ob
stacles in getting the paper out on 
time. Most staffers said they enjoyed 
the year and liked that other people 
were reading their work. 

"It's really cool to know that a lot 
of people read something you cre
ated," said Korki Miller, senior. 

Although it's a tough world to live 
in, most staffers said that they were 
glad that they got into it. 

Russ Robinson, sophomore, said, 
"I'm glad I got into newspaper because 
it gives me skills I'll need in the 
future." 

All staffers know about the ob
stacles the Hawk's Eye faces every 
issue. 

Jeffrey Crumb, sophomore, said 
the hardest thing was "finding inter
esting news in a town where nothing 
big happens." 

Along with all the normal kinks, 
the layout for the newspaper was 
changed to a bigger style and due to 
the closing of the Shopper, the print
ing had to be moved. 

Mandi Nottoli, senior, said, "It was 
a little different doing the newspaper 
on a big style but it's not a big deal." 

No matter who you asked or when, 
everyone felt the same way: DEADLINE 
IS CRAZY! 

Eddie Lynn, senior, said," Deadline 
is soooo crazy! It's a bad world that 
makes everybody wild!" 

1i~e's UP!!!! 
(right) As a deadline quickly approaches, senior Eddie Lynn 
works to get his page done on t ime. Deadl ine days were a 
wild t ime for all staffers. The newspaper faced many 
challenges including a new format and printer. The staff 
produced nine issues for the year. 



Cau+ion: ERROR 
(r1ght) Though 1t was a familiar situation malfunctioning r--------------., 
computers were always a problem. Mand1 Nottol1 senior, 
works to fix an error on her computer. The weather 
caused different problems during the year. 

ATHAN 1ILLER 

"The roughest 
part lS 

f1n1d1ng 
1nterest1ng 
and good 
news 1n a 

small town." 

Wade Busby, sen1or 

"51nce I have gotten 1nto newspaper, 
I want to m~or 1n JOurnallsm 1n 

college and do thls k1nd of a th1ng 
for a llvmg" 

Nathan Muter, jun\or 

'----------------~ 2.001·02. Haw((f Eve Staff 
(left) From top, Nathan Miller, JUnior, 

1 

§'Eddie Lynn, senior, Wade Busby, sen1or, 
Russ Robinson, sophomore, Kork1 M1ller, 
senior, Mand1 Nottol1, sen1or, Jeffrey 
Crumb, sophomore 

Newspaper 19 
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ooAmanda Perry 
Hard working is what the students in DCP 

could be called. DCP, or the work program, gave 
students high school credit while working at their 
jobs for half the day. Each student had 
his own reasons for being in the class. 

"I like going to work rather 8 
t~an goin.g to school," said Jared S 
HKks, semor. ~ 

~ 

Soda for AU 
While the cook prepares the burritos, 
Kacy Pickens, senior, fills the drinks. She 
makes sure the customer has their drink 
to refresh themselves with while they 
wait for their food. Never overfilling, 
Pickens gives the customer exactly what 
he ordered. 

Many students really learned u 
something in DCP. Terral Henderson, ~ 
senior, and Jared Hicks, senior, both ~ 
said they learned how to fill out a ~ 
proper application thanks to the DCP 
class. 

li Ill ~~ilJ ,; I 

"I've learned to cooperate with 
students and employees, and how to 
manage homework and work at the 
same time," said Kacy Pickens, senior. 

The students work anywhere 
from eight to 30 hours a week. Some 
students put in 30 hours a week at 
work, time at school, and all the time 
for extracurricular activities. 

When asked whether she would 
recommend this class to others Lauren 
Ress, senior, said, "If you have a job I 
would because it gives you more time 
to do your homework before you go to 
work." 

Craftv Wavs 
(right) While listening to a 
small girl (named Taylor), 
Ashley Albus , 
senior, pulls out 
many different 
craft items. Albus 
tried to make sure 
she pulled out 
everything the girl 
wanted. Getting 
things for people 
was just one of the 
services she pro
vided for custom
ers at Mardel ' s®. 



,. Give Me an Oi( Change 
~ When changing the oil m a 

... M ~ vehicle, Jared H1cks, senior, 
has to be careful not to get oil 
everywhere. Changing oil was 
something he d1d all the time at 
work. He had to make sure the 
trucks stayed well - lubr1cated 
at L & L Machine. 

Checking it out 
After a customer gives her their last item, 
Jessica Sales, senior, enters it all into the 
computer. Working at Chuck E. Cheese® called 
for many reciepts and tons of kids. All helping to 
make it what it is known for: noise. 

r-----------., I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

•• • • • 
• 

1 "(I would reccomend th1s 
I cldss becduse) 1f you hdYe d 
1 job. I would becduse 1t g1Yes 

you t1me to do your home 
work before you go to 

work." 
Lauren Ress, sen\or 

"I've ledrned how to cooper 
dte w1th students dnd 
employees. dnd how to 
mdndge homework dnd 
work dt the sdme t1me." 

Kacy Mens, sen\or 

'"-----------.1 
DCP J1 



r---------------. Messy Job 

I 

Why did you get into Cosmo? 
"Because I wanted to work my way 

through school" 
Tori Crawford, sen1or 

What do you do for practice? 
"If you eYer need anything done 
come to cosmo. I mean what haYe 
you got to lose? You get some· 
thing done for free or low cost 

and we get practice." 
Jenn1fer Hambright, sophomore 

I 

.. ______________ .. 

As Megan Cerveny, and Jamie Halencak, dye fellow senior 
Stephan1e Kopf 's ha1r, they try to keep 1t from dr1ppmg 
too much. The g1rls dyed ha1r on a regular basis. That was 
JUSt one of the few 1tems that the g1rls learned to do so 
that they could apply for their license. 

Wew ()o ~ 
(right) During ffi 
cosmo, Lucie ~ 

(.o.l 

Gomez, senior, = 
works on senior G:i .. 
Mandi Reece's, ~ 
hair. Many of the 
students went to 
cosmo on the 
special occasions 
to get their hair 
and nai Is done. 
The cosmo girls 
worked on hair 
of both the 
young and the 
old. 



ooRobyn Rhea 
The cosmetology girls worked hard everyday to make 

sure that they were able to make most hair styles perfect. 
They were able to work on the public's hair on Monday nights 
from right after school to seven that night. The amount of 
customers that each girl had depended on how many people 1----------------·-showed up that night. 

-

Caring for Cutic(es 

"(I usually have around) two customers on a Monday 
night," said Jamie Halencak, senior. 

Each of the girls had a different part that they liked 
about being in cosmo. 

"(My favorite part is) doing hair and manicures and 
pedicures and I Love doing facials," said Rachel Walls, senior. 

Carmen King, junior, said, "It's absolutely fun." 
The cosmo girls got into cosmo for many different reasons. 

"I've always wanted to do it since I was little," said 
Megan Cerveny, senior. 

"I thought it would be a great way to get through 
college," said Lucie Gomez, senior. 

The cosmo girls had to juggle schoolwork and cosmo 
on Monday nights. The girls, however, didn't seem to have 
problems due to the light school load that they had. 

Walls said, "No not really I only have three other classes." 
Although some did it because of other activities after 

school. 
"Yes! (Because of) work, cheerleader, cosmo, school, 

church, friends, and everything else," said Laci Wiggins, 
senior. 

Fina( ouches 

While Jennifer Wood, senior, makes Brittany 
Coppage, sophomore, feel at ease, she pushes 
back her cuticles and makes way for her 
growing nails. Using the special polishes, 
Jennifer gives Brittany a full manicure. Now 
she is ready to hit the town. 

While Tori Crawford, senior, makes sure 
that senior Lacy Wiggins' hair is perfect 
she puts on the final touches. This was 
just part of the learning experience that 
the girls received during cosmo. Megan 
Brammer, senior, works o Wiggms' nails. 

osmetology JJ 



Airing Out 
(rrght) While in his auto class 
Kyle Grlbert, senior, works on a 
student's car. Whrle in Auto, 
the student's worked on not 
only student's but teacher's 
cars. It was a good way for the 
people to get their cars worked 
on cheaply and the students to 
get practice working on them. 

r----------- .. 

I 

•• • • •• • 
"Auto is d fun cldss to be in 

becduse you ledrn d lot 
dbout d lot of different 

things dnd Mr. Bdrtr dm is d 
cool guy to be dround.11 

Dane M1nderman, 
sen1or 

"I like to be in duto be
Cduse you ledrn d lot dbout 
being d mechdnic dnd dedi· 
ing with people. dlso. Mr. 

Bdrtrdm is fun to be dround 
in d three-hour cldsS. 11 

Zach Uggett, 
sernor .. ___________ .. 

J4 I til~~~---

i rvin' Brvan 
(above) While in auto, Bryan Swenson, 
senior, tries his hardest to get this 
engine fixed. Everytime the auto 
students got a new car to work on, they 
had a slightly different lesson to learn . 
The students were taught good enough 
to adapt to the situations. 



Under +he Hood 
(below) Durmg his second-year Auto class, senror 
Bobby Loyd works on a student's car. During the year 
the students added to the knowledge they learned 
their first year. Loyd said it wasn't too hard to make 
good grades because Auto was a whole different class 
compared to others. 

~ ooZane Fulton z: 
u Changing oil, brake jobs, rotating tires, (i) 
~working on other peoples cars, working on their 
$cars. These were just a few things that high ,....... 
....., school students got to do in Auto. '• 

"It was very fun," said senior Zach ...... 
Liggett. Everyone in the class seemed to enjoy a" 
it. For the most part, they thought it was pretty ""' 
easy as long as they did what they were told. ~ft. 

Senior Stephanie Kopf said, "We worked V.l 
on cars, and learned about them." 

They said that they got grades by work- c! 
ing on the cars, so the effort you put forth in C: 
learning how to do the repairs the better grades a> 
you got because you could work on the cars 
better. Everyone also liked the teacher, Mr. (I) 
Bartram. 

When asked if he liked Mr. Bartram, Josh ...... 
Brown, junior, said, "Yes, he's different from ~ 
other teachers." Mr. Bartram said he enjoys c 
teaching auto and that most of the his students 
do what they're supposed to do, but he'd still ......,d 

rather teach Shark Hunting 101. ...., 

;;.. 

~ f(f>ow Grease 
.::; During the 2001-

2001 school year, 
Joshua Alambar, 
junior, was in the 
first-year auto 
class. Alambar 
always worked hard 
to get good grades. 
He said it was a 
good class, but it 
was kind of hard to 
get good grades. 

0 
~ 
a> g 

1\.uto JS 
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"I wdnted 
my senior 
yedr to 
be my 

best so I 
worked 
extrd 

hdrd to rd1se my dn1mdls. I knew 
I would m1ss \t. becduse I hdd d 

lot of fun." 
Jdred 0d'i1s. sen\or 

'1here's d lot of opportun\t\es 1n 
FFA. I wdnt to go to Un1'iers1ty of 

Texds. dnd FF A looks good on 
dppl\cdt\ons. r._e shown dn\mdls. 

been on judging tedms. dnd 
helped w1th fund-rd\sers. It's just 

fun to do." 
0dkotd Pdtterson. sophomore 

dnd FF A Sent \nel .. _____________ .. 
Faaahhhhbu(ous 
(right) While preparing for the local 
show, Darryl Landers, sophomore, 
sheer s his lamb. Th is was just one of 
the many things students did in prepa
ration. Washing, sheering, and training 
animals was a must. It took many long 
hours to get ready to show. 



t>a Judge 
(above) During the Wichita 
County Junior Livestock Show 
Sandi Jordan, sophomore, and 
Gynnalyn Ezzell, senior, pose 
their lambs for a judge. This 
was to increase the appearance 
of muscle. The work paid off, 
both girls placed high in this 
class. 

ooKanlea Collins 
For FFA, months are spent planning projects, preparing for 

stock shows, studying for contests and showing up for meetings. 
There are so many different projects and events involved in FFA. Many 
things go into preparing for all of these events. 

"I've been in FFA for two years. I'm on the land judging team 
and I raise and show goats," said Arinne Gilbert, sophomore. 

Students participate in FFA for several different reasons. 
Some think it looks good on scholarship and college applications, 
others are active for the social aspect, and some just think it's fun. 

"You get to go places and meet new people. I love it! It's just 
made me more independent and responsible," said Sandi Jordan, 
sophomore. 

One of the biggest projects of the year with students who 
showed was the Wichita County Junior Livestock Show. Kids prepared 
all year with different animals for this big event. It took a lot of hard 
work and countless hours spent with their animals. 

"As last year's president, I had a lot of stress. There was 
always something to be done for the club, plus, I had my own animals 
to raise and things like that to work on," said Luke Ermis, junior. 

Some seniors made FFA one of the most important things 
in their life. Not only did they have fun, but most left with good 

Baby-Back 
(above) To raise money for FFA, stu
dents like Luke Ermis, junior, help 
prepare food for a benefit dinner. This 
was one of the many events that took 
place to raise money. Others included a 
silent auction and raffle ticket sales. 

memories and life 
lessons. 

"FFA has 
been a huge part 
of my life and I 
know I'm going to 
miss it but know
ing that there are 
tons of great 
people moving up 
to take our places 
makes me feel bet
ter about leaving. 
I know they will 
do a great job and 
FFA will keep get
ting better and 
stronger," said 
Ashley Brandt, se
nior and FFA sec
retary. 



11It gives me a 11It makes me feel 
chance to express good. Some people 

the feelings I have sports. I have 



wl.tltt 
~----~~----~-

Perform\ng, 
stuvte~ts wer-e 
~ever- Letst ~~ tV\e 

Arts L~~-
ooKorki Miller 

It's always the same. 
Core subjeds, homework •.. 
boring stuff. But one thing 
that tould brighten up any 
SMILE was the thante to 
have FUN. Fun with eqJres
sion, with musit, with voite. 
The thante to ENTERTJUN 
others, as weD as yourself. 
Besides Friday night foot
ball, performing arts was 
one of Iowa Park's greatest 
traditions. Hundreds of stu
dents partidpated in some 
form of art whether it be tak
ing the stage at a Lip Synt 
performante, jazzing it up 
at a tontert, or singing to the 
heavens. Many fond memo
riesAROSE from the aeativ
ity and rhythm. Students 
would not soon forget the 
EXCITEMENT they reteived 
from the sound of an ap
plause. 



•••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • "I learned 
: patience from 
• being in flags • • for three 
• • • 

years." 

-
• -

• • 

-
....., ....,"I learned that band is actually 

pretty fun, and I learned that -
Mr. Miller looks like me." _, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
YE.S!!! 
After hearing the results, 
Kevm Thompson, sophomore, 
throws up his hand in joy. The 
band received straight ones 
at the marching contest this 
year. They later received a 
Sweepstakes Award after 
receving ones in both Concert 
& Sightreading. 

• -

Lelt, Lei+ 
(above) Before a football 
game at home, the Hawk 
Band parades into the 
stadium. Drum majors Tif
fany Cusey, junior; and David 
Neubert, senior; lead the 
way. This was a tradition 
before every home game. 

Marching A(ong 
(right) While at a football 
game, Ashley Brandt, senior, 
keeps in step with the rest 
the band. This was a major 
part of putting shows to
gether. Brandt was in band 
for four years. 



Haw(( Band 2.001·2.002. 

,.Practice Maf.cef Perfect 
~During practice, the trumpets 
~ line up trying to create perfec 

t ion. The band pract•ced long 
hours to make their shows look 
exactly right. They began back 
in August before school 
started. 

-

(front row L. to r.) Heather Thomas 11, Julianne Swedberg 9, Stephanie Wirmel 10, Mandi Recco 12, Tiffany Cusey 
11, David Neubert 12, Andrea Kwas 12, Mindy Reaves 12, Denera Henderson 12, Jeana Jones 10, Lindsay Hunter 
12; (second row) Jere Ellison 9, Jacalyn Cook 12, Monica Munoz 9, Kevin Carlton 9, Lyndsey Reid 9, Christina 
Worthington 9, Jessica Hale 11, Crystal Ragsdale 9, Jennifer Roy 9, Kristina Suarez 10, Brianna lkeler 11; (third 
row) Katie Gass 10, Ashley Gee 9, Matt Carrizales 10, Amanda Perry 10, Kylie Halupa 10, Shannon Costello 10, 
Ashley Powell10, Clare Carrillo-Miranda 10, Ricky Ashton 12, Rori Tillery 9, Kevin Thompson 10, Keith Thompson 
10; (fourth row) Ashley Lee 10, Reba King 10, Gynnalyn Ezzell 12, Carrie King 11, Amanda McCreary 11, Jessica 
Westerhoff 11, Tanya Hartman 10, Alicia Rasco 10, Kelli Collins 11, Ben Bowling 9, Amy McCreary 10; (fifth row) 
Justin Ervin 11, Mitchell Reaves 9, Josh Morris 9, Braden Perry 9, Andy Thompson 12, Brandy Sims-Brown 11, Lila 
Livernois 11, Brittney Love 11, Kraig Pool9, Magan Holler 11, Matt Reis 10, Ashley Brandt 12; (sixth row) Robyn 
Rhea 12, Scott York 10, Quinton Haws 10, Ben Trotter 9, Grant Miller 9, Philip Baugh 9, Jamie Brown 9, Randy 
Garza 10, Kyle Burgoyne 12, Kevin Pugh 9, Aaron Haws 12; (seventh row) Serena Arredondo 9, Adam Arredondo 11, 
Chris Marrs 9, Russ Robinson 10, John Schram 12, Freddie Simmons 12, Matt Dale 10, Ben Beutel 9, Tyler Aponte 
10, Charlie Kidd 11, Stephanie Rougier 9; (top row) Matt Wilson 9, Eddie Lynn 12, Rusty 
Criswell 11, Danney Rasco 12, Tyler Esterline 11, Travis Aponte 12, Boon Bowling 11, Aaron 
Abeyta 12, Markus Johnson 11, Dustin Williams 12, Amy Carender 9, Judith Zeilstra 12 
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::oArnanda Perry 
Hard work was what it 

took to survive in Jazz Band. 
Many enjoyed their time in 
the class and looked back on 
the year or past years with 
fond memories. 

"(One of my best expe
riences was ... ) going to the 
court house and watching 
Justin Dudley throw himself 
down a flight of stairs," said 
Magan Holler, junior. 

As always there were 
some bad times too. 

"(One of my worst 
times was ... ) having to play 
the next year without all the 
seniors that graduated," said 
Boon Bowling, junior. 

Through learning dif
ferent styles of music and 
other ways to play, many 
students learned other les
sons. 

"(I have learned ... ) not 
to take anything from any
one when they are wrong and 
won't admit it," said Holler. 

Stress and hard work 
were part of the experience. 
Though many times the di
rector caused that stress, it 
was part of his job to correct 
the mistakes. 

"I just listen and try to 
do better," said Denera 
Henderson, senior. 

All in all Jazz Band was 
an experience most students 
never forgot. 

"Jazz Band is a group 
effort not 21 individuals," 
said Bowling. 



~s U n 
t ~s 

"(One of my best experi
ences was .. ) gorng to the 
courthouse and watching 

Justrn Dudley throw himself 
down a flight of stairs." 

ag · t1 II ·Her 
~ ......... ~ 

~ ·n u~~' ling 
"Jazz Band is a group effort, 
not 21rndrviduals. We lrsten 
to other parts to keep us on 

track rn the songs" 



ap r 
(back row I tor) Justm Erv n Danrel Bess. Rusty Guyette, Joseph Matthews, Chris Menasco, Robbie Vann, Danrel 
Baka. Kyle Chaney Trevor Fow er Robbre Wrlkrnson. Bradly Townsend, Jon Dressler. and Kyle Burgoyne. (thrrd row) 
Tawny Roeh,. Br tta y Benge Jenr Davrs. Lrnda Lange, Karen Pursel, Gerald Thatcher. Jonathan Henry, Kevrn 
Thompson Sarah F sher Stormr Chrrstmas, Emrly Patty. (second row) Lrndsey Cook, Janet Sikes, Cherre Templeton, 
Kellr Colhns Amanda Wrttmeyer Chrrs Catlrn, Brandy McLemore. Amanda Nicholson. Aubray Scott, Mary Krght, Ms. 
Edwards (f•rst row) Becky Raschke, Amanda Splawn, Kalee Wrlliams, Mindi Kee, Jennifer Wood, Matt Aquallo, 
Brrttany Panter, Alanah Bushfreld Ehzabeth Collrns, Torr Fowler, Jamre Swrnea. (not pictured. Brooke Graves, Rusty 
Holcomb. Jacqueltne Stone, Jennrfer Thatcher, Jereme Wrlson) 

Piano Men 
While auditioning for the 
Dinner Spectacular solos, 
Chris Menasco. sophomore; 
Jonathan Henry, freshman; 
Daniel Baka. senior; and 
Kevin Thompson, sophomore 
harmonize with Joseph 
Matthews, senior; Jamie 
Swinea, senior: and Daniel 
Bess, junior. Acapella Choir 
did especially well this year 
and earned the respect as 
the "voice of the Hawks." 
Other choral member 
looked to this elite group 
with respect and fondness . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ ~ Ui n ('n 1 Da\ .~. jU n i.;,f 
: "By being in ACAP 
• S ~ and Show Cho1r : t '-.Js you often give up 
• Saturdays with 
: friends. After 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ awhile you realize 

• • • 
that your time 
was worth it." 

0 l . + • re~ nnan 

"I love choir and 
have a pass1on 

for it. I will sing 
for the rest of 

my life." 

• 
• 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



2 1o 1ango ooKorki Miller 
From performing in the spotlight o m M 

difficult lines in sightreading, choir was up and do n m 
the ride of a great year. Since the beginning, 1t was 
tough and required dedication. 

"You had to appear in front of a senior council and 
see what they thought of you," said Aubray Scott, 

-~==---..,.. freshman. 
! Some even conquered the fright of the spotlight. 

During Show Choir rehearsal, seniors Becky 
Raschke and Robb•e Vann pair up and 
"boogie." The members of Show Choir were 
also in Acapella. Not only did they need to 
sing, but also danced the night away. 

Show Choir 
(right) (on sign) seniors Becky Raschke 
and Mary Kight. (on ground) Janet Sikes, 
senior; Daniel Bess. junior; Matt Aquallo, 
freshman; Kyle Chaney, senior; Jamie 
Swinea, senior; Robbie Vann, senior; 
Daniel Baka. senior; J eni Davis, junior. 

Yes, I still get stage fright, but when you start 
performing, you forget about the audience because you 
get into the music, said Kevin Thompson, sophomore. 

Several became role models for other generations 
of voice. 

I look up to Daniel Baka because he sings really 
e land I want to sing like he does," said Justin Ervin, 

JUn or. 
If anything, this roller coaster of events has 

brought the choirs together. 
I ove the closeness in choir. It's like one big 

fam1 y sa1d Amanda Wittmeyer, sophomore. 

Gir('f Choir 
(be ow) (back row I to r) Kayla Wallace, sophomore. 
Amanda Allen sophomore. Carmen Kmg, sophomore; 
M r lyn Roehr, freshman. Keno McNew, freshman; 
Dany el W1ttmeyer. freshman: Ms Edwards. (front 
row) Amber Stone freshman. Phuong BUI, senior; 
Ca r e Luera freshman. Shannon Costello, sopho
more Crystal Martm, freshman (not p•ctured: Kelli 
Young sophomore) 



oo Robyn Rhea 
Dunng the spring semester some of the 

band and choir students participated in solo and 
ensemble, as well as many other events. Each 
student worked different amounts of time on 
their event. Each piece had its own level of 
difficulty. 

"(My prep took) about four weeks! I had a 
five-page German piece that all of the words had 
to be pronounced correctly," said Daniel Baka, 
semor. 

Justin Ervin said, "(I practiced) two months 
straight." 

Everyone was at least a little nervous 
before and during their event. 

"I was a little nervous, and then we 
messed up and I got really nervous," said Janet 
Sikes, senior. 

Kelli Collins, junior, said," Extremely!! I 
was so nervous that I forgot half of the song and 
we had to start over." 

Each student had decided to compete for 
different reasons. 

"My choir teacher encouraged me to do it 
and it worked," said Elizabeth Collins, senior. 

Freshman Matt Aquallo said, "I love music 
and my dream is to be a singer." 

"My dad actually mentioned something 
about it to me and I just decided to go for it," 
said Lindsey Cook, junior. 



"Having to sing in front of a 
judge who watches your 
every move (was) very 

nerve- wracking." 

"It was 
unimaginable 
all the work 
that went 
into each 
event." 
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11I enjoy 
: acting, but 
• mostly I 
: just enjoy 
• getting • • attention. 
: So I fig
• ured if I 
• • got in One 

11 I LOVE 
to act, and 
the rush I 
get when I 

go onto 
the 

stage ... I 
LOVE 

THAT!11 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Se++ing Ut> 
While getting the stage ready for the public perfor
mance in the auditorium, sophomores Brent Gann, 
Hunter Davis, Jennifer Hambright and sponsor Vicki 
Dillard make sure things are perfect before show time. 
Gann and Hambright were both in the performance. 
Davis helped along with stage crew . 

:Act I could 
• get a whole : Show 1i~e •••••• 
: lot of ffi]] rf : During the family dinner scene, the stranger is intro-
• attention... • duced to the cast. Although the man has experienced 
: : corruption and city life in New York, his tales are true. 
• • But the young girl chooses to believe her father and the 
: .................. ! small town lies that exist around her. Pictured are (1. to. 

r.) Brent Bennett, Alanah Bushfield, Ben Trotter, 
Nathan Miller and Carrie Sheets. 



Yo u Go Gir(! 
During one-act, Jennifer Hambright, sopho
more, says her lines as if they were second 
nature. Hambright's part was adult Mary Anne. 
Hambright said she put lots of hard work and 
lots of time in to one-act. 

coHal~ , He dcr o 
For many, sports ere the pno ty f rthe year, but 

for others performing on stage t 
those who enjoyed performmg th y Act Play 
an outlet for their talents. Th1s y a th p ay as Tall 
Tales, an excerpt from The Ke uc C c e h ch was 
about a traveling storyteller who Vlsits a country family 

:z in Kentucky. Although peopl got into One Act to have 
~ fun, there were still duties and responsibilities they had 
o to perform, like memorizing lines.lt was easier for some 
c than for others. 
3 I didn't have any lines I just fell over," said Brent 
~ Gann, sophomore. 

Many of the cast members had different favorite 
things about One Act. 

My favorite thing about One Act (was) getting to 
spend lots of time with the other actors and actresses, 
because we had a lot of fun. Oh y ah .... and the free 
food!" said Jennifer Hambright, sophomore. 

On the other hand junior Nathan Miller said, "My 
favorite thmg, of course, is I love the attention most of 
all. If I am not the center of attention I get really 
paranoid that nobody likes me. Call me shallow, but I 
need that reassurance." 

Focus ••••• 
While practicing in a classroom at 
Weatherford College the day before 
the performance, sophomores Hunter 
Davis, Michelle Minder man, and Michael 
Fulkerson have a lit tle laugh at their 
fellow cast members. 

:::.:: -----..e. 
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Cast 
• Nathan Miller· Brent Bennett • Ben Trotter 
: Carrie Sheets • Linda Lange • Colten Hibbs • Matt Reis 
• Brent Gann • Michelle Minderman • Michael Fulkerson 
• • Alanah Bushfield • Jennifer Hambright 
• 

Crew • • 
Hunter Davis • • 
Amanda Perry • 

Daniel Bess • 
Shannon 

Veitenheimer 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



"I think that we will do good in 
district and in the playoffs." 

-. ~ { ]rnrlf'lJ'"· 1"" rr 

"If we play hard and work as a 
team we will make the playoffs." 

@Jr~"""" 't> fr,.J, ,. 1~e1. J"" fl 
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ooMichael Fulkerson 
Some athletes at IPHS 

loved to live in the SPOT
LIGHT. 

Others just liked to lived 
in the SPORTSLIFE. These 
athletes who lived in the 
SPOTLIGHT were on a RIDE 
that just dropped them on 
their faces without any warn
ing. 

The other athletes who 
lived in the SPORTS LIFE were 
on a ride that lasted four years. 

It had its ups and downs, 
but in the end it was fun and 
helped them out. So the ath
letes had to deride what their 



'Playing in front of hundreds of people and bearing the 
(beers of the crowd when you do something good." 

Aaron Haws. senior 

Varsity Football 

Hawks 12 
Hawks 32 
Hawks 24 
Hawks 28 
Hawks 7 
Hawks 19 
Hawks 19 
Hawks 12 
Hawks 38 
Hawks 9 

Holliday 14 
Burkburnett 25 
W.F. Hirchi 6 
Gainesville l5 
W.F. High 4l 
Graham 7l 

Bridgeport 3i 
Vernon 2J 
Bowie 41 
Decatur 12 

Season Record 2-8 

52 

"Andv" He's Off! 
During the Holliday game, Jordan Ray, senior, 
blocks for Andy Simpson, senior, as he runs the 
ball. The Hawks were alive wrth sprrrt starting 
the season wrth a lot of heart. The Hawks never 
lost forth in each other during the 2001 season. 

Push in' Through ••• 
After Kyle Young, senior, 
catches the ball, he runs 
for the endzone. Gaining 
yardage for his team, 
Young showed a lot heart 
on Friday night. He re
ceived the "Player of the 
Week" award more than 
once, something that was 
well-earned. 



ooShannon Costello 
Well, another year, another season for the 2001 Hawks. This was the 

Varsity's second year under Coach Ellis. The boys worked hard and showed a 
lot of heart. Even though their season came up short, the boys' held their 
heads high. New challenges were faced, and new goals were set. 

(One of the toughest challenges this year was) letting people know we 
are not last year's team," said Clay Landrum, senior. 

A few of the players admired Coach Merrell for a number of reasons. 
Landrum said he is the type of guy you can learn from but you can also be 
friends with. 

Merrell helped push some of the boys to their best performance, and 
some just "loved his red hair." 

When the players were asked why playing football was worth it in 
their years of school, the answers were quite interesting. Tyler Wasinger, 
senior, said it was worth it because it was fun. 

Matt Kelly, senior, said, "I learned more than just football." 

z1ea~ Work 
While the opposing team player 
tries to gain some yards, the 
Hawks defensive team works 
together to stomp him. Nick 
Kennedy, Tyler Wasrnger, Matt 
Kelly and J ereme Wilson, all 
seniors, are determined to get 
the ball. Way to go, boysl 

ZCharge! 
~Taking the field for their frrst home 
~game, the 2001 I.P. Hawks charge 
j through their sign. The Hawks started 
>-the year off with promise, but they had 
c:: 
~a rough year. The Hawks beat the 

Bulldogs that night in overtime. 

Varsity footbal~ SJ 



ooAmanda Perry 
As a team the boys played together, practiced together, and 

went to school together. Through football they Learned many 
Lessons about hard work, dedication, and the meaning of being a 
team. After four years of being together some of the players 
became Leaders in the team and some became greatly admired by 
their team mates. 

"(Which player worked the hardest ... ) Kyle Young, because he 
Lead our team, along with the other captains," said Kyle Stewart, 
sophomore. 

Although the 2001 season did not go as well as hoped, the 
boys had fun. Together they had fun at practice and out of football 
friendships were made. These things are the things they remember 
the most. 

"(What did you enjoy most ... ) Just hanging out before the 
game and at practice," said Clay Landrum, senior. 

The team banded together and gave their all as they had for 
years. Most of the players said it had all been worth it "because it 
was fun." The season was full of challenges and upsets. Even after 
the seasons upset the team still held their heads high and walked 
proud. 

"(The toughest challenge ... ) Winning," said Tyler Wasinger, 
senwr. 

I' When we ran down the ramp for tbe 
lcJ.St time on senior nigbL" 

Jesse Trevino. senior 

Who You Rootin' For"! 
After one of this season's wins, members of the Hawk' 
show their enthusiasm for the win. Although the team 
did not do as well as everyone hoped the team had 
heart. Every game was played with the heart and soul of 
all the players. 



ag ... You're /t! 
Durmg the Fr1day night game against Burkburnett, Bryan 
Swenson, senior, breaks away with the ball . Although 
Burkburnett 's Chr1s Bradley tried to catch him, Swenson swept 
right past Th1s season Swenson made tremendous efforts for 
the team. 

6- AAA 

1 
Bryan Swenson-Running Back 

Michael Yoder-Offensive 
Lmeman 

Andy Simpson-Lmebacker 

2 
Jordan Ray-Defensive Back 

Jereme Wilson-Punter 

Matt Kelly-Quarterback 
Ryan Shierry-Running Back 

Kyle Young-Tight End 
Nick Kennedy-Lmebacker 

Heath Gholson-Center 
Brady French-Offensive 

Lineman 

(front row I tor) Gerald Thatcher, Jason Beckwith, Robert Baumer, Zach Marston, Jordan Ray, 
Jesse Trevino, (row 2) Andy Simpson, Adam Arredondo, Jon Mote, Bryan Swenson, Adam 
Arrington, Ryan Shierry, (row 3) Michael Yoder, Kyle Stewart, Heath Gholson, Jeff Ervm, Chase 
Wilson, Matt Kelly, Nick Kennedy, (row 4) Drew Gholson, Jeremy Fulfer, Brent Bennett, Brett 
Hayley, Matt Ohm, Neil Henderson, Brandon Townsend, (row 5) Aaron Haws, Michael Hopper, 
Tommy Johnson, Clay Landrum, Robbie Vann, Billy Price, (row 6) Brady French, Dan1el Rhodes, 
Charlie Horton, Tyler Wasinger, Jereme Wilson, Kyle Young. 

Varsity football 55 



My favorite part of footbaU as hen e d1d 
bulllrog and I got to go after the freshmen" 

Hunter Davis. sophomore 

JV Football 

On +he Move 
(below) During the Hirschi game, freshman 
Jeremy W1lliams runs hard off of freshman 
Zoe McAI1ster's block. Despite getting hurt, 
Will1ams had a great season and McAlister 
went on to help the Freshmen Hawks to a 7-
3 record. 

Hawks 30 Burkburnett 12 
Hawks 28 WF Hirschi 6 
Hawks 28 WFHigh 30 
Hawks 38 Bridgeport 0 
Hawks 8 Graham 26 
Hawks 26 Bridgeport 0 
Hawks 16 Vernon 7 
Hawks 6 Bowie 28 
Hawks 8 Decatur 34 

Fish Season Record 7-3 
JV Season Record S-4 

0 = ~ 

z 
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It's a Sut>er Frea((, 
Sut>er " Frankie" 
(below) During the 
Hirschi game, sopho
more Frankie Feliciano 
takes off to get some 

~ L--------------------------------------------4 



positive yards. Feliciano's lead 
blockers were Tyler Aponte and 
Hunter Davis. The Hawks went on 
to have a great season with a 5-4 
record. 

J/V Hawks 
(left) (back row I. tor.) Chase Burgher, Nrc 
Scoughton, Glenn Bess, Matt Neal, Kyle 
Hayley, Randy Garza, Zac Davis (third row) 
Sam Martinez, Rusty Brixey, Justin Allard, 
Jeremy Pelz, Ben Cheesman, Matt Reis 
(second row) Brad Townsend, AJ Smith, 
Stephen Pierce, Brent Hancock, Toby Potter, 
Tyler Aponte, Quinton Haws, Brian Love 
(front row) Josh Ziegler, Dustin McCarty, 
Derek Vann, Michael Fulkerson, Jake 
Vickers, Frankie Felrciano, coaches Tim Clark 
and Davrd Fuhrman. (not prctured) Robert 
Baumer, Brett Hayley, Hunter Davis, Zach 
Marston, Brent Bennett, Jon Mote 

Q 

B Mic hac1 Fulkerson 
JV Hawks 

The JV Hawks had a great season despite what the record showed. 
They had some games that were well-fought and came down to the wire. 
The team itself improved tremendously. They came from a 1-9 record to a 
5-4 record. 

"The part that I Liked the most about this year was how much we 
improved over just one year and I hope that we can keep on getting better 
and better," said Chase Burgher, sophomore. 
Freshmen Hawks 

The Freshmen Hawks had a great season. They had a Record of 7-3 
to tie for second place in district. The Freshmen Hawks had a few injuries 
but they overcame them to have a great season. 
. "We worked hard to get second place in district but we want to get 

first so we have to keep on working and get better," said Justin Swenson. 
The Freshmen Hawks had a great season and are ready to work hard 

and improve for next year. 

Fresh~en 
(back row I. tor.) Zoe McAlister, Ben Trotter, Josh 
Morris, Matt Wilson, Philip Baugh, Rhyan Anderson, 
Grant Miller (middle row) Dewain Gilbert, Justin 
Swenson, Michael Sargent, Lance Morton, Ted Lytle, 
Brandon Hopper, Rich Shannon, Matt Garton (front 
row) Mark Blagg, Jeremy Willrams, Chris Catlrn, 
Kenneth Brown, Josh Frelds, Tyler McKnrght, Kraig 
Pool, mgr.: Coaches Dusty Rafferty, Dusty Robinson 

9/JV footbaH 57 



In it Together 
Before the game gets started the 
girls get together to encourage 
everyone. Motivation was a big 
part of their season. 

JVVolleyb 
Lady Hawks 

v . Graham 15-4; 8-15; 10-15 
vs. Vernon 7-15; 14-16 
v . Bowie 15-1; 15-7 
vs. Vernon 17-15; 15-11 
v . Bowie 15-10; 15-8 
v . Vernon 7-15; 10-15 

Freshmen Volleyball 
Lady Hawks 

vs. Graham 11-15; 15-2; 6-15 
vs. Vernon 9-15; 8-15 
vs. Bowie 15-9; 10-15; 8-15 
v . Graham 9-15; 5-15 
v . Bowie 3-15; 15-13; 15-11 
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ooStevi Brown 
JV Volle ball 

It was a big change going from the freshman team to the 
JV but the girls adjusted well. The team was much larger than 
in the past. Coach Christie (Wood) definitely had her hands full. 
Everyone on the team worked hard and took their part in the 
work. 

"Even though we had a big team we all worked together 
pretty good," said sophomore Chelsey Wilson. 

The girls ended with a 3-4 record in district and in all the 
tournaments they competed with all the teams. 

"The most fun was traveling on the bus and all the cool 
conversations we had at the tournaments in between the 
games," said sophomore Reba King. 

Freshman Volleyball 
A new year and a new coach was how the freshman year 

started out. The girls learned a lot of different things from the 
last time they had played. 

"It was a big difference from junior high, the game totally 
changed and the coaches expect more out of you," said Leslie 
Cook. 

This was Coach Ricky Ledford's first year here. A lot of the 
girls had different opinions about him but they all thought he 
was a good coach. 

Laci Nabors said ''I'm glad we were the first he coached 
here." 

Fresh~e, Tea~ 
(right) (back row I. tor.) Jennifer Swanner, Holly Deane, Melissa 
Kwas, Dany'el Wittmeyer, Casey Gartman, Brittany Benge, Lexie 
Nolen, Leslie Cook. (middle row) Carrie Luera, Kim Miller, Mindy 
Burns, Sabrina Teaff, Amanda Killen, Ashley Davis, Gidgette Byrd, 
(bottom row) Lacy Nabors, Malorie Fulfer, Andi Marin, Stephanie 
Forsythe. 



Set it Up 
(below) Setter And1 Marin puts the ball in the 
air so the middle h1tter can slam it. It was her 
first year to be setter. Throughout the year 
many people f1lled that spot. 

~==~==~==~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~JV1ea~ 
iS (above) (back row I. to r .) Holly Sm1th, 

Ashlee Binns, Katie Gass, Misty Naylor, 
Courtney Lytle, Whitney Cole, (m1ddle 
row) Christine Hoppmann, Ericka 
Walsh, Mend1 Wattenbarger , Lauralee 
Lasater, Reba Kmg, Coach Wood, 
Brooke Graves, Alic1a Rasco, Chelsey 
Wilson, Nora Dublanka, Amanda 
Wittmeyer, (bottom row) mgr. Amanda 
Nicholson, Jordan Thompson, Brandy 
McLemore, Ashley Powell , Lmdsey Cook, 
Haley Henderson, Agata Malinska 

9/JV VoHey,ba1 9 



''I play volleyball because it pushes me to work hard and 
Coach Hodges makes us want to do our besl" 

Beck Turner. senior 

Varsity Volleyball 
Graham def. Hawks 

15-3, 15-1 
Hawks def. Bowie 

15-12, 16-14 
Hawks def. Vernon 

15-8, 15-10 
Graham def. Hawks 

15-1, 15-7 
Hawks def. Bowie 

15-11, 15-7 
Hawks def. Vernon 

15-8, 15-10 
Playoff Game 

Springtown def. Hawks 
15-1, 15-5 

MJWE! 

Hudd(e Up 
During an intense moment in a district game, Coach 
Hodges talks to the team. The Lady Hawks were 
district runner-ups and made it to the playoffs. A 
tough loss to the Springtown Lady Porcupines ended 
their season. 

In the heat of the game, senior 
Lauren Lovelady, receives the ball 
to stop an ace from the other 
team. Lovelady said that volley
ball was one of her favorite things 
in high school. Lovelady was a 
varsity player for two years. 



ooErin Shook 

::; Like many other seasons before, the 2001 season had the same obJeCtives 

~ in mind: to work hard, play the best poss1ble, and above all to wm. 

Junior Heidi Little said, "I was really pleased w1th th1s season. We did 

really well, won the games we needed to when it was important, and, of course, 

made the playoffs." 
From two-a-days in August through the playoff game, this team did all they 

could to be the best that they could be- f1ghting hard against tough teams, working 

in long practices, and pushing themselves. Most girls agreed that it was all worth 

it. 

Senior Heather Moody said, "Everything paid off in the end! It was so 

awesome to see us come together and play our best." 

~ Got /t ! 
ffi Making sure no ball gets by, se

nior Shannon Veitenheimer 
backs up junior Kristen Garcia. 
Both were named all-district, 
with Veitenheimer on 1st team 
and Garcia named Honorable 
Mention. Others named included 
J oni Love on first team, Lauren 
Lovelady and Stormi Christmas 
on second team, and Heidi Little 
as honorable mention. 

~ 2.001 Ladv Hawk VoUev~aU 1ea.-., 
...l (top, from left) Kaci Stewart, junior; 
g Heather Moody, senior; Lauren 
B Lovelady, senior; Heidi Little; junior, 

Tori Crawford, senior; Coach Brenda 
Hodges, Meagan Miller, junior; Joni 
Love, junior; Stormi Christmas, junior; 
Candice Wright, sophomore; Kristen 
Garcia, junior; Shannon Veitenheimer, 
senior; Becky Turner, senior 

Varsity Volleyball 61 



ooMichael Fulkerson 
The Varsity Hawks had a season of ups and downs up but they still made the 

playoffs. The Hawks also played some teams to the very Last seconds of the game but 
came up short in the end. 

"I was happy that we made the playoffs this year and I hope we will continue 
to that for the next few years, " said Beau Gray, junior. 

The Hawks went on into the playoffs and got beat by Abilene Wylie 52-53. 
The Hawks never gave up and Lost on a buzzer shot. 

"We had a great season but I was still mad that we Lost, " said James Rowland, 
sophomore. 

The Hawks also had some time where they fought to the very end of the game 
but came up just short of a win. The Hawks had three games where they Lost by just 
seven points or Less. The Hawks also had some game where they held on to win in 
the final seconds of the game. In Graham the Hawks held off the Steers with a game
winning shot by Casey Allen sophomore. Next season the Hawks hope to get better 
and continue to be one on of the best team in the district. 

"I hope that next year we are better than we were this year and I hope we do 
awesome in district," Chase Burgher sophomore. 

''My most memorable part of this year was 
when I hit a 3 pomt shot at Graham 

to win the game." 
Casey Allen. sophomore 

Varsi+v Bovs- Bas-((et~aU 
(back row I. to r.) Dan Jacobson, Kyle Young, Jereme 
Wilson, Rene Payri (front row) James Rowland, TJ 
Metiz, Andy Simpson, Cody Allen, Bryan Swenson, 
Chase Burgher, David Clubb, Casey Allen, Adam 
Arrington, Beau Gray, manager Ben Cheesman, coaches 
Tim Clark, David May and Scott Davenport. 



P(aving S"o~e "l>" 
Durmg the Graham game, sophomore Chase Burgher plays 
some defense. His teammate Rene Payrr, JUnior, holds his man 
up from driving down the lane. The Hawks f inished the season 
2nd in the district. 

ln+enS"e Mo~ent 
While Kyle Young, senior, goes 
up for a rebound, Coach Clark 
and Coach Davenport think of a 
way to pull out a win. Young had 
a great season and helped the 
Hawks out. Clark and Davenport 
coached the Hawks to a great 
season. 

Boys Var ity Basketball 
Hawks 63 Bridgeport 56 
Hawks 37 Decatur 70 
Hawks 42 Bowie 56 
Hawks 71 Vernon 54 
Hawks 67 Graham 53 
Hawks 51 
Hawks 69 
Hawks 55 
Hawks 63 
Hawks SO 

Decatur 52 
Bridgeport 46 
Bowie 38 
Graham 60 
Vernon 59 

eason Record 6-4 

"Andy'S"" (oc(( Ul> 
During the Bridgeport game, 
Andy Simpson, senior, gets t ied 
up with a Bridgeport player. 
Simpson and the Hawks went on 
to be district runner-ups and to 
the playoffs. 

Varsity Boys Basketbali 6J 



' e had some getlmg used to throughout the 
season before we could pldJ comfortably" 

Shanoan Ye1teohe1mer. senior 

Varsity Girls Basketball 

Hawks 25 
Hawks 34 
Hawks 59 
Hawks 32 
Hawks 27 
Hawks 23 
Hawks 27 
Hawks 17 
Hawks 36 
Hawks 24 

Graham 61 
Vernon 70 

Bridgeport 68 
Decatur 85 
Bowie 58 

Vernon 73 
Graham 50 
Decatur 45 

Bridgeport 41 
Bowie 60 

Airf>a(( 

____,=====~ s High Five 
~ At the beginning of 
~ another district game, 
~ the Lady Hawk basket
~ ball team gets each 
~ other pumped up. This = "" was a ritual before every 

gametogethypedup 
and ready to play. 

During the Graham game, Kelley Billington, senior, shoots 
the ball for the three points. The Lady Hawks lost the 
game. This was the first night for the team to play in the 
new gym. 



coby Mindy Reaves 
Despite having a losing season, the Lady Hawk 

basketball team did finish the year with many new 
memories. 

"My favorite memory of this year was when I 
made a (three pointer) in our last game of the 
season!" said Melissa Kwas, freshman. 

Kwas was one of three freshmen who saw 
playing time on the court for the varsity team. Lexie 
Nolen and Ashley Davis were also new to the team 
this year. 

"We had a younger team this year with three 
freshmen and a sophomore. We had not played much 
together before this year so we had some getting 
used to throughout the season before we (could) 
p~ay comfortably," said Shannan Veitenheimer, se
mor. 

Even though the team had many new faces on 
it, the girls got along and worked together well. 
Most of the girls agreed with this evaluation. 

"This season our team was different because 
we got along and we (were) all good friends," said 
Bobbie Gilmore, senior. 

The great teamwork was often brought on and 

2.001 Ladv Haw(( Baf((etf>a(( Tea~ 

encouraged by the great team leaders. Sometimes 
there was one girl that really led the team. 

"Kelley (was a good team leader) because she 
always stuck with 1t and everyone listened to what 
she had to say. She put others before herself and 
supported her teammates," said Veitenheimer. 

Other times there was more than one person 
that led the way on and off the court. 

"I think that Kelley (Billington) was a good 
team leader off the court, but I think Bobbie 
(Gilmore) was a good leader on the court," said 
Candice Wright, sophomore. 

Sometimes the leadership was a team effort 
and one leader didn't stick out. 

"I think we all contributed to the team," said 
Kwas. 

In the end, many goals were accomplished. 
"My goal was to finish the season without 

quitting, not matter how miserable (I was) and I 
made it!" said 
Gilmore. r-------------

(back row I. tor.) Coach Todd Chamberlain, Lexie Nolen, 
Laura Davis, Melissa Kwas, Shannon Veitenheimer, Kelley 
Billington, Amanda Lowman, Cand1ce Wr1ght; (front) Kr1sten 
Garcia, Leslie Cook, Tor1 Crawford, Bobbie Gilmore, 

At the Graham game, Bobbie 
Gilmore, senior, tr1es to regain 
control of the ball so she can 
safely dr1bble 1t down the court. 
Gilmore was considered a great 
leader by many of her teammates. 
This was her fourth year to play. 

Jenna Crawford, Ashley Davis, Becky Turner V rsity Girls ~asketbaH6S 



JV1ea~ 
(front row I. to r.) Chase Wilson, junior, Michael Fulkerson, 
junior; Daniel Bess, junior; Matt Wilson, freshman; Matt Reis, 
junior; Jeff Henderson, JUnior; Glen Worthington, junior; (top 
row) Coach May, Brandon Shown, junior; Glenn Bess, sophomore; 
Kyle Hayley, sophomore; Zach Marston, junior; Matt Neal, 
sophomore; Brett Hayley, junior; and Rusty Guyette, junior 
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All throughout the year, the JV and freshmen 

JV Basketball District Game 
Hawks 49 Bridgeport 21 
Hawks 74 Decatur 65 
Hawks 47 Bowie 18 
Hawks 69 Vernon 59 
Hawks 47 Graham 43 
Hawks 43 Decatur 38 
Hawks 64 Bridgeport 27 
Hawks 49 Bowie 14 
Hawks 64 Graham 41 
Hawks 41 

JV9-1 
Vernon 55 

Freshmen 9-2 

teams worked extremely hard and made it to the 
playoffs. The freshmen had new obstacles that they had to overcome while 
the JV had only a new coach. Even with the new changes the teams still had 
parts that they Liked and disliked. 

"(I Liked) being around friends and working as a team," said Glen 
Worthington, junior. 

"Probably the running, or Losing the close games, "was what junior 
Brett Hayley Liked the least. 

Even though the teams' seasons didn't go well Last year, they felt that 
they improved greatly this year. 

Kyle Hayley, sophomore, said "I thought we improved tremendously. 
The boys got into basketball for many different reasons, some simply 

out of habit. 
Matt Neal, sophomore, said, "I've played ever since I was young." 
"I got into basketball because I wanted to do something other than 

play football," said Brandon Shown, junior. 
The players had a tedious schedule that they had to keep throughout 

the year. 
"(We practiced) everyday except game days," said Chase Wilson,junior. 
Many did practice at other times just not always at home. 
Zach Marston, junior, said, "None (at home). I come to the gym." 
"Not a Lot cause I play at the school," said Michael Fulkerson 

sophomore. 
Their school work did not affect them much unless they had a great 

deal of it. 
"(It's only hard) when you (had) a Lot of homework," said Matt Wilson 

freshman. 

Looking for an Opening 
(right) After getting the ball , Philip Baugh, freshman, looks for 
a teammate that is open, while his teammate Zoe McAlister, 
freshman, blocks another player. The freshmen team worked 
hard and tried their best. They did well and finished the 
season with added skills. 



Hoping for a Miss 
As one of the players from Burkburnett shoots the ball, 
sophomore Matt Neal and freshman Matt Wilson hope 
for a miss. The JV team worked hard all year and put 
forth a lot of effort. They did well all year ending the 
season with a 5-1 record. 

"Its con ldntl (bdll ngmiJ, o m !lei 
bo g d or bdd ou ar ." 

lldni IBes~juoior 

~----~--------------,.--~~-----, ~ ;::;. 
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Fresh~en 1ea~ 
(front row I. to r.) Kevm Carlton, Justm Swenson, 
Marc Blagg, Andy Rennhack, (m1ddle) Lance 
Morton, Teddy Lytle, Grant Miller, Matt Ga1tan, 
(top) Coach Davenport, Zoe McAI1ster, Ben 
Beutel, Daniel Fain, Nic Klem, Bradley Wyl1e and 
Philip Baugh 
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J-<tdy Ha 
L dy Hawks 13 
I dy Hawks 18 
Lady Hawks 21 
Lady Ha 9 
Lady Hawks 22 
Lady Hawks 16 

7 

Brid port 6 
I catur 63 
Bowi 52 
v; rnon 56 

raharn 43 
D catur 50 
Bridgeport 53 
Bowie 46 

Batt(e for +he Ba(( 
As Jennifer Swanner, freshman, tries to mastermind her oppo
nent, she is surprised w1th a double attack. Stuck in a tough 
position, Swanner fights for her right to dr bb e. While in the 
background, rooting for the home team, cheerleaders yell Say 
what about, Say what about, that color shout." 

S war Attac $ a P(aver ~ _., _ __,. 
As S ey a Stewar sop omore ~ 
f ghts for the ball , a Vernon ~ 
player s determ ned to keep 
the ball . The Lady L1ons 
worked their magic, but you 
better bel1eve that IP stood 
strong. It's not always easy 
controlling the court, but 
somebody had to do it. 



~----~----~~ z 0 
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S ooAndrea Kwas 
z 
i TV BasketbaU . 
~ The Iowa Park JV basketball team had a rough season, but even at their weakest 
~ moment players strived for the win. 
- "I always played my hardest because someone always seemed to tape us and I really 

wanted to look good on film," said Kriston Mclaughlin, sophomore. 

Freshmen 
The freshmen made their season better than ever. They never gave up or lost sight 

of what they had worked so hard for. 
"Our first game against Old High was my favorite because I hit four threes and ended 

up with 15 points," said Lacy abors. 
From hoop to hoop, the court as a busy place for the freshman team. 

"I tried to hustle regardless if 
r-------------,o;!!!!!!!!!!!l~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l"""-------, g e had the ball or not; I al ays ga e 

~~--------------------------------------~~ ~ 
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g my best because I didn't ant to let 
~ ny team do n," said Casey Gartman. 

Fresl'l~an Ladv Hawks 
(top row I. to r ) Coach Wood, 
Heather House Casey Gartman, 
Mel1sa Bartram. Aubray Scott, 
J enmfer Swanner Lacy Billington, 
K1m Miller, Mindy Burns (m1ddle 
row) Linda Lange Lacy Nabors 
Amanda Killen, Stephan1e Forsythe, 
Gidgette Byrd, Shanna McCray, 
Katy Bartow (front row) Chr1stma 
Worthmgton, Andi Marm, April 
Tanguma. 

c.. JV Ladv Hawks 
(top row I. to r .) Whitney Cole, Amanda 
Sedoris, Amy Philmon, Tonya Hartman, 
Brooke Graves, Kristen McLaughlin, 
Courtney Lytle (middle row) Sheyna 
Stewart, Amanda Nicholson, Reba King, 
Arinne Gilbert, Lauralee Lasater, Katie 
Gass, Brandy McLemore (bottom row) 
Haley Henderson 
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arsity Football 
awks 10 Graham 10 

Bridgeport 1 
Vernon 10 
Bowie 3 
Decatur 5 
Graham 2 
Vernon 2 
Bowie 0 
Decatur 4 
Bridgeport 2 

Season Record 7-5 
efeated Merkel 2-1 series 
awks 1 Kennedale 7 

In Me~orv 
This season the Hawks suffered a 
loss not on the baseball field but 
in life. A dear friend of Iowa Park 

and father of Michael , Bryan, 
Justin, and Westyn and husband 
of Deanna, Mike Swenson passed 

away April12, 2002. Mike will 
always live in our hearts. 

70 I tifi)J ~~---

Throwing S~oke 
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Durmg the playoff game agamst Merkel, Michael Yoder, junior 
throws a fastball past the batter to help the Hawks win the game. 
The Hawks won the series and Yoder threw a three-hitter in the 

Kerp(unk!! 
During the Hawks playoff game, Bryan Swenson, senior, gets 
pegged by the opposing team's pitcher. The Hawks ended up 
winning the game and series. Swenson help to lead the Hawks wi 
his defensive skills and his batting. 



game. The Hawks ended up 
getting beat by Kennedale 
but had a great year. 

2.002. Hawks 

H~wkJ B~ttl~ 

q-,..i~f, £1'"t'"~t'"J 

ooMichael Fulkerson 
After the dust cleared the Hawks were hi-district champions. They went on to 

play a tough Kennedale team but several unforced errors cost them the game. 
The season was filled with highs and lows, Losses on and off the field plagued 

the Hawks, but wins came when needed. They won their hi-district play-off series 
against Merkel, but lost a heartbreaking game to Kennedale. They also lost a beloved 
parent of two varsity players. Justin and Bryan Swenson's father, Mike passed away 
suddenly. But, overall, despite the setbacks, the players felt their season was 
successful. 

Andy Simpson, senior, said, "We won when we needed to and the hard work paid 
off, even though we didn't make it all the way to state." 

Even though the Hawks didn't make it to state, they did do things that they 
wanted to do. 

David Clubb, junior, said, "Im glad that we made the playoffs because in the 
playoffs you play for everything every game." 

Although the season ended with a loss, the Hawks fought hard all year long 
and were the underdog a lot of times. 

Jereme Wilson, senior, said, "We always had to play hard to win. Nothing ever 
came easy." 

What do you remember the 
most about the season? 

(1. tor.) Ryan Shierry, Josh Brown, Freddie Simmons, 
Andy Simpson, Jereme Wilson, Chase Wilson, Aaron 
Haws, Michael Yoder, Bryan Swenson, bottom row Justin 
Swenson, John Schram, Jeff Henderson, Jeremy Fulfer, 
David Clubb, Nick Kennedy, Glen Worthington, Coaches 
David Fuhrman, Mickey Hughes, Greg Darden. 

The best thing as gelling to mouth Decatur after e b at them." 
Ryan Sluerry, junior 



" Softball~ the greatest sport a grrl 
could ever play !" 

Haley Henderson. sophomore 

Varsity Softball 
District Games 

Hawks 4 Bridgeport 3 
Hawks 0 Graham 8 
Hawks 1 Bowie 2 
Hawks 2 Decatur 9 
Hawks 0 Graham 3 
Hawks 1 Bridgeport 2 
Hawks 1 Bowie 2 
Hawks 0 Decatur 3 

Keep your eve on +he baU 

S((ir+s t>own 
Getting ready for the hit , 
Casey Gartman, freshman; 
Kr1s ton McLaughlin, sopho
more, and Stephanie 
Forsythe,freshman get down 
and d1rty waiting for the 
baii.The g1rls went on to lose 
to Bowie. 

Waiting for a good pitch was a major factor in hitting the bal l. 
Brandy McLemore, freshman , watches a bad pitch go by, for a 
count of 3 and 2. The girls ended up falling short to Bowie by 
one point. 



ooStevi Brown 
A new year and a new coach was how the 

va~sity S?ftball team started their year. New ways of 
domg thmgs were what they ultimately had to get 
used to. 

"Coach Ledford taught us a whole lot of new 
ways to bat and field the ball, it was really helpful " 
said Haley Henderson. ' 

The team was young and had a big desire to 
play hard and win. The team was made up of mainly 
freshmen and a few sophomores. 

'I like having a young team, last year's players 
were fun but were a lot more focused," said Kriston 
Mclaughlin, sophomore. 

In every game the Lady Hawks played they 

Varfitv Softf>a(( 

competed and didn't quit. In district the girls 
finished a little short but every game was close. 

"I thought we should have done better in 
district than we did but we played really hard and 
never gave up," said Jennifer Swanner, freshman. 

With the whole team returning next year 
hopes were that they would just get stronger and 
better. All together the girls work did pay off. With 
a fresh start and new techniques we won't be 
surprised to see the girls in the playoffs in the 
future. 

"My goals for next year are to go to playoffs 
and start every game," said Mendi Wattenbarger, 
sophomore. 

(back row I. to r.) Ashley Davis, Kriston McLaughl in, 
Casey Gartman, Lacy Nabors, Kayla Green, Jennifer 
Swanner, (bottom row) Stephanie Forsythe, Brandy 
McLemore, Mendi Wattenbarger and Haley 
Henderson. 

l>EFENSE! 
A little group pep talk before 
every inning got the girls pumped 
up. The infield players talk about 
whatever they need to before they 
play another innmg. 

Varsity Softba117J 



Erin Shook 

Freshman Baseball 
It may have been a short season for the 

freshman baseball team, but it was one that 
proved to be good experience for their upcom
ing years on JV and Varsity. 

Marc Blagg said, "Even though we only 
had a few games, we learned alot and it will 
help us in the future." 

Throughout the season, the freshman 
team showed that they had heart beyond their 
years. 

Coach Mickey Hughes said, "The fresh
man team may not play very many games, but 
they proved that they had heart." 

JV Baseball 
Although the junior varsity team may not 

receive as much credit or glory as the varsity, 

During a game against Graham, Jer
emy Williams, freshman, swings at a 
pitch. The Hawks won this game 7-6, 
durmg the distr1ct tournament. The 
district tournament had to be can
celed, however, due to a spring storm. 

the JV Hawks played a tough year. 
Robert Baumer, junior, said, "We had 

some really close games--the game againmt 
Hirshi was awesome when Michael (Fulkerson) 
stole home." 

From the first game through the final 
inning, theJVteam played harder than anyone 
else, even if they weren't always the ones on 
top. 

Dakota Patterson, sophomore, said "We 
lost some games we should have won, but we 
played really hard all year. The Vernon game 
was really upsetting because we lost by one 
hit." 

Though their district tournament was cut 
short by weather, the team really felt like they 
completed a good season. 

Jeremy Pelz, sophomore, said, "This year 
was a real success because we all improved." 

What as the best advantage of being on JY baseball this year? 
''I gained experience that will help me for the 

rest of my baseball pla~ng days" 
M1chael Fulkerson. sophomore 

2.002. Fresh~en Hawks 
(1. tor,) Coach Mickey Hughes, Grant Miller, 
Lance Morton, Philip Baugh, Matt Wilson, Ryan 
Blair, Matt Gaitan, (front row) Tyler McKnight, 
Chris Catlin, Kenneth Sims, Richie Shannon, 
Jeremy Williams, Marc Blagg 



Faftf,a(( 
Durmg a home game, Matt Neal , sophomore, pitches the ball to a Vernon 
player , while Dakota Patterson, sophomore, jumps to catch the ball Neal and 
Patterson were both regular starters on the team. Th1s was Neal and 
Patterson's second year playing baseball for the Hawks. 

Out of +he Park 
During a game 
agamst Graham, 
M1chael Fulkerson, 
sophomore, swmgs 
at a p1tch. The 
Hawks beat Graham 
during the distr1ct 
tournament. They 
had a successful 
season. 

2. 002. JV H a Wl<f 
Coach Greg Darden, Sam Martinez, 
sophomore, Matt Rhea, sophomore: Matt 
Neal , sophomore, Rusty Cr1swell, junior; 
Glenn Bess, sophomore, Robert Baumer, 
JUnior, Zac McAlister, freshman; Brian 
Love, sophomore, Jeremy Pelz, sopho
more (front row) Marc Blagg, freshman; 
Michael Fulkerson, sophomore; Jeremy 
Will1ams, freshman; Lance Morton, 
freshman, Dakota Patterson, sophomore; 
Qumton Haws, sophomore: Toby Potter, 
sophomore 
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Tennis is an msome sport because you get to bdve run 
and workout at the same time." 

Russ Robinso so homore 

Varsity Tennis 
Matt Carrizales and 

Erik Torgerson, doubles 
partners, finished 4th 
overall in the district 

tournament. Sarah Fisher 
got 3rd in singles. Tif

fany Mitchell and Jenni
fer Hambright got 4th 

place as a doubles team. 
All of these mentioned 
were named to the all

district team. 

A bird? A p(ane? 
During an after school vars1ty pract1ce Jennifer 
Hambr1ght, sophomore, gets ready to hit a feed 
from the coach. This was one of their regular 
practice drills. Hambright and her doubles 
partner got fourth m district. 

C·YA! ~ 
During one of the daily prac- ~ 
tices, Erik Torgerson, junior, ;: 
works on his backhand. This is ~ 

"" one of the hardest shots in ttl ........, 

tennis to perfect. Torgerson 
and his doubles partner won 
fourth at district. 



ooZane Fulton 
After the tennis team's new coach had been in achon for a year, his 

talents really began to show. Several people did very well in district and they 
hoped that they would get better and maybe even win district and advance. 

Kristina Suarez, sophomore, said that she liked tenms because she got 
to exercise and got to miss some school to go and compete against other 
schools. 

During the year the varsity team put in a lot of extra practice after 
school and went to several tournaments to fine tune their skills for district. 

Coach Ronnie Benson said that he liked coaching varsity better be
cause "they have better goals identified and they want to succeed." 

Anv 4av now 
After winning fourth in dis
trict, Matt Carrizales, sopho
more, and Erik Torgerson, 
junior, still practice together. 
They hope that if they keep 
practicing, they will do better 
than fourth next year and 
maybe even win 1t. Coach 
Benson had high hopes for 
these two, also. 

g Varfity Hawk1ennif 2.001·2.002. 
g (back row I. tor.) Sarah F1sher, junior, Jenni
~ fer Hambright, sophomore, Jeremy Miller, e junior, Landon Delaney, junior, Russ Robmson, 
~sophomore, Tiffany Mitchell, junior. (middle 
Q.. row) Matt Carrizales, sophomore, Jamie Sims 

freshman, Ashley Gee, freshman, Kristma 
Suarez, sophomore, Elizabeth Dixon, junior, 
Erik Torgerson, junior. (front row) Monica 
Munoz, freshman, Wayne Nicholson, freshmar 
Ben Bowling, freshman, Tori Fowler, jun1or, 
and Ronnie Benson, coach. 
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Zane Fulton 
The Hawk tennis team did pretty well last year. While they didn't 

always win their tournaments, they improved individually and got to 
compete on a higher level than they were used to. 

"Tennis is fun because of the challenges it provided and the fun 
times we had," said April McCullough, freshman. 

Coach Benson said that he thought the tennis team would get better 
next year with the eighth graders moving up. 

"Tennis is a great sport because you learn good sportsmanship and 
get into good shape as well. Tennis is really a lot harder then people who 
don't play it think it is," said Jamie Sims, freshman. 

The tennis team enjoyed last year and thought that they had gained 
a lot of valuable experience that could help them through the rest of 
their tennis career. They said that they had fun and that with the coach 
that they have now, there was a lot of hope for the upcoming tennis 
teams. 

''I tike tennis b cause oflbe tournaments. (actually it's the girls at 
lbe tournaments.)" 

Jeffrey Crum~ sophomore 

JV Hawk Tennis 2.001·2.002. 
(back row I. to r.) Carmen King, sophomore; Melisa 
Eckelbarger, sophomore; Felicia McCord, Freshman; 
Melinda Mathews, freshman; Ryan Wathen, freshman; 
Ashley Gee, freshman; Amanda McMillan, sophomore; 
Ronnie Benson, coach. (front row) Cheryl Gould, fresh
man; Sarah Gass, sophomore; Jamie Brown, freshman; 
Monica Munoz, freshman; Jason Talbot, freshman. (not 
pictured) Zane Fulton, sophomore, Chad Shrader, 
more, Jeffrey Crumb, sophomore, Blake Mitchell, fresh 
man, Braden Perry, freshman. 



()own an rJ out 
Whrle doing a dril l des1gned to improve her reflex t ime, Cheryl 
Gould, freshman, gets ready to return another ball. Throughout 
the year, the players agil1ty and reflexes improved. 

Ba~·ba~ 
During the school tennis period, Ashley Gee, freshman, works on 
her serve. Gee tied for number one with Monica Munoz, and also 
got moved to varsity during the year. Gee planed to stay in 
through high school and wanted to be as good as she could be 
before she graduates. 

"lli e tennis because 11 is a fun and 
cballengmg sport and e get out of school for 

the tournaments" 
April McCullough, freshman 

Going, going, GOWE. 
While practicing, Monica 
Munoz, freshman, tries to get 
better so she can break the 
number one tie with Ashley 
Gee. Munoz got moved from JV 
to varsity during the course of 
the year. She planned to stay 
in until she was a sen1or and 
wanted to get better. 
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"I improved a lot from least year We all did 

really ell individually and as a learn." 
Heath Gbolson,junior 

Bo s' Powerliftin 
,. Heath Gholson - Regional and tate 

Qualifier- 1600 lb. total 
,. Nic Teaff- Regional and State 

Qualifier - 905 lb. total 
"Dustin McCarty - Regional Quali

fier - 965 lb. total 
,. Jeremy Pelz - Regional Qualifier -

1225 lb. total 
,. Brent Bennett - Regional Qualifier 

and tate Alt. - 1380 lb. total 
--Cole McGarry - Regional Qualifier -

1010 lb. total 
--Chris Catlin - Regional Qualifier -

890 lb. total 
"Third place team in Region 6--

Boys- to Men 

a: (1. to r.): Chr1s Catlin, 
~ freshmen; Jeremy Pelz, 
Ej sophomore, Nic Teaff, 

()own, l>own, ()own, ()own, Up! 

junior; Coach Dusty 
Rafferty; Heath Gholson, 
junior; Dustin McCarty, 
sophomore; and Brent 
Bennett, junior 

As Jeremy Pelz, sophomore, struggles to get down on 
a squat, he focuses hard on the ceiling. One of the 
most important rules in powerlifting was getting down 
far enough on your squat. Most never had a problem 
with this rule after a little experience. 
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~ ooKarilea Collins 
0 G A~~r an overall good year for the boys' 
:.S powerllftmg team, most were satisfied with how 
i:l well it went and how they did individually. 
~ "The year went well. Most everyone improved 

their lifts and totals from last year. We all broke 
several personal records and had a great year for a 
young team," said Heath Gholson, junior. 

Many members of the team were surprised with 
how well they did. 

"I did a lot better than I expected. I placed 
3rd at regionals and went to state as an alternate. 
I didn't get to compete, but it made me really want 
to compete there next year," said Brent Bennett, 
junior. 

Others had many disappointments and set
backs throughout the season. 

Strike a Pofe 

"I never got to compete this year because of 
my grades. I had improved a lot from last year, 
though, and probably would have done pretty well 
at the meets. I'll be back next year, though," said 
Rusty Holcomb, sophomore. 

The boys had a young team this year includ
ing freshmen, sophomores, and juniors, but still 
sent two freshmen to the boys' regional meet. 

"I was one of the two freshmen sent to the 
regional meet. We had a lot of fun, and I hope I get 
to go back next year," said Chris Catlin, freshman. 

Overall, the boys had a really good season 
and finished with honors like third place in the 
region and several team and individual trophies. 

"I was really happy and proud of how the 
season went. Everyone did really well," said Dustin 
McCarty, sophomore. 

State Bound 

During Iowa Park's own invitational meet, Brent 
Bennett, junior, makes a face while trying to make his 
dead lift. This was Bennett 's third year in powerlifting. 
He competed in regionals and went to state as an 
alternate. 

At the invitational powerl1ftmg 
meet held in Iowa Park, Nic 
Teaff , junior, attempts to set 
an unofficial state record. 
Teaff won first at the boys 
regional competition. He ad
vanced to state but d1dn ' t get 
to compete. 
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"'Brandy McLemore- Regional Qual. 
575 lb. total 
"'Kaci tewart - Regional and tate Qual. 
770 lb. total 
"'Erin book - Regional Qual. 
590 lb. total 
"'Karilea Collins- Regional and tate Qual. 
845 lb. total 
"'Kayla Green - Regional and tate Qual. 
880 lb. total 
"'Jordan Tbomp on- Regional and State Qual. 
610 lb. total 
"' bannon Rogers - Regional and State Qual. 
680 lb. total 
"' tormi Raines - Regional and State Qual. 
645 lb. total 
"'Heidi Litde- Regional and State Qual. 
625 lb. total 

..-Region 6 T earn Champions..
,. tate IliA 3rd Place..-

1ea~ Effort 
The 2002 Lady Hawk powerlifters 
were (bottom row I. to r.) Erin 
Shook, junior; Karilea Collins, 
sophomore; Kaci Stewart, junior; 
Kay Ia Green, sophomore; Jordan 
Thompson, sophomore; (back row) 
Brandy McLemore, sophomore; 
Lindsey Cook, junior; Shannon 
Rogers, sophomore; Heidi Little, 
junior; Coach Dusty Rafferty and 
Stormi Raines, junior. The whole 
2002 Lady Hawk team qualified 
for the regional meet. 

l.t I tillkll::07--' 

oo Karilea Collins 
The 2002 Lady Hawk powerlifters received several 

honors that were well-deserved by the whole team. Not 
only was the team named the 2002 Region Six Champi
ons, they also placed third in the 3A state meet out of 
51 other teams. 

"Being named as regional team champion felt so 
good because we all sat down before the season started 
and decided we wanted to win regional as a team so we 
went for it and it felt good to accomplish that goal," 
said Kaci Stewart, junior. 

The team endured a Lot and overcame many 
obstacles. Pulled muscles and sicknesses were just a 
couple of the things that set the girls back. 

"I thought having Mono at the beginning of the 
season would set me back completely, but I still 
qualified for state," said Karilea Collins, sophomore. 

In the end, most felt the team had really pulled 
together and worked harder than the years before. They 
had all Learned what teamwork meant. 

"We all worked really hard this year and even 
though some people had to sacrifice for the team, it all 
paid off," said Erin Shook, junior. 

Overall, the girls had an awesome year. The team 
placed in the top three at every meet and sent six out 
of the nine girls on the team to state. 

"Teamwork strengthened us more than weights 
ever could," said Shannon Rogers, sophomore. 



Stars- 'n Stripes-
During the state meet, junior Heidi Little per
forms a personal record squat. Little dominated 
the meet in 3A coming out on top of the rest. 
Th1s was Little's third year to compete at the 
state meet. 

Screa~in' Squat 
Durmg a powerlifting meet in Saint Jo, sophomore 
Kayla Green attempts a squat Green qualified for 
state and placed third m 3A She was awarded 
with several other honors includmg several f1rst 

=: 
"'" Q 

medals and Best Lifter awards. 

"Even though I couldn't finish the season 
because or injuries I was really proud or 

the rest or the girls for doing so e[" 
Brandy McLemore, sophomore 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ready, Set, Go! 
At the powerlifting meet hosted by IPHS, 
junior Stormi Raines tries to pull a 230-pound 
deadlift. Raines placed first at the meet with a 
total of 550 pounds. She was one of the six 
girls that qualified for state. 

Girls' Powerlifti11g IJ 
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r did good lhts m. bul next JW 

be£duse r til hd more exp nen£e." 
Bobby Lo d sen1or 

Regionals 
Bobby Loyd-6th-800m 

Bryan wenson qualifier 

District 
Bryan wenson-2nd-800m 
Zac McAlister-6th-800m 

Justin Swenson-4th-400m 
Bobby Loyd-2nd-800m 

Stephen Recco-5th-1600m 
Stephen Recco-5th-3200m 

4 lOOm Relay 
Hawks-3rd 
Hawks-1 t 

Teddy Lytle-3rd-Di cus 
Chase Burgher-2nd-L. Jump 

Daniel Bess-3rd-L. Jump 
Ryan Collins-2nd-H. Jump 

a es o o 

IPHS Bovs 1rac(( 
(back row I. tor.) Boon Bowling, Jason Beckwith, Dwight Gibbs, Adam Arredondo, Zach 
Marston, Brent Gann, Andy S1mpson, Matt Wilson, Kyle Stewart, Zoe McAlister (th1rd 
row) Randy Garza, Chase Burgher, Bobby Loyd, Rhyan Anderson, Stephen Recco, Damel 
Bess, Brady French, Ben Cheesman, Teddy Lytle (second row) Cameron Nault, Glen 
Worth1ngton, Matt Gaitan, Grant Miller, Jeff Ervm, Tommy Johnson, Richie Shannon, 
John Marshall, M1chael Fulkerson (f1rst row) Bryan Swenson, Ryan Sh1erry, Josh F1elds, 
Justin Swenson, Chris Catlm 



he battle against the other schools. This 
was one person you didn't want to play leap 
frog with, he definitely would have the 
upper hand. 

: ooA d ea ~t. Kwas 
~ From throwing to sprinting, track season took dedication and 

r1otivation to be the best. 
"Most of my friends encouraged me in track, it's awesome to 

have them cheering the whole two mile run," said Boon Bowling, 
JUnlOr. 

The say that "practice makes perfect," but without a coach 
that pushes that, things just wouldn't have been the same. 

"Coach Robinson helped me succeed, because he demanded 
that I do my best all of the time," said Randy Garza, sophomore. 

Track members definitely had to be in it for the long 
haul, it takes a lot to compete when the distance is great. 

~ "I think I'm strongest at middle distance, because it 
!:i takes a crazy person to find running a long way fun," said 
~ Zach Marston, junior. 
~ Medals in track aren't given out to just anyone, they 
;5 each have to be earned. 

"I've got eight medals in all, but it took a lot of sweat 
and hard work," said Zac McAlister, freshman. 

Got Water? 
(inset above) After being in the sun all day at 
the district meet, Zach Marston, junior, passed 
out mysteriously. Luckily Coach Robinson came 
to the rescue and got Zach help. Paramedics and 
spectators were worried about Marston, how
ever it turned out to only be a lack of water and 
he survived. 

~Sprinter Spirit 
~ The 100-meter dash was a quick 
~ one for freshman Zac 
~McAlister and sophomore Chase 

Burgher. It was the prelims at 
Wichita Falls H1gh School and 
MeA I ister took 1st place. 
Burgher followed close beh1nd 
finishing second. The JV speed
sters had lots of potent1al. 
After moving up to Varsity at 
the district meet, McAl ister 
took 6th. 

Boys Track 85 



oo£rin Shook 
The heat is unbearable. The tension at the 

starting Line is thick. The fans are still--waiting for 
the race to start. Then it happens, the gun goes 
off, and the race starts. In just a few minutes, the 
race is over. ALL the hard work of an entire season 
is decided in these few short moments. One 
advanced, but for most the season was over. 

For Melisa Bartram, freshman, the season 
ended at the state track meet in Austin. She pulled 
a second place, clearing 5' 4" and made a state
ment in her rookie season on the team. 

Bartram said, "It's a Little disappointing that 
I didn't do my best, but it was great having all my 
friends here to support me." 

Throughout the season, one of the major 
obstacles was that the team was very young, with 
very few upperclassmen, but most people thought 
it didn't really affect the team. 

Stormi Christmas, junior, said, "Even though 
we didn't have many upperclassmen, I felt Like we 
all did the best we could and everybody contrib-

What was the best thing 
about track? 

'Track pushed me to work hard and it keeps you in shape." 
Jayla Garcia. junior 

uted." 
Though the team was young, the under

classmen relied on their older teammates to Lead 
them. 

Au bray Scott, freshman, said, "(The upper
classmen) were really supportive and their expe
rience helped us to know what to do." 

From the first practice through the Last 
meet, the whole team did all they could to give 
their all. 

Jami Williams, sophomore, said, "Coach 
Merrell pushed us to do our best, but we still had 
fun." 

All year, the Lady Hawks pushed to achieve 
their goals, and many did. 

Mandy Smith, sophomore, said, "I accom
plished all of my goals." 

After a good year, including a state quali
fier, Merrell was proud of his team. 

"I'm glad for the people that were in here. 
The people that wanted to be were here, and that 
is all that matters." 

2..002.. Lady Haw((lrac((lea~ 
(1. to r.) Katie Gass, sophomore, Melissa Kwas, fresh
man, Aubray Scott, freshman, Stormi Christmas, 
junior, Melisa Bartram, freshman, Jami Williams, 
sophomore, Reba King, sophomore, (second row) Jayla 
Garcia, junior, Alicia Rasco, sophomore, Sabrina Teaff, 
sophomore, Mindy Burns, freshman, Lacy Nabors, 
freshman, Ashley Davis, freshman, (front row) Mandy 
Smith, freshman, Katy Bartow, freshman. 



AuS'tin HeightS' 
While at the state track meet in Austin, Melisa Bartram clears 
her jump. Bartram jumped 5'4," creating a three-way tie for the 
silver medal. Bartram, a freshman , made Regionals in both 
hurdles and the high jump. Bartram said of her trip down south, 
"It was a good experience and I had a lot of fun. I hope to 
improve next year:' 

On Your Marie 

Varsity Girls Track 

Regional Qualifier 
Melisa Bartram 

300 hurdles 
100 hurdles 

High Jump-1st 

tate Qualifier 
Melisa Bartram 
High Jump-2nd 

And Thev're Off 
While at a meet at McNeil , freshman Cindy 
Godwin and sophomore Jami Williams take off. 
The girls were running the 400-meter dash. 
Williams was also on the mile relay, which got 
6th at district. 

Before her race starts, freshman Katy 
Bartow gets in position. Bartow was one 
of many freshman on the varsity team. 
The team placed 6th at the district 
track meet in Graham. 

G' ~sTr k 7 



~~~~--.-~~~------~~~~zFina( Stretch 

"Gfllmg up in lbe morrungs and bdvmg lo 
run in the dark b cause I'm not a morning 
p rson and I can 'I see in lbe dark11 alwdys 

step in mud puddles"' 
ehssa K as. freshman 

Cross Country District and 
Regionals 

Boys 
District 
Loyd 6th 
Regionals 
Loyd 20th 

Girls 
District 
Bartram 13th 
Nabors 18th 
Regionals 
Bartram 72nd 

Placed overall in District 
Boys 4th 
Girls 2nd 

Running 1iU +he End 

~As Kelley Billington 
~runs the last leg of the 
Q 
.9 race she pushes her 

self hard. The whole 
team had to run hard 
to do their best. The 
teams practiced hard 
no matter how t1red 
they got. 

As Jennifer Merrell , junior, runs to finish the race she 
begins to run out of breath. Cross Country required not only 
endurance but the ability to perform in extreme conditions. 



Robyn Rhea 
1----.... :z During the fall semester many students ran cross-country. They had practice before school and 

~sometimes after. They had many competitions and endured inclement weather conditions. The guys and 
;the girls all worked to do their best and to get as close as they could to first place. 
§ "The hardest thing (was) running in the heat. We (had) practice before school this year, though, 
""-l so it was not bad," said Kelley Billington, senior. 

The students got into cross-country for many reasons. Most started out their freshman year and have 
been in there ever since. 

Erin Shook, junior, said. "(I got into cross country) to get in shape my freshman year." 
"Just knowing that I'm doing something good for my body and getting in shape for other sports 

(makes it worth it)," said Melissa Kwas, freshman. 
Some students had their favorite part of being in cross country. 
"I just Like to run and it's fun because Shook, Merrell and, I make it fun," said Billington. 

Bowling said that his favorite part of being in cross country was "the Last 50 yards of the meet." 
Throughout the year there were many interesting stories that happened. 
"The first time Coach Catlin went and to go get the bus, she knocked the gate down and put it back 

up with out telling anyone," said Billington, senior. 

Cros-s- Country 1ea~ 
(Top row I. to r.) Coach Catlin, Boon Bowling, 
junior; Zane Fulton, sophomore; Stephen Recco, 
freshman; James Rowland, sophomore; Bobby 
Loyd, senior; Kyle Chaney, senior; Dan Jacobson, 
senior; T.J. Metiz, junior; Daniel Bess, junior; 
Brandon Shown, junior, Matt Gaitan, freshman; 
(front row I. to r.) Lacy Nabors, freshman; 
Kelley Billington, senior, Jennifer Merrell, 
junior; Erin Shook, junior; Shanna McCray, 
freshman; Leslie Cook, freshman; Melisa 
Bartram, freshman; Mindy Burns, freshman and 
Melissa Kwas, freshman 

A(~os-t 1here 
As Matt Gaitan, freshman, runs to 
the finish line he chases the people 
in front of him. The cross country 
team gave their all in every meet. 
The team also sent many of it's 
members to the reg1onal meet. 

Cross CoUJltr~ 89 



Gir(s Go(f 1earv. 
Melissa Kwas, freshman; Jacalyn Cook, 
senior; Lauren Ress, senior; and Lindsay 
Hunter, senior 

11 We were really excited that we 
made all district. 
It was an honor!11 

J acalyn Cook, senior 
Rusty Guyette, junior 

ooStevi Brown 
This year the golf teams got off to a 

slow start. The first few tournaments were 
played in the wind and rain. 

"The weather was a big factor in 
how I played. Driving in the wind was the worst," 
said Lauren Ress, senior. 

For both teams this year was a Lot Like the past 
years that they had played with most of the girls 
team retuning from Last year and a few members of 
the guys team. 

"This year seemed to go a Little smoother than 
Last year, I've played with most of the members of the 
team before," said Cody Allen, senior. 

The teams practiced twice a week and the 
practices consisted of the players working on their 
drives and putting. 

"Practices were fun and really Laid back, but we 
still worked hard," said Ress. 

The golf team finished the year out strong, they both did 
really well in the district meet. For the boys team junior Rusty 
Guyette finished sixth individually and was named to first team 
all district and for the girls, senior Jacalyn Cook finished seventh 
overall and was named to second team all district. 

"We both were really excited when we found out that we 
made all district we've both worked really hard," said Cook and 
Guyette. 

ALL together the golf teams ended strong and they Learned 
to play together better. The underclassmen gave the golf 
program a future to Look forward to. 

"I plan to stick with golf all through out high school and 
maybe I'LL get better," said Marc Blagg, freshman. 



1hrough the Woodf 
The wind and rain didn ' t stop the gir ls golf team from 
playmg hard. Senior Lauren Ress takes a tough shot through 
the trees to make it on the green. The girls went on to 
place sixth overall during the 1st round of Graham's Dis
trict Golf meet. 

Giant on the Courfe 
The boys team had its share of freshman. Ben 
Bowling works out the bugs in his swing. No, he 
wasn ' t at St. Andrews in Scotland, but it is 
pleasant to look at, huh? 

Go[ takes a lot of patienct and concentratioit 
that's by e ba e to ork so bard" 

Cody Allen. senior 

( CJ 

. J i •. . . 

Bovf Go(f1earv. 
Marc Blagg, freshman; Cody Allen, senior; Ben 
Trotter, freshman; Kevin Carlton, freshman; 
Lance Morton, freshman; Rusty Guyette, junior 
and Ben Bowl ing, freshman (not pictured Jeremy 
Williams) 
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"My favorite thing about cbeerleading was the football 
games. I love to get the fans mto it" 

Meagan Miller, junior 

All American Cheerleaders 
Janna Stevens 
Keri Martin 

All American Cheerleader 
Nominees 

Heather Moody"' Motions 
Laci Wiggins"' Motions 

Janna Stevens"' Motions 
Lindsey Cook"' Dance 

Kristen Garcia"' Leadership 
Keri Martin"' Tumble 

_-----~.r ' '----1.1 
9.l I tilli 1~_.,. 

Run Run Run Af Faft Af You Can 
Before the Homecoming game the cheerleaders run to get 
away from the football players busting through the sign The 
cheerleaders always stood out in front of the sign before the 
guys ran through. Followmg the run through the Hawk Band 
would play the triumphant fight song. 

So a ring High 
During the blackout pep rally, 
junior Heather Cox and senior 
Janna Stevens go up in a stunt. 
The number of varsity cheer
leaders expanded from ten to 
12. This was an advantage for 
the girls because they were 
able to do a lot more stunts. 
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'::; ooHaley Henderson 
~ Be at the stadium on the track at 6:30. Black uniform, cheer socks, megaphone, 
~ and porn poms. This was an instant replay going through every cheerleader's head on 
::E game day. 

"I'm always rushing and sometimes I forget my stuff," said Janna Stevens, senior. 
Every cheerleader enjoyed different things about cheerleading. 
"Camp was a lot of fun and so were the dances we sponsor," said Heather Moody, 

senior. 
On the other hand junior Meagan Miller enjoyed the pep rallies. 
Responsibility was a big part of cheerleadi ng. You needed to always be on time and 

be prepared. 
"Being a cheerleader consisted of many duties. We hung up posters, had pep rallies, 

and dressed up to the theme on every Friday," said Keri Martin, junior. 

~ ..... 

Sav Cheese 
During the game the cheerlead
ers direct their attention to 
the camera. For the entire 
game the cheerleaders were 
required to do cheers, chants, 
jumps, practically anything to 
keep the spirit up. The cheer
leaders also cheered at home 
basketball games. 

Get l>own 
During the Decatur pep rally, seniors 
Lac1 Wiggins and Megan Brammer dance 
during the jazz band's performance. 
Many cheerleaders as well as members 
of the student body, came out and 
danced together during the music. Both 
Wiggins and Brammer were Varsity 
cheerleaders for two years. 

~--~~----~~----------------~------~ ~ 
Clleer1eaderS9J 



Haley Henderson 
As you run around, weave in and out of the crowd you try to get the best spot 

to see the cheerleaders. Many little girls have dreamed of being a cheerleader but few 
have had the chance to. 

"When I was little I loved watching the high school cheerleaders. My third grade 
year I tried out for Top of Texas and I made it. I have been cheering ever since, " said 
Lexie Nolen, freshman. 

To some, sports might mean the most. To cheerleaders, cheerleading mean the 
most. Others might look at them equally. 

"I love sports and I love cheerleading. I have been doing both since I was little. 
Although I think I have been doing cheerleading longer. I don 't have a favorite 
because I enjoy different things about each one, " said Haley Henderson, sophomore. 

Many of the cheerleaders had cheered before, some hadn't. 
Freshman Andi Marin had cheered for three years. Unlike sophomore Kristina 

Suarez this was her first year. 
"I really enjoyed this year it was great. Everyone one the squad was nice and 

helpful. I am planning on trying out again," said Suarez. 

"I liked it ben e did slunts.ll really gollbe uo d 
involved and it's a cbaUenge." 
Brandy McLemore, sophomore 

Haw(( Watch 
As they sit on the fire truck during the homecoming 
parade the JV cheerleaders throw candy and wave to 
the crowds. This was just one of the many events for 
homecoming week. This was also the only time of the 
year when the JV cheerleaders got to be in a pep 
rally. 



Ye(( I+ Loud And Proud 
While chanting for the team, Kristrna Suarez, sophomore; 
Sabrina Teaff, freshman; Brandy McLemore, sophomore; Haley 
Henderson, sophomore; and Andi Marrn, freshman yell with 
prrde. Th is year the JV cheerleaders drd not only cheer at JV 
games they also cheered at the freshman games. 

-----------------. ~ S·I·R·E·I <-H 
i:S Before the 
~game, Andi 
~ Marin, fresh
i man; and 

Brandy 
McLemore, 
sophomore; 
warm up their 
muscles. Many 
of the girls 
tried tore
member to 
stretch before 
each game so 
they did not 
get hurt. 
Although a lot 
of the times 
they forgot. 

All American Cheerleader 
Leslie Cook 

All American Cheerleader . 
omtnees 

Haley Henderson- Motions 
Brandy McLemore- Jumps 

Mandy Smith- Jumps 
Leslre Cook-Jumps 

Lexie Nolen- Leadershrp 
Sabrina Teaff- Dance 

Post Pvra~id 
While getting down from a 
pyramid, freshmen Andi Marin 
and Ashley Davis have a little 
bit of fun. Stunts were a brg 
part of cheerleading. 

CheerleadetS9S 



11 I like to 
(to have fun 

6o and be 
crazy (but not too crazy) 
I think I have a sociable, 
and funny personality ... 

; .J ) n·r/ ,. , ~· !'/" • ,. 

.. I' II do 
almost 

anything to 
be funny, 

even if it's 
not appropriate ... 

13, II l/ / 1· )"" ~ 
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~ea Collins eOp)e 
Everyone at IPHS 

played a different 
CHllRllCTER. Differ
ent personalities rep
resent all kinds of 
PEOPLE in this llNI· 
MATED world. Some 
PEOPLE are wild are 
UNPREDICTABLE, 
while others are CAU
TIOUS and metitu
lous. That is what 
PEOPLE are all about. 
All different kinds of 
people are represented 
at IPHS and they all 
play different CHllR· 
ACTERS. 
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RUNNER -UP 
JE ICA SALE & JORD N RAY 

YOUNG, 

~---- --------~ 

ooMclanic Bradberry and Erin Shook 
• •• Every person had a past--the experiences, feelings, fears,and 

events that made them who they were. From the time that they broke 
their arm to everyone's very first best friend , the thrngs that happened 
in the past shaped the person that each one becomes. Many things , 
including high school, helped to shape the seniors of 2002. 

Tesha Bell said, 11 High school, of course, changed me You go 
from an immature freshman to a senror, frxrng to enter the real world. 11 

Though each experience was different , all the seniors agreed 
that thier lives have changed dramatically throughout hrgh school. 

~ William Chowning said, "(My life has changed because) I don't 

I 
*'"' do drugs and I make good grades:' 

Throughout a lifetime, friends are what changes people the 
Seniors most, and the 2002 seniors agree that thier frrends are a huge part of 

re ember early days who they are. 
a Iowa Park igh Schoo Shay Dipprey said, "(My frrends have changed with me be-e:::=::::=::::===•••-cause) some of my friends have matured but some have lost maturrty." 

Se1liors 101 
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AND 

CODY ALLEN 
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S(eeping Beauty 
During her Art II class, Shay D1pprey 
catches a few Z' s. Many sen1ors were 
able to find time in class to watch the 
back of their eyelids. Snoozmg m class 
was one of the many symptoms of 
senioritis. 

SENIORS DEAL 
WITH 'PAl ' 

OF LAST YEAR 
ooMclanic Bradbcrr and Erin Shook 

From the time the senior class started junior 
high school they all looked forward to that big day 
of their lives when they were the at the top of the 
totem pole. By the time they entered high ~ 
school, that urge grew even stronger. Many § 
seniors were excited about not having to be ~ 
at school all day (just one of the many ~ 
advantages of being a senior!) ""' 1 

" ... I still have to go to school but I ~ 9 
show up an hour late so I do not have to .r 99'94 

be there the whole time," said James e, 99<'3 
Miller. £ 991 

Around the month of February ...., 
many seniors came down with symp- ~ 
toms of a disease called senioritis. 
The senioritis epidemic of 2002 hit 
hard. 

"I have had senioritis since jun 
high but it had gotten way worse after Christmas Break," 
said Lyla Adams. 

But a few seniors were able to avoid the epidemic. 
"School has always been better than staying home and 

cleaning my room," said Jennifer Peterman 
The parents of seniors also realized that their babies 

were growing up and gave them more privileges than what 
they had in years past. 

"My parents gave me a lot of freedom because they trust 
me even though sometimes they probably should not," said 
Shaina Brookshire. 

l BOBB~~!~NDY~MPSON l 
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son ~nek and ~y 
McKnight 

ooMelanie Bradberry and Erin Shook 
All the seniors had been looking forward to one 

day since they were freshmen. One number stuck in their 
mind, the same number that seemed to appear every
where: 05/24/2002. But after that day all they had was 
a piece of paper with their name and Iowa Park High 
School Graduate. Plans had to be made, and many were 
anxious about the future. 

"Yes I am excited, but I am worried I will fail and 
not get to do what I dream of, and not be a good role 
model for my sister," said Brittani Allen. 

Most believed that their life would change after 
leaving IPHS and Iowa Park. 

"I am ready to live in a place that goes by my skills 
and personality, not by my name," said Bryan Davidson. 

But like always people had different opinions. 
David Neubert said, "I feel I am an adult and it's 

all good." 
When asked about friends so many people seemed 

to know how it would be after graduation. 
"A couple of us we'll just end up seeing them 

around town. But in ten years, I'll probably only have 
contact with two or three of them," said Janet Sikes. 

Some seniors realized that the town of Iowa Park 
and their lives to this point was only 18 years out of a 
possible 100. So many did realize that they had a long 
road ahead of them and had to find a way to better 
themselves for their future families. 

"(My biggest fear is) not being able to support a 
family," said Guthrie Jensen. 

Heart of Art 
During his advanced art class, senior Guthrie 
Jensen draws a picture of a tattoo. He had 
been in Mrs James' art class for three years. 
Jensen's b1ggest fear was not being able to 
support a family. 

Patriotic Pun(( 
During one or the season's pep rall1es, Caleb Hensley 
plays his rendition of The Star Spangled Banner. 
Hensley and his band played at several of the pep 
rallies The band's other members were Aaron 
Abeyta, senior, and his younger brother Isaac 

Abeyta, freshman. SeJliors 109 



Not Pictured 
)ame.\ &lwaufc(:}i r....on 

} lal rml c~. ( h0111(2.~0n F(ower Chi(d 
Durrng the Gainesville pep rally, Brittani Allen 
shows her school spirit by dressing up. The 
Garnesville pep ralley's theme was Hawaiian Day. 
The senior class seemed to be the ones most 
involved in the pep rallies. 



Pie in vour eve! 
While trymg to take a t ime out from the 
excitement, the four homecoming queen nomi
nees try to smrle for the many cameras takmg 
their picture. It has always been IPHS ' tradr
tion to pie the homecoming queens the day of 
the big game. The nominees were Bobbre 
Gilmore,Tori Crawford, Janna Stevens, and 
Lauren Lovelady. 

B(oodv Men· 
During one of the pep rallres, David Neubert 
and Randy SanMiguel starred as the charac
ters Cheech and Chong. Neubert did suffer 
real life injury. He hit his head on the ground 
and had to get five stitches. Mr. Seay was 
his escort to the hospital. 

Spring Gift~! 
For part of their NHS hours, seniors Rrcky 
Ashton, Shannon Veitenheimer Shorr Bodnar, 
Danney Rasco Domonique Clynch Lauren Ress, 
Mrchael Hopper and Heather Moody take a break 
from their long Saturday The house, a proJect 
associated with Chrrstmas in April, was scraped, 
pamted and completely refurbished. The krds 
worked with Iowa Park 's First Unrted Methodist 
Church. 

l>ixie Chic((~ 
While attending the Old High game, Rachel 
Walls, Andrea Stafford, Melanre Bradberry, and 

Kasey McElhaney smile for a 
photo durrng a trme out. The 

fans were rarely seen 
sitting during a home 
game The school fight 
song was Dtxte. 

r Selliors 111 



Lauren Lovelady and Freddie Simmons 

Special thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Singer for lett1ng us use their yard for the p1ctures. 



john Schram and Heather Moody 

1 
.Mr. & Miss IPHS I Best A:ll Tu'oUlld 11J 
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"I Cll!\.t. pLCI vvvv~vvg ovv go~vvg to 
coLLege ~vv soutV1er-vv 

CetL~for-vv~et, etvv~ get 11\.t.tj 
~octor-ette ~vv zooLogtj." 

:)o~~ DCIV~S 

"1 w~LL go to et VVtj coLLege Htett 
w~LL Cl ccept ~-" 

-"B-Ye! vv~ovv Roger-s 
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"I ~o~~~v't r-et:fLLtj ever- use "'"-tj 
LocR.er- V\1\-u.c~, .so ~t ~oe.s~~~v't get 

~.Stj." 

:) u..st~~~~v CCfV~~~~v~er-

"The we~r-~est t~~~~~vg 1 'Ve .see~~~v ~~~~v" 

LocR.er- Wt:f.S " P" ~Y" of 
u~~~v~eY"Wet:f Y" Cf Vlv~ .SOV\1\.e 

two tjet:fr--oL~ foo~." 

Tj.Met~z 
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"1 Vi ope tV! eft vu.r1 .sell\;~or- t1 eef ....- ~.s 
fL-<.11\; Cf II\;~ e.xc~t~ll\;g, Cf II\;~ tV! eft ~t 

ell\;~.s q L-<.~cR.Ltj." 
-R.u.sttj c.....-~.sweLL 

"I w~LL ~e~~cefte tV!e ~L-<.r-Cft~oll\; 

of vu.k1 .sell\;~or- tjeefr- to tV!e 
.seef r-eV! for- Cf Lter-11\;Cfte 

COII\;.SC~OL-<.$11\;t.s.S." 

:) Cf t1 C.oLevu.Cf II\; 



Doug 
s~M-~tn ..-----.... 

JaYe~ 
s~M..~tn 

~P.r." ..... 

M~Stl::j 
s~M..~tn .....---.. 
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Trevor Fowler 
and 

Brandy McLemore 

Michael Fulkerson, Dakota Patterson, 
Hunter Davis, Trevor Fowler, Haley 
Henderson, Chelsey Wilson, Mendi 
Watt~nbarger, Brandy McLemore 



rautir~ ~~J UanJ~<>mr~ 
Haley Henderson, Zoe Davis, 

Chelsey Wilson, Hunter Davis, 
Chase Burgher, Mendi 

Wattenbarger, Trevor Fowler, 
Brandy McLemore 



Melisa Eckelbarger 
Ashley Fears 

Efrain Feliciano 
Doug Fowler 

Trevor Fowler 
Jessica Freeman 

Michael Fulkerson 
Zane Fulton 
Brent Gann 

Randall Garza 
Katie Gass 

Sarah Gass 

Dwight Gibbs 
Arinne Gilbert 

Jeremy Golladay 
Brooke Graves 

Kayla Green 
Kylie Halupa 

Jennifer Hambright 
Tonya Hartman 

Quinton Haws 
Kyle Hayley 

Haley Henderson 
Zachary Hernandez 

Seth Hilbus 
Danny Hogue 

Russell Holcomb 
Brandi Hudgins 

Chris Huneycutt 
Stormy James 

Jeana Jones 
Sandi Jordan 
Jessica Kelly 
Carmen King 

Reba King 
Greg Kingcade 

Darryl Landers 
Lauralee Lasater 

Scott Layfield 
Matthew Leal 

Ashley Lee 
rian Love 



"My sophomore 
year was as 
great as a 

banana and as 
crazy as a foxl" 
Quinton Haws 

Courtney Lytle 
John Marshall 
Erlinda Martin 
Samuel Martinez 
Dustin McCarty 
Amy McCreary 

Matthew McKissack 
Kriston McLaughlin 
Brandy McLemore 
Amanda McMillan 
Ashley McShan 
Chris Menasco 

Michelle Minderman 
Chris Mowery 
Marci Myers 
Matt Neal 
Amanda Nicholson 
John Nunn 

Brittany Panter 
Dakota Patterson 
Emily Patty 
Jeremy Pelz 
Amanda Perkins 
Amanda Perry 

"My sophomore 
year was a 

whole lot better 
than my fresh
man year. I had 

a lot more 
privrleges and a 
lot more fun." 
Kayla Wallace 











Linda Lange 
Shyanne Looney 

Myriah Love 
Carrie Luera 
Teddy Lytle 
Andi Marin 

Chris Marrs 
Crystal Martin 

Melinda Mathews 
lac McAlister 

Felicia McCord 
Shanna McCray 

ooShannon Costello 
High School. For some it meant more 

freedoms and opportunities, for others it meant 
more homework and responsibilities. High school. 
It gave freshmen the chance to do it all, to start 
something with their lives. It was about doing 
all you could and doing the best you could while 
you were here! There was certainly no room for 
kiddy rides ... 

"I like being in high school because it 
makes me feel more grown up instead of being 
treated and feeling like a little girl," said Kalee 
Williams. 

Responsibilities changed, some students 
had more work than what they were use to, some 
felt that nothing had changed. 

"I expected that school would be harder 
and tougher, but I was not right, it is about the 

April McCullough 
Cole McGarry 

Tyler McKnight 
Kena McNew 
Grant Miller 

Kim Miller 

Blake Mitchell 
Kerry Mohan 
Josh Morris 

Shyanne Morris 
Justin Morrow 
Lance Morton 

same," said Linda Lange. 
Being an underclassman had its advantages 

and disadvantages. 
"(There were) not really any advantages but 

you got picked on a lot ... " said Daniel Fain. 
High school could affect friendships, mostly 

it was for the better, though. 
"(I made) more friends, (which was) good," 

said Andy Rennhack. 
All in all, high school had its ups 

and downs and hard turns. It was not 
something that the freshmen 
coasted through. 

"My expectations are to 
enjoy my high school years as 
much as possible ... " said Wil
liams. 



Friendships 
Throughout 
High School 

Changed ... 
What was the 
basis of your 
friendship? 

Kelli Young, sophomore, and 
Keno McNew 

"We met at the pool 
hall and have been 
buds ever since!" 

Keno McNew 

Monica Munoz 
Lacy Nabors 
Cameron Nault 
Wayne Nicholson 
Lexie Nolen 
Christy Norton 

Crista Oney 
David Owens 
Nicole Parrett 
Braden Perry 
Morgan Pollard 
Kraig Pool 

"Just hangin ' out-
f . I II goo m ... 

Andy Rennhack 

Andy Rennhack and Daniel Fain 

Malinda Prasil 
Kevin Pugh 
Crystal Ragsdale 
Ashley Rainwater 
Mitchell Reaves 
Stephen Recco 

Justin Rector 
Lyndsey Reid 
Tiffany Reid 
Andy Rennhack 
Tamara Rikard 
Bryce Roberts 

I 
freshmen 1J1 



fOCna;U~ 'Fa$~ £noug)l 
for tlle BOCg ~d rudes 

ooKarilea Collms 
All students went through many changes in the transition from 

junior high to high school. For the freshmen, the biggest change 
involved responsibility. 

"I think high school is much harder that junior high but I guess 
that is good because it will prepare me for my future better," said 
Crystal Ragsdale. 

Some felt that being in this new school was fun, but others 
thought there were many 
disadvantages to being the 
youngest. 

'Tm ready to be an 
upperclassmen so I will feel 
more responsible and help 
out the underclassmen," 
said Sara Rogers. 

Some were con
cerned with grades and 
keeping their scores good, 
others were more worried 
about the social aspect of 
things. 

"I don't see my 
friends as much as I used 
to in junior high," said 
Daniel Fain. 

"I think I'm ready 
to be an upperclassmen 
because it will be a chal
lenge. Challenges help me 
get through life's prob
lems," said Kalee Williams. 

Hhh~~~rv.. •• 
During one of many busy classes, 
Ashley Collom, works on a problem. 
This was how most freshmen spent 
their class t ime. Many classes were 
f illed with students just like this. 
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"I feel that thrs school has opened new doors ;J 
!: for me, in ays like helping me choose a college and ~ 

gettrng a good educatron" 
Jennrfer Smrth 

"It's pretty sweet havrng more and new opportunitresg-
FBI to do stuff that you couldn't do before. I'm totally g 

ready to be an upperclassmen because I'll be drrvrngl" e 
Kim Miller ~ 
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Adkins, Shane • Mathematics 
Allen, Matt • Agriculture 

Banks, Sallie • Special Ed. 
Bausell, Nathan • Custodian 

Bartram, Tim • Auto/Golf 
Benson, Ronnie • Tennis 

Biddy, Susan • Registrar 
Black, Ruby D. • English 

Boyd, Angela • English 
Brandt, George • DCP 
Brixey, Debbie • Aide 

Brooks, Dennis • Asst. Principal 

Catlin, Tracy • Home Economics 
Chamberlain, Todd • PE/Health/Ath. 

Chitwood, Leisa • Nurse 
Clark, Tim • Health/Ath. 
Collins, Diana • Science 

Collins, George • English 

Costello, Patricia • Librarian 
Crumb, Leslie • Special Ed 

Davenport, Scott • Computer/Ath. 
Dillard, Vicki • English/Theater 

Dozier, Julie • ISS Aide 
Duerksen, Karen • FLC 

Eaton, Jimmye • Cafeteria 
Edwards, Kerri • Choir 

Eiben, Diane • Print Shop 
Ellis, Chris • Athletic Dir. 

Ellis, Colleen • Science 
Fry, Traci • Yearbook,'Newspaper 

Fuhrman, David • Mathematics 
Gholson, Shelia • Psyc./Crim. Just./Hist. 

Gotcher, Jim • Govt./Econ. 
Hambright, Cindy • Cosmetology 

Hanss, M. Regina • Biology 
Hodges, Brenda • History/Ath. 

Hoover, Tammy • FLC Aide 
James, Caroline • Art 

Kaufhold, Nicole • Science 
Klinkerman, Lorna • English 
Ledford, Ricky • Math/Ath. 

Leopold, Rob • Technology Coor. 

Io a Park 
High School Faculty /Staff 



Ad~inistra+ive Staff 
(back row I. to r.) Elaine Wineinger, Ginger 
Seay, Susan Biddy, Julie Petree, James 
Skeeler, Dennis Brooks and Diane Traeger 
(seated) Eddie Wolsch and Alan Seay 

A4~inirtrative Staff 

May, David • World Geography/Ath. 
Meadows, Wendy • Horticulture 
Merrell, Bruce • History/Ath. 
Merrell, Vicky • Aide 
Miller, Greg • Band 
Moody, Deborah • Speech/PALs 

Padgett, Kimberly • English 
Patterson, Eldon • Mathematics 
Petree, Julie • Counselor's Aide 
Perez, Rita • Cafeteria 
Powell, Dawn • Special Ed. 
Rafferty, Dusty • IPC/Ath. 

Reed, Alan • Agriculture 
Ress, Mary • BCIS Accounting 
Reusch, Earnie • Mathematics 
Schrader, Pat • Math 
Seay, Alan • Principal 
Seay, Ginger • Asst. PEIMS/Att. 

Segler, Leigh • Math Spanish 
Skeeler, James •Asst.Pnncipal 
Tigrett, Susan • Spanish 
Traeger, D1ane • Receptionist 
Venhaus, Carole • Spanish 
Wells, Donna • Aide 

Willett, Terrie • Aide 
Williams, Donna • Aide 
Wineinger, Dick • History 
Wineinger, Elaine • PEIMS 
Wood, Erin • Science/Ath. 
Wolsch, Eddie • Counselor 

(back row I. to r) Cecely Birkenfeld, Jerry 
B01rd, supermtendent. Robert Palmer, 
mterim superintendent. and Georgia 
Kingcade (front row) Beck1e Lovelady, Amy 
Brown, and Sharon Powell 



Stwe(ents give it 

etll in 
~cetefe~ics 
ooShannon Costello 

Students CAPTURED the 
THRILL in Academics in 
the year 2001-02. Work
ing extremely hard and 
SURVIVING the ob
stacles was definitely a 
CHALLENGE. Knowledge 
and patience were skills 
needed for the events 
and classes. Teachers 
kept it REAL with their 
students. Mr. Collins 
would run UP and DOWN 
the halls playing tag to 
keep his students inter
ested in his classes, while 
other teachers brought 
SNACKS and foods to go 
with their lessons. 



"One of my 
challenging 

academic classes 
this year was 
English IV." 

-Jj[ nr/'j Jj[ fhoa• J~tt M' 

"My multi-media 
class gave me a 

little challenge this 



THE ROAD 
TO STATE 

Nathan Miller 
Every March, all of the schools in all of the districts of Texas 

congregate to compete in UIL academic and speaking events. All of the 
students who win first, second, or third advance from district to 
compete in regional competition. Again in regionals, the top three 
advance to UIL's biggest and best competition-State. Very few 
participants ever make it to such a high level, where the competition 
is fierce. 

"Winning at district was pretty easy. Regionals were harder, and 
state was really tough because everybody there was there for good 
reasons- they were the best in their regions. I'm still very proud of 
making it this far," said senior Carrie Sheets. 

After another good showing at UIL district, Iowa Park High 
School sent 8 people to regionals. At regionals, the students repre
sented their school well, with 3 of the 8 advancing to state. At Austin 
in May, the 3 students went up against the best in the state, and did 
very well. Senior Mindy Reaves received fifth place in the state of Texas 
in headline writing, senior Ricky Ashton finished sixth over all in 
informative speaking, and senior Carrie Sheets got fourth in her 
preliminary round of prose, one spot shy of advancing to finals. Reaves 
was proud to make it to state, but also excited about other things. 

"It gave me a chance to get scholarships, so that was cool," 
Reaves said. 

In addition to 
the three seniors, jun
iors Daniel Bess and 
Alanah Bushfield 
went to Austin as 
members of the One 
Act Play honor crew. 
Only 40 students in 
the state were given 
this recognition, and 
as part of their du
ties, Bushfield and 
Bess worked back
stage at some of the 
many One Act Plays 
from across Texas that 
made it to state. 

Bushfield said, 
"I loved it. Honor 
Crew was a wonderful 
and enlightening ex
perience." 

2.002. State Qua(ifierf 
Seniors Carrie Sheets, 
Ricky Ashton, and Mindy 
Reaves 

2.002. Regiona( 
Qua(ifierf 
(top row I. to r.) 
Ben Trotter, 
freshman; Wade 
Busby, senior; 
Jennifer 
Hambright, 
sophomore; 
Nathan Miller, 
junior; (bottom 
row, I. tor.) Korki 
Miller, senior; 
Carrie Sheets, 
senior; Mindy 
Reaves, senior; 
Ricky Ashton, 
senior. 



en an n 
Before their prelim rounds for infor
mative speakmg, freshman Ben Trotter 

~and sen1or Ricky Ashton pay attention 
to Mrs. Dillard. D1llard worked with 
Mrs. Moody to coach the speech team, 
although Moody was unable to make the 
trip to Odessa. Moody was able to go 
to Austin, however, when Ashton 
finished second at regionals and s1xth 
at state. 

~----------------------~~ ~ 

lt'f Carrie 
At the Regional UIL competition in 
Odessa, senior Carrie Sheets reads 
her prose piece called "God Said 
Hal" by former SNL cast member 
Julia Sweeney. Sweeney was fa
mous for her character Pat, the 
gender-bending she male. Sheets 
won second at Regionals . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: @ "Making it to slate was incredible. : 

• A I have been doing this for awhile, • 
• ~ but the best I have ever done was • 

• Tower ~ regionals. I'm very proud." • 
• of Ricky Ashton, senior • 

• owle ge ~ • 
: C "In Honor Crew we just worked all : 

• day, but it was fun. • 
• It was a great honor." • 
• Daniel Bess, junior • 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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l>own and l>ir+v 
(left) Reparrrng an old home was one of the many activities that 
NHS took part rn. Senior Domonrque Clynch was one of the stu
dents that had the duty of scraping the paint off of the old 
house. Every year the NHS took part in Christmas in April. 

Junior WHS Me~f>er.r 
(back row l.to r.) Robert Baumer, Esteban Zun1ga, Brett Hayley, Boon 
Bowlmg, Amanda Lowman, Adam Arredondo, Amanda McCreary, Magan 
Holler, Dan1el Bess, Brent Bennett, (front row) An1ka Salas, Erin Shook, 
Heidi L1ttle, Taler Boland, Tiffany Cusey, Brandy S1ms-Brown 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • "NHS was somthing that will look • 
• good to colleges and it sounds • 

• good." • 
• Lauren Ress, senior • 

• • • • • • • "Being a member of NHS will be • 
• something that will help me later • 
• when I plan to go off to college." • 
• Brett Hayley, junior • 

• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1401 til~ ~~---



NHS HELPS 
COMMU ITY 

rv Stevi Brown 
National Honor Society was a group of students who were rewarded 

for their good grades and and hard work. Each year they got to help the 
community and learn that good habits in school did matter. 

Micheal Hopper, senior, said his favorite part about being on the 
honor society was helping the Veterans at Veteran's Day. 

To get into NHS every member had to have so many hours of 
community service, a grade point average of 3.5 or higher, and be willing 
to help out at school functions. 

"We worked at the concession stands and raised money for scholar
ships;" said Korki Miller, senior. 

Every year a new group of juniors gets inducted into the the group. 
"My parents were so happy when they heard that I got into NHS," 

said Boon Bowling, junior. 
Later down the road NHS will help the students in college and in real 

world. 
"I've learned that helping people and helping myself at the same 

time is very beneficial," said Danney Rasco 
Out of all the activities they took part in NHS helped the community 

and kept their good grades at the same time. 
"It makes me feel good to know that during high school I helped 

people," said Ashley Brandt, senior. 

Senior WHS Me~f> ers 
(back row I. to r.) Cody 
Allen, Michael Hopper, 
Shannon Ve1tenheimer, 
Wade Busby, Edd1e Lynn, 
Shari Bodnar, Steven 
Joplin, Billy Pr1ce, Mmdy 
Reaves, Kork1 M1ller (front 
row) Danney Rasco, John 
Schram, Kelley B1llmgton, 
Heather Moody, Lauren 
Ress, Domonique Clynch, 
and Elizabeth Collms 

Nl!S 141 
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~H'(aNNe LC)C)Ney 
ALGes~a 1 

~reveN JC)pUN 
PH~ICS P2e AP 

CaLCULUS AP 
ADvaNCeD A~-r 

Seen HayLey 
ALGes&a 11 

6MIL y Pam 
WC)2LD f{ISfC)2Y 
~PaNISH I P&e AP 

~BISfC)N McLaaGHUN 
ALGeBBa II 

CHe2yL GC)ULD 
~peecH 

ALGes2a 1 

At>undan+ Awardr 
Durrng the Awards Ceremony Mrs. Moody is 
surrounded by seniors Wade Busby Shari 
Bodnar, Rrcky Ashton and Steven Joplin, who 
are recervrng the UIL Scholars Awards she was 
handing out. The stage area got a little crowded 
at times When things did the auditorium guests 
bursted with applause for the sheer numbers of 
the award wrnners. 

ASHLey PC)weLL 
ALGeB&a II P2e AP 

G2a f MILLell 
~ eecH 

810LOG)' 

2eNe Pay21 
P&e CaLCt.tll.LS 

ADaMIC)2K 
MafH MC)OeLS 

~HaNNC)N 2c>Ge2S 
MuL11 MeDa 
~ H'S10&)' 
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Entertaining the RecipientS' 
After the awards ceremony the Jazz Band 
played to entertain those who stayed for re
freshments. There were cookies and punch to 
refresh the visitors after the lengthy ceremony. 
Russ Robinson, sophomore, and Boon Bowling, 
junior, helped to loosen everyone up for the rest 
of their evening. 
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Durmg . Raines and 
~uniors storm~eived their . 
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was p\aced WI The new 
the schoo\ f~yer . d 22 
tota\ is six t,\eS an 

peop\e. 

Song and l>ance 
During the ceremony the Show Choir helped to 
move the audience through the ceremony. Their 
songs and great dance moves entertained the 
visitors and recipients. Their performances were 
enjoyed by all. 



Jazz BaND 

AMaNDa MCCBe02y 
OesKre>p PuBLSIHING 

CHeMIS'tiY AP 

~HaNNaN Vel'reNHeiMes 11FFaNY Ml'fCHeLL 
8C~ 1 8CI~ 2 

11FFaNY Casey 
Pess/FaMILY 
OeveLOPMeNr 

Wes Masre&l G 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ "(In school, academically ... ) I ltke • 

.--....._"""1 A to take challenging classes to sec • 

how far I can push mvself." • 
Ashley Powell, sophomore 

\@-~-
"(Ten years from now ... ) I sec 

myself finishing college and maybe 

starting a famtlv." 
Altcta Rasco, sophomore 

• • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CHOU~ 

JC)sepH Mamews 
WeLDON s~aoBeiiY 

C)U'fS'IaNDING 

CHoiaL SJruoeNr 

Schram Chosen ational 
Merit Finalist; Headed to OU 

£(ite Co~,anv 
During the awards ceremony, John 
Schram, senior, was recognized for 
his status as a National Merit 
Finalist. Schram was one of 1,250 
recipients in the state of Texas, 
and one of eight in W1ch1ta County. 
Schram was presented two plaques 
in the ceremony, one for the school 
and one for himself. He was the 
first Iowa Park High student to 
receive the honor of being aNa
tional Merit Scholar in the past two 
decades. 
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Korki Miller 

"Not only have I garned knowledge 
wrthrn these walls the past four years, 

I have also come to understand the 
realrty of trmes. I'm truly grateful 

for the chance to experrence life with 
rts rewards and consequences. I know 
now what I will hold dear and when to 

say 'farewell'." 
Korki Miller, Valedictorian 

Miller, 
Schram 

Come 
Out 

on Top 

John Schram 

"It makes me feel rewarded for all the 
hard work I've put rn, but I'm glad I've 
also had trme to have fun in high school. 

Thanks to my parents for being the 
brggest rnfluences and support in my 

life." 
John Schram, Salutatorran 

Steven Joplin Shannon 
Veitenheimer 

Mindy Reaves Lauren Ress 

Wade Busby Domonique 
Clynch 

Danney Rasco 



What l>oef 1hif l>o 
(top) During Mrs. Biddy's class, sopho
mores Bradly Townsend and Holly 
Smith do a lab in class. Townsend and 
Smith both had a good time doing the 
lab and had a great year. During this 
lab the students used the tools for 
DNA extraction . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • Q • 
• .,.~ "A teacher is interesting • 

• when she/he treats you as • 

• ~ an equal and does not give • 
• '\) too much homework." • 

• Julia Carr, sophomore • 

• • • "A teacher is interesting when she/he gets • 
• involved in their work like how Mrs. Venhaus has • 

• a rubber chicken to help her students know that • 
• it's "polio" or how Mrs.Collins makes her tye- • 

• dye shirts out of acid-base reactions." • 

• Korki Miller, senior • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1SJ. I til Iii~_., 



Cats Out of the Bag 
(above) During Mrs. Wood's 
Anatomy class, senior Andrea 
Kwas cuts into her cat to get 
rid of the fur. This was just a 
small part of what the students 
had to do. Even though it was 
not the most appetizing thing in 
the world the students enjoyed 
the experience and learned a lot 
about their feline friends. 
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The school year was a tough yet great year for students. Some 
students enjoyed the year and had fun in their favorite class while others 
chose to do as little as possible. Students weren't always tied to their 
seats. 

"My favorite class is in Mr. Collins in AP English IV because the class 
in challenging and a whole lot of fun," said Danney Rasco, senior. 

Many of the student learned in different ways. Some students learned 
just by reading and discussing it in class, while others had to be more 
hands-on and do it themselves. 

"I am a more hands-on learner because I can't just sit there and read 
how to do something I have to see it, then do it myself to get what is going 
on," said Ashley McShan, sophomore. 

When asked what their favorite thing to do in class was, students 
mentioned everything from proving a teacher wrong, writing notes to a 
friend, or sleeping. Even though these things weren't the best to do in 
class the students had fun and had a great year. 

e=~c2. 

In Mrs. Collins' Physics class, seniors Wade Busby, Cody Allen 
and Boon Bowling; juniors Aaron Haws and Amanda McCreary; 
Lauren Ress, Aaron Abeyta, John Schram, Danney Rasco, and 
Freddie Simmons, all seniors, take a break from doing experi
ments to pose for a picture. The students had to work hard 
but enjoyed what they got out of the class. 
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SE lOR 
'02 

Parking 
ONLY 
ALL 

underclassmen 

Will Be 
TOWED 

G-etting 
the , 
enaor 

DI$COUWT 
ooMelanie Bradberry 

With the senio~s geHing let 
out into a whole new world 
of the unknown, they had 
thei~ yea~s in high school. 
They got the new haDway 
this yea~ and they also ~e
ceived a new section in the 
yea~book. This section con

sists of senio~ p~om and 
g~aduation, p~eHy much the 
important events that hap
pened fo~ the last semeste~. 

The "pa~k" was almost ~eady 
to close fo~ the season and 
senio~s we~e su~e ~eady 

to CELEBRATE. 



oo.Mclanic Bradberry 

For many, March 29 was just like any 

I~J (' 
Qut 

hc1 
o~,n 

Df(~ 

11~£R! 

other day. But to the senior class of 
IPHS it was the night they had been 

dreaming of for most of their high school 
career. Many showed up at the Wichita 
Falls MPEC center early that morning to 
decorate for the big night, then arrived 
again at 8 p.m. to get the party started. 
The months of planning and hours of 
primping paid off in the end. The exhibit 
hall was decorated with stars and moons 

things that dreams were made of. 

Just before 
hitting the 
ground, Kyle 
Gilbert tries to 
catch his balance. 
Many different 
activities were 
held the during 
prom from limbo 
to many food 
tables. Prom
goers partici
pated in a 
little bit 
of every
thing. 

1561 til~ 1~_, 

Macho Man 
While enjoying himself at prom, Bryan 
Davidson smiles for the camera while 
senior English teacher Mr. George 
Collins holds on for life. Davidson 
colored his hair green to match his 
tux for prom 

0 

Pear(v White 
Taking time out from the dancing, 
friends Tori Crawford and Becky 
Turner smile for a picture to
gether. Many friends got together 
for photos the night of prom. The 
room was lit with camera flashes 
throughout the evening. 



Li~bo Babv !!! 
During the events of prom, Joseph 
Matthews takes part in the limbo 
contest. Many students participated 
in the contest. Everyone seemed to 
have a great time at prom. 

We'reroaft 
As the night of prom began to wind 
down, all seniors came together 
for the senior toast. The toast 
was given by Mr. Collins. Friends 
Freddie Simmons and John 
Schram hold their glasses high 
for the toast. 

l>ance Fever 
Enjoying themselves at prom, Kristi 
Lankford, Andrea Stafford and 
Melanie Bradberry boogie the night 
away. Many students danced with 
friends, dates, and even teachers. 

Bunnv Hop 
After being crowned prom king and 
queen, Paula Lyons and Chris Vian 
smile for the camera. The prom king 
and queen contest was won by a limbo 
contest. Many promgoers tried the 
limbo contest but only two won. 



1he Perfect Wai( 
As one of her many accessories for 
prom, senior Andrea Kwas had her 
toenails manicured to match her 
dress. Many of the girls had 
their toes and nails 
done for prom. 
Much time and 
money went 
into making 
prom per-
fect for all 
who 
attended. 

Sav Cheefe 
Coming up from a limbo move, Jennifer Wood 
smiles at friends. Many girls had to remove 
their shoes and pull their dresses up so they 
would not drag the ground. 
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Anxiouf(V Awaiting 

Cooking 
Up 
Me~o
rief 
Enjoying a 
slow 
dance, 
senior 
Jacalyn 
Cook and 
date Boon 
Bowling 
pose 
smiling. 
The ladies 
and 
gentlemen 
were full 
of smiles 
and 
laughter 
during the 
night For 
many this 
was their 
last prom. 

Before the musrc started, many chatted about the long 
hours it took to prepare for the big night. Mandi 
Nottolr, Krrsti Lankford, along wrth Brrttanr Allen talk 
about the day behind them. Much money and many hours 
went in to makrng prom night perfect. 



{)rink Ul> 
After the senior toast, Ashley 
Brandt enjoys the Sprite that 
was served as the pretend 
champagne. Wine glasses along 
with picture frames were souve
nirs given to the seniors as 
gifts. The prom committee 
chose the gifts. 

Ma{(e Way 
On their way out to the dance 
floor, Heather Moody and date 
Chase Wilson junior make their 
way through the crowd. Many 
seniors and their dates enJoyed 
dancing the night away. 

• 
Taking a break from the dancing and food, Travis Aponte, Neil 
Henderson and date Christy Norton; Tabitha Force and Eddie 
Lynn; and Magan Holler smile for a picture. Many rolls of film 

ht in ration for m n· ht. 

Man to Man 
Waiting in line 
for pictures, 
seniors Randy 
San Miguel and 
David Neubert 
talked to pass 
the trme. Many 
seniors had 
memories of 
San Miguel and 
Neubert during 
their senior 
year--from the 
Cheech and 
Chong skit at 
the pep rally to 
the Mentos 
incident. 

I 
~Prom 2002 tr1S9 



1ol' 1wo 
(above) John Schram and 
Korki Miller respectively 

Salutatorian and Vale-
dictorian gave their 

addresses to a 
packed gymnasium. 

Wet weather brought the 
ceremony indoors. (right) 
David Neubert plays the 
National Anthem. 
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1ogether For the Laft 1il\\e 
(above) Before the ceremony, the class of 2002 got together for a 

or vJ: ~_)inal group shot. (inset) They were all smiles during the photo shoot. 
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Rea dv for F(igh+? 
As she patiently waits for her 
name to be called, Stevi Brown 
watches her classmates as they 
perform the duties of graduation. 
The ceremony went off without 
incident and many proud parents 
watched their children finish yet 
another phase of their lives. 

Together lor the Laft 1i~e 
(above) During the week of Friday's 
graduation, seniors came to school twice 
to go over last-minute details and prac
tice. Shari Bodnar, Lauren Ress, Belinda 
Strange and Domonique Clynch look happy 
to be there. 

Lining it Up 
Before the seniors filed 
mto the gym, they lmed 
up alphabetically and had 
plenty of t1me to v1sit 
while people tried to f ind 
seats. (left) Daniel Baka, 
Ricky Ashton, Adam 
Arrington, Travis Aponte, 
Daniel Ammons and 

Brittani Allen 
visit. (immediate 
left) Trey 
McKnight, Kasey 
McElhaney, 
Amanda McCray 
and Joseph 
Matthews pose 
in the cafeteria. 

Cere~onv Protoco( 
(above, left) After they f iled 
m, Jesse Bartow, T esha Bell , 
Kelley Billmgton, Shar1 Bodnar 
and Melan1e Bradberry look 
happy to be there. (above) 
Cody Allen along w1th Danney 
Rasco gave some words of 
wisdom to classmates. (left) 
Elizabeth Collins 1s all smiles as 
school board pres1dent Ke1th 
Fish r hands her a t 1cket to 

the world. 
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B·l·f.l-6.0! 
Concentrat ·on was the 
ame of the game as the 

senrors complete a round 
of brngo The competitron 
was frerce because the 
prrzes donated by busi
nesses in the area were 
worth wrnnrng. 

eoc er 

Batter u, 
(above) the Muleskinners provided a fabulous 
breakfast for the class. Mr. Jones pours some 
pancakes. (left) Robert Duerksen and friends 
admire his DVD player. 



Hearty Portion of Mufic 
While he works up a sweat, Caleb Hensley does 
double duty entertaining the graduates of 2002 
along with the rest of Meager Portions. 

• Sand~an 
(left) Because the 
theme for project 
graduation was a 
luau, Freddie 
Simmons uses his 
creative skills to 
make sand 
castles. 
Fu(( Houfe 
(far left) Wait ing 
for the next deal , 
Shannon Veiten
heimer, Shari 
Bodnar and J or
dan Ray. 
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Special Thanks to the following advertisers: 
ACE Sewing Center•164 

All Occasions·166 
AutoCraft Collision·183 

B & R Thriftway•165 
Baumer Construction•165 
Brent Patterson dvm·165 

Brett Hale·164 
Randy Brown Tile•164 

Burrito Kitchen•170 
Camp Chaparral•164 

Christ the King Catholic Church•165 
City Cafe•166 

Coach Video·166 
Coca Cola Bottling•166 

Comet Cleaners•166 
Copeland Central Packing Co.•167 

Cornerstone Church Youth Group•168 
Country Chapel·166 

The Cow Lot•166 
Cryovac·176 
Dooleys•170 

Dutton Funeral Home•169 
Edward Jones•166 

Entex Fabrication lnc.•166 
Faith Baptist Church•166 

First American Bank·176 
First Baptist Church Iowa Park•170 
First United Methodist Church·171 

Mary's Haircuts•175 
Mesquite Patch·176 

Mike's Citgo•173 
Fisher's Restaurant•173 

Fulfer-Vanek Well Service•172 
Fulton Construction•179 
Gary's Auto Repair·173 

Gilmore lnc.•170 
H & R Block•170 

Harvey's•170 
Hughes Pharmacy·171 

Hunan's•170 
IHS of Iowa Park•172 
Iowa Park Florist•172 
Iowa Park Leader•184 

Iowa Park RAC•180 
Iowa Park Ready Mix•177 
IPAC Air and Heating·173 

IP Dental•180 
JPM Music•172 

K & K•166 
Kathy's Kakes/Deli•173 

Kei-Cell•173 

Mister Doyce•175 
Monogram's By Connie•176 

Monty Britt and Sons Plumbing•18 
Nacol's•181 

O'Reilly Auto Parts•181 
Park Clinic·176 

Park Home Health•175 
Park Tank Truck Services•181 

Parkway True Value•172 
Patterson Auto Center·175 

PC Net•176 
Rand R detail· 175 

Red River Harley Davidson•178 
Regency One•173 

Sally Beauty Shop•173 
Schram and Cluley·176 

Scobees·175 
Second Hand Sports•175 

Sincerely Vours•176 
Sonic·173 

State Farm•181 
State National Bank•182 

Subway·175 
BER I A • JANOME • BROTHER 

OR ' K L VA 'U M THORIZED DE LER 

Ken's Pizza• 173 
LaCasa Dental•170 

Lakeview•172 
Church of God 
Lifetouch•172 

Louis Jewelry·170 

Texas Carpet Outlet•174 
Times Record News•177 

Wai-Mart•17 4 ewandused ~~~f RepairAllMakes ewing 
Machme Machines 

erger: • 1 & Vacuums 

, f,Wii'I! G & V Ctl M CE 'TER 
ales • Service • Cabinets • Rentals • ations • Part 

The Aulds Family, Owners 
(940) 766-4633 2603 Ave. K at Kemp 

1-800-242-4506 l ichita Falls, TX 76309-3917 

CJ~-~ 
3~&~~ 

andy 
Bro\Nn 

TILE 
(940) 592-4510 

Cf!eumu& - 7J'Za tAle. - c€J Ul~ 
CfJJ~m - 91~¥1/ 

Washex Machinery•183 

Law Ollie& 
ol Btstt W. Hal& 

Attorney at law 

Tel: (940) 592-5099 
Fax: (940) 592-9743 

31 W. Park Avenue 
Iowa Park, TX 76367 

Camp Chaparral 
3784 Church Camp Road 

Iowa Park, TX 76367 
(940) 855-4182 



B&R 
Thriftway Member BBB Free Estimates 

401 We t Park 
I wa Park Texa Robert A. Baumer 

Construction 
(940) 592-4995 !Now Western Union Providers 

New Homes, Additions, Remodeling 
Roofing & Repairs 

592-9831 

all occasions 
flowers and gzft 

520 We t Highway 
lo\\a Park, Texa~ 76367 

(940)592-2323 

MO 

Brent Patterson. D .\ .M . 
mall mmal 1edtcme .. md urgcry 

CHRIST THE KJ G 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

StA..V\v~ct !1 Mctss 1..0:00 ct. V\A,. 

1008 . F1r t Street P.O. Box 239 
Iowa Park, Te a 76367 

Office: 592-2 02 
E-Mail: ctkcc@wf.net 

Web Page: www. catholic-church. rg/king/ 
Rev. Patrick J. Burke Pa tor 
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ountr hapel 
.W. Free\\ay 

\\1chita FaH • T 76 05 
Ph 40- 5 -

Bus (940) 767 3255 

1200 E Scott 
Tawano Flem1119 Widuta Fatls Texas 7630 

City Cafe K&K 
Ray and Nell Copening 

114 W. Cash--Iowa Park, TX 
Hours: 6 a.m. -8 p.m. 

592-4721 

1512 Lamar., Wichita Falls 
76301 

766-3251 

~l H Cl • 3 PAIRS OF PANTS DRY 
r eaners CLEANED 

5 LOCATIONS TO $5.95 
SERVE YOU FULL - EVERYDAY SPECIAL 
SERVICE ALTER· NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS 

ATIONS FAST LAUNDRY SERVICE 
322·7567 DRIVE-THRU SERVICE 

ALL COUPONS MUST BE PRESENTED WITH 
INCOMING ORDERS 

Food 
1409 John on Road 
Iowa Park, Texa 76367 

592-5931 

Roger H. Palmateer 
Ime~tment Repre. entative 

Edwardjones 

I 05 W. Ca~h t. 
Iowa Park, TX 76367 
Bus. 940-592-1455 Fax 8 -523-830 I 
Hm. 940-592-1194 Toll Free 8 -592 I 459 
"""" \I..Cd\I.MdJone~ .com 

erving Individual Invc tor mcc 1871 

EnTEX 
FABRI TIO , I 

l 0 l 0 Texowa Road 
Iowa Park, Texa. 76367 

(940) 592-2173 FAX (940) 592-9547 

Towers Jacketed Vessels 

411 S. Wall 
•- . a P · TX 76367 

(940)-592-2716 
SUNDAY 
7 oo ar1 Early Bird Sunday School 
8:ooam Early-Mornmg Worship 
9:15am Sunday School 
10:30 am Mornmg Worship 
6:oo pm D1sc1plesh1p Tramlng 
7:N pr1 E.' n ng Worship 

WEDNESDAY 
6: , . ;'I'll 'tour h Pr .met1me 

Reactors 

6:30pm Worship Servrce Dr. Greg Ammons- Pastor 
Dennis Neal- Minister of Music 
Tim Franks- Mimster of Youth 



COPELA D'S 

CENTRAL PACKING COMPA Y 

1907 Sheppard Acce Rd. 
Wichita Fall . Texa 

(940)723-2709 

HOWARD COPELA D 
LORE E COPELA D 

Owner~ 
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Dutton Funeral Home 
300 E. Cash 

Iowa Park, TX 76367 
(940) 592-4151 
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Brian L. Hasse, D D S 
General Dent1st 

1211 Loop 11 
Wichrta Falls, Texas 76306 (940) 855-3435 

Proud Supporters of the 

IIc:!:llo!ltil ~ 
= 

PATIER!iDN AUTO CENTER 
"The People Pleasm' Car. Truck & Van Place." 

•TouatD • Mercedes-Benz • Dodge 
• GMC • Dl mobile • Hyundal 

5 CENTRAL FREEWAY • 766-ll--....... 
WWW.PATTERSDNAUTD.CDM 

H&R BLOCK 

406 W. Park Ave. 
Iowa Park, TX 76367 

Phone 592-2221 

Truck Repair Trailer Repair 

Wrecker 

lj~~.HDRE 
US 287 & Bell Road 

Iowa Park, Texas 
Phone 592-4144 

Used Truck Parts 

170 1 til~ I :ij-' 

Ph. (940) 592-5942 

0 '. Park, lo a I ark, T. 76 67 

GEORGE BU HFIELD 
raduate .emologiSt 

LE A B HFJFI D 
..ustomer rvtce 

Harvey's 
Family Re taurant 

05 W. Highway 
Iowa Park Texa 592-4 731 

~ 
I 

Hunan ~~ 
Chine e Re taurant ~~ 

Monday-Friday Lunch Special 3.25 
Everyday Lunch Buffet 

tit ;; -lf. 691-8999 

F~~~ 
300NY~ 

r~,. PM~t S1Z-Z1S1 

"Keep your eye on the Prize" 1 Cor 9:24 

1:30 ,.,.,.., ~ ~ 
10:4s ,. ..... ~ w~ 
6:00 P.H. ~ W~ 

1:00 P.H. W~-Y~ JA.H. 



First United Methodist Church 
Iowa Park Supports the Hawks 

" ... avoid wrangling O\er words .. Do our best ro pn:scnr ·ourself to ,od 
a one apprO\ed by him. a worker '"ho ha no nu:d to b ashamed. rightl · 

e plaining rhe word of truth." 
from t'cond Timothy. chapta two 

Sunday Worship: 8:30 & 10:40 am 
Youth: Sundays at 6:00 pm 

Hughes Pharmacy 

120 West Park 
Iowa Park, Texas 16361 

[9401 592-419 
Fax--l9401 592-5613 
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IHS of Iowa Park 
"Come be part of our family." 

Terral Henderson, dietary aide, Thanks for 
helping us care for our residents 

Congratulations to you and all graduatmg 
Iowa Park High School semors! 

Lakeview Church Of God 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday: Children & Youth 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: Adult Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 

287 Access Road & N. Victoria, Iowa Park -
592-2n6 

Pastor Ole V. Olds 

SCHOOLS HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS SPORTS 

• 

YEARBOOKS 

L GUES 

NATIONAL SCHOOL 
STUDIOS 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

940-692-9691 DANCES 

Jowa Park Jlorijl 
St·mp/e Pfeajurej 

114 West Park • Iowa Park, Tx. 76367 

(940) 592-2141 or 592-5221 
I 00- 33- 679 

Linda Walker FTD • F 

OFFICE:-
38-2276 

FULFER- VANEK 
WELL SERVICE, INC. 

MOBILE: 
631-2241 

5941 P CE RD. IOWA PARK, TX, 76367 

JPM MUSIC PRODUCTIONS 

PROFESSIONAL OJ'S 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

KARAOKE 
WE SPIN TO YOUR WHIM 

Mike 
940-592-4 97 

mlke"'ade@c\l.nct 

Jimm} 
n 940-592-514 

j1mmy C\t.net 



Kathy's 
"' t & :D.J. 

ak. 
· .arcnng 

111 West Park 
Iowa Park, TX 76367 
940-592-4357 (Help) 
940-592-3354 (Deh) Ov.ner- Kathy Hie· 

'P::d-&lt 

Kdly Henderson 
928 Y Hight. a 
Iowa l'2lt T (:US 1" 

best pizza 
place in 
town. 

~ u . Cellular 
• • , .11 111 • Al l • f 

PH iE.; 94(}.592-1 30 
CEll: 9-t(\-631-3 722 
FAX: ~592-1831 

902 W. Highway 592·9999 

IPAC . 
Air Conditioning & Plumb•ng 

Wt •pporr all 0011' kid m hool ancl wa h rhtm all r~ ben 

~. ?K4U. ~.l'lt-t-luc . ~. ~- I P...d 

Keepmg h&wk.s coruforral:k for over 34 year 

Russell & Meri Guyette 
Owners 

}5~tck 

7:1~-t H ~twk.s 

TACUJ010194E 

M-ll608 

401 E. Diamond- Iowa Park, TX- 592-2491 

~ 
MIKE' CITGO ERVIC CE TER 

Hour Tow•ng n1 r 

940·592-4990 

'11 E H tgl11..ay 
lo~~oa Pari., TX 76 o7 

Bill 't FREE. 1AN 
Home W2 9\09 
Mobale 631-7127 

704 'V • High"'ay 
Iowa Park. T 76367 

ftice:(940)592-2133 
1- 00- 70-2133 

Fax:(940)592-4470 

DARRELL K. JOLLY 
RE (940)592-5962 

3146 5th Street 
Wichita Falls, Texas 76301 

322-2942 

Dayna .Johnston 

Iowa Park 

592-2807 
GOOD LUCK HAWK I 
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Supercenter 
2700 N. Central Freeway 
Wichita Falls, TX 76305 

(940) 851-0629 

STORE 420 
BACKS THE 

HAWKS 



Second Hand Sports 
Buymg and Selling pre-owned sports equip
ment. Golf repairs and regripping for begin
ners to experts. Congratulations to all the 

Seniors!!! 

Lawton Location: 
580-351-9392 
2810 NW Shendan Road 

Wichita Falls Location. 
940-855-1401 

4051 Burk Roao 

Park Home Health Services 
"/t'c; Good to be Home" 

[9401 592-2753 117 W Park. 

Answered 24Hrs. A Day 
Fax 592-9329 

P.O. Box 445 
Park, TX 76367 

Medicare • Medicaid • Champus • 
Private• Tncare 

Large in-Store Selection 
• High Quality • Locallx Own~d 

• Per onal Service • Competitve Pnce 
"Your Tuxedo Specialist" 

~Wt,;[l 
-...-~ ~ 

TUXEDO HOP 
"Voted Texoma 's Best '97 & '98" 

Parker quare (Kemp & Kell) 
Wichita Fall , T 76308 (940)767-9333 

sco"B.66s 
Ml I MART 

(conoco) 

322 W. Highway 592-5961 

lfliJ;IIJI;ri 
GUY & MITSI TRAYLOR(OWNERS) 

404 WEST PARK 

IOWA PARK ,TX 592-2782 

Proud Supporter of the Hawks 

Mary's Haircutting 
Mary Morrow 

For men and women 

926 W. Highway 

Auto Restoration 

R&R 
and Detailing 

Boh EnJ/ls 
Shop (!NO) 592·0067 

592-5427 

()J 2 ~~ llll!h~· .. n 
lmw Pari., T\ 7o3n7 
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FUR ITURE & ATTRESS CO. 
204 We<;t Bank. Iowa Park, Texas 592-4186 

Tel: (940) 592 2111 

(800) 388 4396 

Fax· (940) 592 9834 

Cryovac North America 
I 30 I W. Magnolia 
Iowa Park, Texas 

]ayN. Ligon 
Vice President 

The Art 
of Customer 
Satisfaction 

915 9th Street 
Wichita Falls, TX 

76301 

940-322-9990 
1- 0 -460-9990 

FAX:940-322-9944 
jay@ wfpcnet.com 

Banking ou Can Count On. 

!M .. ~r 301 N. Wall Street • 592·2188 
FOIC 

Custom Embroidery & 
Screen Printing 

T .Shirts • Jackets 
Baekpaeks • Caps 

Duffle Bags 

Personalizing all your gifts & school needs! 

Open Mon-Fri 9:30am- 5:00pm 
Sat I 0 am • 2 pm 
Downtown Iowa Park 
109 W. Park- 592-9933 

Now located Inside 
A Second Look Quality 
resale children & adult 

cloth ina 

309N. Wall 

~t4vyoa 
~ «. ~4-

Linda Hicks Ayres 
(940 )59f.-._;-2~4:;.,:.9 ~~ 

Earl F Watson. M 0 larry 0 Stutte. M 0 Fau to Avia M 0 RobertS Snvlh. PA-C 

••••••••••••••••• 
1 1he Mesquite Patch 1 
I I 
I 1 00 West Cash Street I 
I Iowa Park, Texas 76367 I 
I 940-592-9128 I 
I I 
I Janis 592-4836 I 

·············---~ 



#1 source 

u ic 
Even 
Feature 

Your paper, your way ... every day! 

www.TRNonline.Gom 

10~ Jim "Bink" o krum 
EADY MIX ----------------

Ready Mix d Concrete 
Fill Sand 
Ma onry and 
Gravel 

tone 
Road/Dri eway Ba e Material 

P.O. B X 515 
700 W. he tnut 

Iowa Park Texa 76367 
940) 592-2052 

Pager 940)720- 559 
Hom (940) 592-02 4 

"CONCRETE WITH 
MEA 6 EE STRENGTH" 
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ed • 1ver 
Through and 

ThrOugh. Harley-Davidson 

Harley-Davidson 
Motordothes

T-Shirts 
Leather Apparel 

PARTS
ACCESSORIES

SERVICE 

9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday - Saturday 

Closed Sunday & Monday 
MasterCard-Visa 

American Express 
& Discover Accepted 

(940) 592-5642 

US 287 AT BELL ROAD EXIT 
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'P.O. Box 35~8 
~854 Se~ HW'J 

0 

940•691•9594 
940•691•9291 

Wichitet t= etlls, TX •691•5598 FA~ 

DONALD R. FULTON 
President 

PAGER. 940·~16•8489 
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APA TA 
"Dr. D" 

Smiles are Forever 
RICHARD E. DUNNAHOE II , D.D.S. 

1400 JOHNSON ROAD 
IOWA PARK, TX 76367 

Telephone (940) 592-9880 
Fax (940) 592-9881 

Iowa Par(( RAC 
806 North 3rd Street 
Iowa Park, TX 76367 

592-4471 



ACID & FRAC SERVICE 

24HO R 
RADIO DI PAT H D RVI E 

592-4164 
IF 0 A SWER CALL: 
592-201 2 OR 592-4434 

WATER & OIL HA LI G 
WI CHTR CK 

PLUG & PACKER 
VAC UM TRUCK OR 

ROTARY 
M DHAULI G 

FRACTA K 
KILL TRUCKS 

POW R SWIV L IT 
L RVI 

US 287 EXPRESSWAY IOWA PARK ,TEXA 

ITATI PA l M STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 

I IIIUI AIICI, 

PHILIP Y. WELCH 
Agent 

118 W. Park 
Iowa Park, TX 76367 Bus .. (940) 592-4155 

Monty' 
Plumbing 

OWNER-MONTY BRITT 

NEW INSTALLATION 
REPAIRSeREMODELING 

FREE ESTIMATES 
705 N. Bell 

P.O. Box 453 
Iowa Park, TX 76367 

Phone 
592-4928 

Mobile 
733-6909 

SCORE BIG 
with Your 

ArtCarved Class Ring! 
WWW.ARTCARVED.COM/COOLEST 

(940) 691-4600 
(940) 691-8360 
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BA 
of Texas 

"Salutes the graduates of 
Iowa Park High School" 

0 year of ervice to the See us for all your 
owa Park Community banking needs 

''Teller Talk'' (940)723-7222 

104 W". Park Iowa Park,TX (940)592-4131 

Locally owned ince 1932 
Member FDIC 



AutoCraft CO ......... -.....ION REPAI 
COMPLETE CO~ION & PAINT SPECIALIST 

I c. 
e Location over 20 years 

DOWNDRAFT ENCLOSED SPRAYBOOTH AND BAKE OVEN FOR DUST-FREE PAINTING 

592-5946 
Night Number 592-2615 

411 S. Yosemite, Iowa Park 

~================~SERVlNG OUR CUS""rO M E:RS AS '' ;rHEr:
Creating an Impact ... 
through Innovation and Flexibility. 
Washex Machinery Company and Challenge lndustnes toge'h r knov.., 
nalloM y nd 1nternat1ona ly as 'Washex, Inc." a e become one of the 
mdustrv I ade s tre rranufacture ot nd~.ostr a-s ze aundry eq pmon' s ch 
as washer/e ... tractors dcmm process1ng tumb e• dryers lint collec:ors and 
sma I high-speed tolders nd stackers 
Washex, Inc. IS 1 pacung tt e us na la~.ondry Mar et today With the f ex b hty 
offereo throug out ts Fam1 y Prod<~CI Une wh cr oft rs a broad spectrum of laundry 
mach1ne mod .. s and opt ens supper ed by a orldwtd sa d str blohon and 
se v ce etv.or Washcx, Inc. has a h!StOr)' of mnovatJon hat dat s bacl<. to the 
early Tw sand cor• nues to stnve or mpro·.em n:s 1'1 p educt :Jtti'Y a d 
des gn servmg custorrers as "The Laundry Professionals" 

Washex Machmery Company I Challenge lndustnes 
5000 Central Freeway N · W1ct ro TX 76306 • (940) 855 3990 FAX (940) 855-9349 
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32 Year. of covering Iowa Park' 
most valuable asset .... our schools. 

IOWA PARK 
E 

112 W. Cash • Iowa Park • 592-4431 



I 
I 

••• 
•••• 

Jesse Bartow 

Jesse, 
You have always made us proud and we 
know you have a great future ahead. We 

will support you no matter what road you 
take in life. 

Love always, 
Morn&Dad 

•••••• • • 

Adam Andrew 
Arrington 

Congratulation ! 
We are o proud of the 

way you have grown from 
I our "little live ""ire" into 

a fine young man. 
Rememb r to keep God 
#1 in your life and you 

will do ju t fine. 
• obody aid being a 
• diabetic would be eas}, 
• but we're proud that 

you've handled it like a 
champion. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom & Jo h 

• 
••• • • ••• 

Ashley Brandt 
Ashley, 

We are o proud of the young woman you have 
become. You are truly a beautiful young lady 
inside & out. Continue to work hard and ke p 
your goal in ight and you will accompli h 
wonderful thing . Have a gr at tim at Texa 

I Tech and alway rememb r that w love you and 
we ar ch ring you on every t p of th wa}. 

I Love alway , 
Morn & Dad 

•• •• • ••• 

• 
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•• • •• • 

• 

• 
• 

• • • 

Stevi Brown 
We are o proud of you and all 
your accompli hment . We like 
you bunche and love you more. • 
Congratulations and God Ble ! • 

Love, Mom, Dad • • • J o h, Tyl r , tephanie 
Nanny and Papa 

• • • • • • • • • 

• 
Kyle Burgoyne 

Kyle, 
You have 
young man, and 
you! Keep your 

you will go 

Love you, and our prayer IS 

your dream will come true . 

Love, 

•••• 
•••• • ••• 

• 
• ••• • 

: Jared Davis 
• 
• • 

Congratulation on all your accompli h
ments. You have made us proud. We know 
that you will face many choice in the days 

, and years to come. We believe that you will 
use what you have learned to make wise 
decisions. 

We Love You, 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Jeff Ervin 
You've enriched our lives through joy and 
pain. Without you in our family, life wouldn't 
be the arne. With guidance and determina
tion, you've finished what you started and 
accompli hed more than you thought you 
could. We're o proud of the person you're 
becoming the man we believed you would . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Mom, Dad & Ashley 

• • • • •••• •• ••••• 



• • •• •• 
I 
I Bobbie Gilmore 
I 
1 We knew, from the fir t moment you looked 
1 up at u and mil d, that we\ ere in for a ride. 
1 We wouldn't hav mi edit forth world. We 
1 hope you dance. 
1 All Our Love, 
I Alway, 
1 Mom&Dad 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 

••• •• 
• I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

••• • • • 
Neil Henderson 

• I I 
I I 
I I 

• 

We have truly been ble sed. You are the be t! We 
are o proud of you. Words cannot expre the 
love and happine you have brought into our I 
live . You have grown into a fine young man. The 
future is your , take hold of all your dream and 
reach for the tar ! Remember to always put God 
first and he will be your strength in all that you do. 

We love you and good luck at A&M, 
Mom, Haley Denise, Nanny, PaPa, 

David, Sarah, Aaron, and Sarah Noelle 

Aaron Haws 

have b n many c 1 bration inc 
your fir t birthday part}. Thi year vv ar 
celebrating another mile ton -- your high 
chool graduation. We look forward to many 

more happy celebration in th future. 

We love you very much! Mom, Dad & Quinn 

•• 
• • • • 

Jered Hicks 
We 'v watched you grow from a mall child to 
a young man. You have made u proud in the 
choice you have made. May God continue to 
be with you a you go forward in li£ . God truly 
has ble ed u with a wonderful on. 

We Love You, 
Mom&Dad 

•• • 
~aby~ds 1 7 



• 
Tommy Johnson 

We hav alway been be ide you a you have 
grown-up. As you start this next tage of your 
lit and we ta} a ide, ju t remember we are • 
both behind you in all you do. We are both • 
very proud of you. 

Congratulation , 
Mom&Dad 

•••• 
• • • 

Nick, 
Thank you for adding your special touch to 
our family! Let a kind heart lead you, and keep 
a generous pirit. Remember, it's never too 
late to pursue your dreams. We wish you luck, 
God' ble ing, and our upport. 

• 

• With our love and pride, • 
Mom, Dad, Patrie, Sarah, Gayla, Landon, • 

Kaygan, Nathan, and Scott 

188 I til Ill~_., 
•• 

Matt, 
We are so very proud of the young man you 
have become. We feel ble sed to be your par
ents, and are very grateful for the wonderful 
memories of your growing up year . We con
tinue to pray that the Lord will direct you, 
growing into the man He wants you to be. 

Love Mom & Dad 

•• • •• 
Clay Landrum 

Clay, 
Thank you for always being you! You 

bring out the best in everyone. You have so 
much to offer this world. Your smile and 
sen e of humor are unforgettable. Take each 
day one at a time and make the best of it. You 
will succeed at anything you choose to do . 

Always have faith and remember how 
much we love you. 

Mom 

•• • 



• 
Kristi Lankford 

o proud of you and for the ma
ture, re pon ible young woman you have be
come. You work o hard and you never ettle 
forle . I want for you the be t life ha to offer. 
Go for your dream . 

••• •••• 

LoveAlway, 
Momma 

Heather Moody 

• 

• 
From the very day you were born, you have 
added an indescribable joy to our live . You 
are a precious gift from God! We are o 
proud of all your accomplishments and the 
beautiful person you've become. Remember 
that God and your family will always be here 
for you. 

Loveya! 
Mom, Dad, Mollie & Latham 

••• 

• • 
Amanda McCray 

Amanda, my beautiful, miley, baby girl, what I 
able ing! You're mart, kind, caring, b auti- I 
ful, funny, and a terrific big i ter. You ha e a 
wonderful ability to bounce back from life' 
hard-knocks, which I admire. I'm v ry proud 
of your accomplishment . Believe in your elf 
a I do!!! 

•• 
Love ya, 

Mom 

•• 
• • • 

• • 
Matt Morgan 

Matthew, 1 
We have been truly ble ed to have uch a 1 

pecial on. You have grown into uch a hand
orne young man. God ha ble sed us with o 

many memorie of you to cheri h. We are o 
proud of you! Although ometime in th pa t 
have been hard, you always miled and pu hed 
ahead. Remember we will always be here for you . 
Ju t keep smiling, don't give up, and you will 

I accompli hall your goals. God ble and keep you I 
I always. 
I 

• We Love You Alway , 
Dad&Mom 

• •• 
I 

Baby Ads 1 9 



• 

• 

Mandi Nottoli 
From: 

The Fir t Year of Your Life, 
To: 

The Fir t Year of TheRe t of Your Life. 

Amanda, 
You have grown into a beautiful young woman, 
both in ide and out. We could never be more 
proud of you than we are right now. 
We Love You, 
Mom, Fred, Barbara, Michael 

• 
Jordan Ray 

Congratulations Jordan, 
We are o proud of you and all of your accom
pli hment . You are a wonderful per on with 
great potential. We are praying that you 
reach all of your goal and tay clo e to the 
Lord in all that you do. 

We love you bunche ! 
Mom&Rick 

• 
Billy Price 

Billy, 
From kindergarten to 
high chool graduation, 
from hot wheels to real 
wheel , from lemonade 
tand to part-time job , 

our little boy has devel
oped into a wonderful 
young man. We are so 
proudoftheper onyou've 
become and excited about 
what the future holds for 
you! 

WE LOVE YOU, 
Mom, Dad, J anah & Mike 

• 
• ••• • •• •• • • • • Mandi Recco • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 
• Your high school day 
• are through 

don't be getting blue 
A major phase begins 
once again we'll grin 

because of the person 
you are now 

• to you we make this 
• vow 
: Guidance, advice, 
• hugs, kisses and more 
• Our love for you 
• forever will soar 
• We're proud of you 

• • Your Family • • •• •••••• • •• • •••••• 
190IItil!kll ~--" 
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• I 
I 

• 
Janna Stevens Bryon Swenson 

"He Hold Victory in tore for the Upright, He 
i a hield to tho \'\-hose \V.1lk is Blamcle ·, 

"You Are M} un hine" 
the ong I ang to you a 
a baby and nm." } ou 're 

graduating. You've 
brought u o many 

mile (a fe\\- tear ), ju t 
remember, we '11 always 
love you and be here for 

1 For He Guard the our e of the Ju t and 1 
1 Protect the Way of Hi Faithful One . " 1 

Proverbs 2:7 

you. God ble ed you 
and u and He will 

alway be here for you. 
Be Happy! r----------. 

Love, 
Momma and Daddy 

••• 

Keep thi \erse tared in }OUr heart. 

r----~--

• ••• 

It ay it All! 
Love, 
Mom&Dad 

Andy Thompson 1 Brandon Townsend 
Andy- • 

You were uch a little "AMT" when you came I I 
into the world but they ay that big thing come in 
small packages. It's true! You have far ucceeded 
our expectation in growing into a man. Our live 
have been truly ble ed with thi preciou gift 
from God. P alm 1:1-3 I 
We love you alway , 

Mom&Dad 

Brandon, 
Time ha r ally flown by. We have don 

our be t to prepare }OU for your future. Fir t a 
a Chri tian man, then omeday a a hu band 
and Father. Weareexcit daboutwhatli ah ad 
for you. Ke p the faith and w will b her for 
you. Love Al\\-ay , 

Mom, Dad, Bradly & Blaine. 
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•• •• •• 
I 
1 Amanda Turner • I 

• 
RobbieVonn 

I I 
AJnanda, I What an inspiration you are, son. Always listen to 

that inner voice and you will accompli h great 
thing . We con ider it an honor to have you a a 

We cannot expre s how proud we are of you. You 
have grown into a beautiful young woman who ha 
already accompli h d many goal . We hope you 
get everything in life you wi h for. We love you! 
Tracy, Mom, Misty, Jesse, 
Kaycee, Tiffani, Jake, Justin 
and all your other family. 

• • 
••••••••• 

Shannon 
• Veitenheimer 

I 
I 

• 
I 
I 

• 

You've grown into a smart, beautiful young 
woman. No parent or brother could ever be as 
proud a we are of you, and know that I'm here 
for you always. 

We Love You, 
Mom, 
Jason & Shane 

19.t I tillkll~__, 

I member of thi family. Good luck on the next 
phase of your life. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, & Derek 

•• I 

•••••••• 
• ••••••• 

I I 
I 
I 

Rachel Walls 

I 
I 

• 

Rachel-
Our special little girl! What a beautiful young 
woman you've grown into! We love you, are very 
proud of you and will continue to feel that way 
always. With all our love, Dad, Mom, Terry, 

. Tiffany, James & Roger 

I 
I 
I 

• • • I 
I 
I 
I 

• 



Loci Wiggins 
I Laci, 
I 
1 We are extremely proud of the young lady you 

have become and are excited about the future that 
i before you. Make the mo t of thi future and 
ah'\·ay know that we'll be there to love and sup

l port you. We Love you!!! 
Mom&Dad 

•••••• • • • •• 
• •••• ••••• •• 
• Richard Ashton Ill • I In you we have received a pecial ble ing from 

God. You embody everything in a on and a 
brother that we could have ever wished for. We 
have been and always will be very proud of you. 
We know that you will have a significant contri-
bution to making this world a better place to live 
m. I 

• 
• ••• 

• We love you- Mom, Dad & Melissa 

•• ••• • •• 

• • Jereme Wilson 
Dear Jereme, 
The joy and pride that you have brought into our 
lhe i beyond mea ure. We have watched you 
grO\'\ and mature into a wonderful young man. 
God ha bl ed yOU \Vith many talent . Reach 
high for all of your dream and keep God clo e to 
your heart in everything you do. 1 

• I 

• • • ••• 
• • • 

We love you, 1 
Mom, Dad & Brittnee 

•• • ••• 
Kelley Billington 

Wow! You've made it! You've touched o many 
lives in so many ways and God i u ing you for 

I Hi purpo e daily. We're proud of you for the 
times you wanted to quit but kept trong anyway. 
You're our hero. 

• • • 

Love, 
Your Family 

•• • • • 
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• ••• •• 
Daniel Rhodes Andy Simpson 

I Daniel, ed me \'\;th a wonderful on. You have 
brought o much joy, love and laughter to our 
live . I am o proud of you and am looking 
forward to what you will become. Keep God fir t 
in your life; the re t \'\;n be ea y. 

Congratulation ! Wear o proud of you and all 
that you have achieved throughout your 
year . We love you and God Ble You. 

Love, 
1om, Dad & David Love )OU, 

.lorn · te ha 

Melanie Bra berry 
felanie Lynn, 

I could fill evel)' page of thi ) earbook ";th way ) ou have made me proud. Your infectiou mile and 
laughter ha\e carried me through orne really hard time . Each time Hfe handed you rain, you found a 
rainbow. If asked my greate t accompli hment in life, I can hone tly ~ay it i YOU! Thank you for being 
my be t friend ince the day you were born! Reach for the tar , baby! You de erve them all! 

••••• • ••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • 



Elizabeth Collins 
Elizabeth, 
Me me and Pap Collin , Grandma and Grandpa White, Mom, Dad, · Jim alllov you and ar o proud of you. • 
Over the la t 17 year you have fulfilled all the highe t hop and dream we c uld have ever had for a• 
wonderfuldaughter.Nowgooutintotheworldandcontinueyour ucce a anadult.We\'\illalway b here• 
to love, upport, and encourage you. Thank you for baring your life with u . You have ble ed our live in• 

• the riche t way . We look forward to the future with excitement and anticipation for you . 

•••• •• • • ••••••• • • • • • • 

Dear Jacalyn, 
It seem that 18 year have 
ju t flown by. Thank you 
for all the wonderful memo-
rie . We are o proud of the 
wonderful young lady 
you've become. As you look 
to the future knm that we 
will alway be here for you, 
that we love you no matter 
what! Hold fa ttoyourfaith 

• in God. Follow your 
• dreams! 
• Love always, 
• Mom&Dad 

• • • • • • • • •• • 

Jocolyn Cook 

••••••••••••• • 
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• • •• • •• • 
Denera 1cole, Denera Henderson 
We would first ju t like to ay "thank you.·· Thank you for making our job a your parent o ea } . You have 
given u. o much joy in watching you grow into uch a b autiful young woman; laughter a we caught you 
in your candid moment "hamming'' it up for the camera . You've al o made us o proud ·with all of your 
accompli hment a amu ician,but,w aremostproudofthecaring,compa sionateper onyou'veb come. 
Alwa , k p your faith & let God l ad you. We love you very much! Mom & Dad (and your cat Zeke) 

••• 

Lind ay, 
You are a pecial gift from God and we are very blessed to be your parents. We've watched you grow from 
a little girl into a beautiful woman full oflife. We are very proud of you and the thing you have done. We 
have no doubt you'll continue to grow and have a positive influence on those around you. We love you very 
much and wi h for you the be t. 
May God Ble You, 

Mom, Dad, Ky, Grannie, Aunt Tammy, GiJody, Fletcher, Dad and the rest oftheArkansa 

•• • 



• • •• • ••••••••• 
Krystal King 

Kf) tal, 
L oking at you through the year make my life complete. "You have b com a very lovely young lady and I 
am vel} proud of you. Make and lh e life to 1t fulle ·t a ther i no tomorrow, but alway · think of your future. 
You'r my angel and I 10\ you vel}' much! 

• • • • ••••••• 

Congratulation ! 
Mom&Dad 

• ••••• • • ••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • •••••••• 

AndreaKwas 
Andrea, 
I am very proud of the young lady 
you have turned out to be. Time 
has passed by too quickly. Ire
member the day you were born 
and it ju t doe n't eem like 18 

years have already pa ed. You will 
be going out into thi big world of 

our , and I believe that you are 
ready. You and Keith will have 

each other, but alway know that 
your family love you both and 

we'll alway be here if you need u . 
Dream big and go out and accom

pli hit. 

• 

Love, 
Mom &Terry 

• •• • • 
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• • •• ZachMan, 
What a fine young man you 
ha b come! Your leader

. hip, charact r and p r
sonal trait are greatly 

nvi d. Your kill of 
lamming your truck, 

racing career, knowledge of 
• building motor , doing 

your own machine work, 
welding and manufacturing 
and a p r anality that will 
drive } ou to your futur 

ucc . Your willingne to 
pione r a ta k and try 

anything to make orne-
• thing work is o cool! Your 

• • 
Zach Liggett 

• achievements are a reality ---"!"-!
that seems like a dream -
Divi ion 4 Champion, the 
Wally, and winning that 
Harden Jr. Drag ter. 

• . . "':Yf"l'' 
!l'f_, +:~ 

~· rr·~ ...... ·. 
...... ; 

t..,. ~~ 
Congratulations, 

we pray God 
blesses you all of 

your days! 
All Our Love, Mom 

and Dad 

•••••• ••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
• 

• • 
• • • 

• • • 

Danney Rasco 
Danney: 
You have been stepping up and climbing high since you were born. So we are not surprised that you will 
be graduating at the top of your class. What does shock us it that: Mrs. Collins' lab i still tanding; Mr. 
Miller did not kick you out of band; and that Mrs. Klinkerman, Ms. Black, Mr . Boyd, and Mr. Collin did 
not give up trying to teach you proper grammar. Wow! All in all, you really are our favorite son . 

• •••••••••• • •••••••• 

• • • • 



. ........ ___ _ 

The nvinkle in your brown eye , the weet 
melody in your heart, the happy urpri e 
you hare \vith other a you walk down 
life' road, i living proof that fairy prin

e do exi t. You are truly one of a kind! 
You have made u o very proud. 

We are very lucky to have a treasure like 
you in our family. For all the wonderful 
ways you've touched our hearts and all 
the unexpected ways you have changed 
our lives ... We love you/We wish you 

endless happiness and success in the new 
adventure you are about to embark upon. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, and BJ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• 
Corrie Sheets 

ur liv have be n richly bless d by you. From day one you w re the b st baby, alwa} happy and inging. 
You've grown into a beautiful young lady. Even though you are our baby and will be lea\ing u soon, we know 
in our heart you will be fine. Your trong faith in God and your trong elf a urance will carry you through. 
We thank God every day for allowing u the chance to watch you grow up the epa t eventeen year . Good 
luck Care-bear. Love, Mom & Dad 

From annie' chool to enior year you have met all challenge ·and overcome all obstacle . Let God continue 
to guide your life and b numb r one and you will alway be able to overcome all that life throw 
We are v ry proud of our "Grover." Lo e, PaPa & Nannie 

Carrie, we are proud of you for achieving this education milestone. Today you may not know all that the world 
has to offer, but we know that the world will be a better place becau e of what you have to offer. I 
Be t wi he , Uncle Michael, Aunt Li a & Caleb I 

I 
can not expre how proud we are of you. We 10\eyou and congrat !! We love you, T.J., Jayne 1 

I 

• • • • • 



•••• • • • • John, 
• We are proud of your 
• many accompli hment , 
: but we are mo t proud to 
• see the honest, caring 
• and dependable Chris-
• tian man you have be-
• come. God truly blessed 
• us with a one-of-a-kind 

son. Eph. 6:10 "Finally, 
be strong in the Lord and 
in His mighty power. Put 
on the full armor of God 
o that you can take your 

stand." 
Congratulations! 

OUBound! 

• • 
John Randall Schram 

• • • • • •••• •••• • • •• 
• •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• 

Annie, Andrea Stafford 
WOW! Time does fly when you're having fun. It seems like yesterday that you were our little girl; 
o full oflife and ready to take charge. Alway having a Kool-Aid mile and being a breath of fre h 

air. You've brought so much life into our home. Life is a tapestry that we weave, not knowing 
what the final stitch will create. As we look at this part of your tapestry, we admire what fun, 
crazy, beautiful stitches you have woven thus far. You are a very loving, compas ionate, 
independent person, holding on to your Christian morals and values. You truly are an amazing 
young lady, a great sister and friend. Continue to allow God to weave in the silver and gold 
threads, so that yours will be a long and beautiful tapestry. 
We Love you, Mom, Dad, Matt & Stephanie 

~aby ~ds J,01 
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ihif if 
SucceH 
After 41 years, 
Mr Eldon 
Patterson fmally 
called 1t qu1ts 
Patterson, 
famous for h1s 
one·l1ners and 
s1mple, yet w..--... ...... .,. .... log1cal solut1ons 

to dealmg w1th the teachm9 
busmess. always had somethmg 
pos1t 1ve to say, but not always about 
h1mself "I don' t hke me e1ther." 
was a frequent comment from a man 
who bel•eved what he d1d was 
prov•de a Free Pubhc Educat1on to 
all students Most never knew what 
kmd of comment he mtght offer, but 
1t was usually humorous 
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Melting C(ass Away 
As the year dwindled away, chemis

try had no end. Jacklyn Hansard, senior, 
and Michael Segovia, junior, test metals 
to their limit. Explaining melting points I 
was tough, but someone had to teach it 

and Mrs. Collins did it wonderfully. 
Keeping our school safe, she instructed 
these young scientists making sure that 

everything went we// . 

2061 til~ I or \P CJ> 

Penn lne. 
Creating a master iec 
draws his way t p e, Cody Penn ·u . 

o an A It , J nto 
come up With a nifty . took talent to 
one~elf through art ~ay of expressing 
we; tn charge of all th rr Caroline James 
~ . e~couraged studen~ a;ge art classes 

etr tnner talents. s o bring out 



Snow l>av 

This fall, Iowa Park experienced bizarre weather, such as SNOW! Many of the 
students enjoyed running out of school to play in the snow. Teachers had a hard time keeping their students on task. 

E9uine lt1arJne~~ 
For Coach Davenport ' . 
class, students s tnultt-tnedia 
Powerpoint refut to[}ether 
in detail ho: to ~:tattons explaining 

Process Soph a Parttcular 
and seni~r M omore Chelsey Wilson 

111 d egan Cerveny h a e a Powerp . t , w o 
about Saddlin ~tn Presentation 
Cervany's h '9 er horse, take 
stroll orse for a . I 

.. ~~~. 

1 alf< . teamed ..,..ortilla economiC!) nd her 
' d home . Gaitan a 

nish an Margie I for two 
ThiS year sp:e tortillaS. to the schoots hoW to 

up to m~adly came u~d the stude~aking the 
mother 9 and shoW . s After han and 
whole days made tortilla A. sh\ey MchS n filled 

home ores d t e . 1 
make tillas , sopho~ked them a~ of yumm•eS. 

tor Perkins co ith a bunc 
Amanda them up w 

• 
.J .If\ Class . ommer-f OQ '" their c Fast o forming sopho-whi\e per . IPC class : suarez, 

their · stma 
cia\ for Reba \(ingd, K~~rza , Joe ke 
mores Ran y onte ta 
Katie Gass, d Tyler Ap camera. 

' 
krum. an for the . I was 

Coc ff to pose mercia d 
. e o 1 r com p\aye tim . articu a Aponte ., the 

The•r p Donalds. M c wh• e d 
about Me f the Big a h~t and ha 
the role oerely wore \~S employees. 
others m f McDona 
the role o I 
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"This was the best year 
that I've ever had, too 

bad 1t's over." 

"This year was good 
for me because I 

experienced a lot of 
new things." 

Jenn1fer Roy, freshman 

"It was definitely a 
blast, but it all ended to 

fast ... But 
NO REGRETS." 

Tischia Brown, junior 
Now it's all over 
memories have 

been made 
but still, the 

thrill continues 
to excite it all! 

"Holding on until the 
end of the year." 

Assistant Principal Mr. James Skeeler 

"I'm letting go to 
venture out into the 

real world." 
Lindsay Hunter, 

senior 

Randy Garza, 
sophomore 

"I'm glad this year is 
finally over." 

Nathan Thompson, 
senior 

"I'm letting go of 
IPHS to hopefully be 
successful in the 
real world." 
Melanie Bradberry, 

senior 





Autu~n Wonder(and 
While the snow falls for the f irst time of the 
year , senior Wade Busby tries to catch falling 
snowflakes with his tongue. The snow, which 
began falling on November 27, eventually became 
SIX inches deep. School was let out for two days 

H ev Batter Batter all around the area. 
During the camouflage pep rally, senior Cody Z r------------------
AIIen takes a swing at the football pinata. After ~ 
t~ree more students had a shot at the pinata, it ; 
fmally broke. Though the football season was 8 
disappointing, the pep rallies always provided ~ 
some enjoyment. 

1 he Price She Paid f or Art 
As part of one of his many art projects, senior 
Dustin Williams puts a coat of plaster on senior 
Mandi Reece's face while his partner Robert 
Duerksen, senior, holds the straws so Recco can 
breathe. Unfortunately, the plaster Williams and 
Duerksen used was not the correct kind, and the 
effort was wasted. Williams and Duerksen did 
get the right kind of plaster later and completed 
the project. 

Poker Facef 
On a Spanish 3 trip to Kidwell Elementary, 
seniors Freddie Simmons, Ricky Ashton, Wade 
Busby, Steven Joplin, and junior Rene Payrl 
settle down for a hand of cards. All Spanish 3 
students went to Kidwell or Bradford Elemen
tary to teach children how to speak Spanish. The 
teaching trips were a wonderful learning experi
ence for both the children and their student
teachers. 



1-Melanie 
Bradberry, sr. 

Student Life co
editor, Seniors 

2- Stevi Brown, sr . 
Business 

3- Nathan Miller, 
jr. Juniors 

4- Eddie Lynn, sr. 
Photographer 

5- Erin Shock, jr. 
Seniors 

6- Mindy Reaves, 
sr . Student Life co

editor 
7- Andrea Kwas, sr. 

Sophomores 
8- Haley 

Henderson, soph. 
Sophomores 

9- Robyn Rhea, sr . 
Staff 

10- Amanda Perry, 
soph. Juniors 

11- Karilea Collins, 
so ph People edi
tor, Freshmen 
12- Micheal 

Fulkerson, soph, 
Sports 

13- Korki Miller, 
sr . Performing 

Arts editor, Index 
editor 

14- Shannon 
Costello, so ph. 

Freshmen, Aca
demics editor 

15- Zane Fulton, 
soph. Clubs editor 



Aaron Ab yta- profe ional punk • Lyla Adam - publi hed poet • A hley Albu - b come uccessful • Brittani 
Allen- form own medical practice • Cody Hen- ucces ful engineer • Daniel Ammons pan ish teacher • Tra i 
Aponte- hi tory teacher • Adam Arrington- basketball coach • Kim Ashton- pharmacy technician • Ricky A hton
work in financial industry • Daniel Baka- choir director • Je e Bartow- game warden/law enforcement officer 
• Te. ha Bell- X-ray technician • Kelley Billington- elementary chool teacher • Shari Bodnar- nurse • Melanie 
Bradberry- major in Med. field • Megan Brammer- beautician • A hley Brandt- major in public relations • 
Brandon Britt- Monty' Plumbing University • Shaina Brook hire- tattoo arti t • tevi Brown- psychologist • 
Phuong Bui- major in banking • Kyle Burgoyne- computer programmer • Wade Bu by- tudy journalism • 
Megan Cerveny- co metologist • Kyle Chaney- phy ical therapi t • William Chowning- drummer in a punk 
band • Mark Clements- vet • Mike Clements- go to college • Domonique Clynch- major in homicide investiga
tion and criminal psychology • Elizabeth Collin. - physical therapy /sports medicine • Jacalyn Cook- high chool 
or junior high Engli ·h teacher • Jenna Crawford- co ·metologist • Tori Crawford- cosmetologi. t • Charles Cray
develop computer program • Bryan David on- open a kate park/ hop • Jared Davi - degree m wildlife man
agement • Toni Dillman- computer de igner • Shay Dipprey- receive a nur ing degree • ora Dub lanka- take my 
German choolleaving exam • Robert Duerk on- network admini ·trator • Jeff Ervin- law . chool • Matt Ewell
car instructor • Gynnalyn Ezzell- high chool ag teacher • James Gibson- profes ional drummer • Kyle Gilbert
get my MBA • Bobbie Gilmore- get an apartment with Megan Brammer • Sonya Hale- I don't know • Jamie 
Halencak- take care of my little girl, Taylor • Jacklyn Hansard- flight nur e • Sabrina Hardie-denti t • Aaron 
Haws-paid fireman • Denera Hender on- criminal inve tigator or p ychologi t • eil Henderson- own/operate a 
big game ranch m South Texa • Terral Hender on- cop • Caleb Hen. ley- graduate, more chool, graduate, job • 
Jered Hicks- college • Bubba Hoffman- teach hi tory • Michael Hopper- MSU major in radiology • Christine 
Hoppmann- something where I can help people • Lind ay Hunter- master in child psychology • Dan Jacob on
p ychologi t • Guthrie Jen en- pyrotechnician • Tommy John on- college • Steven Joplin- Armed Force officer 
• Mindy Ju tu ·-forensic scienti t • Matt Kelly- good career • -ick Kennedy- get a lot of money • Mary Kight
elementary teacher or pediatrician nur e practitioner • Krystal King- college • Tori Klein- do hair and nail • 
Stephanie Kopf- have an affect on the world • Andrea K wa - nur e, pecializing in ER trauma • Shawn Kyle
live with my parent for there t of my life • Clay Landrum- omethmg to make good ca h • Kri ti Lankford
don 't know yet, but it will be brilliant • Lind ey Latimer- get my cosmo license • Zach Liggett- full time tudent 
• David Locklear- join the Marine Corp. band • Lauren Lovelady- vet-technician • Bobby Loyd- mechamc or 
physical therapist • Eddie Lynn- youth mini ter • Paula Lyons- open a dance tudio • Agata Malin ka- get 
German choolleaving examination • Jame Mar hall- move out of tate • Melinda Mathi -children' mini ter 
• Jo eph Matthew -accountant or lawyer • Amanda McCray- career in medicine • Ka ey ~cElhaney- practitiO
ner • Trey McKnight- ba ic. at MSU and fini. hat Texas Tech • Jame Miller- I don't know • Korki Miller- work 
at ASA • Dane Minderman- go to a tech chool • Heather Moody- major in education • Terry 'olen- computer 
repair • Mandi ottoli- major in marine biology • Matt Ohm- make lot of money • Courtney Old - go into 
kinesiology • Aaron Oliver- omething with computer • Jennifer Peterman- pecial ed teacher • Kacy Pickens
major in biology • Jake Powell- mechanic • Billy Price- teacher • Becky Raschke- college • Danney Rasco
lawyer • Jordan Ray- go to MSU • Mindy Reaves- phy ical therapi t/athletic trainer • Mandi Recco- go to M U 
• Lauren Re - rna ter' in architecture • Robyn Rhea- get licen e in rna age therapy • Daniel Rhode - go to 
MSu • Je sica Sale - go to school outside of here • Randy San Miguel- be alive, have fun • John Schram- major 
in aero pace engineering • Carrie Sheet - major in child p ychology • Janet Sike -pediatric RN • Freddie Simmons
play Nintendo forever • Andy Simp on- teacher • Andrea Stafford- major in peech pathology • Janna Steven -
go to MSU • Belinda Strange- be rich, famou , and ucce ful • Bryan Swen on- bu ine man • Jamie Swinea
biochemist major • Gerald Thatcher- go to MSU • Andy Thomp on- biblical archeology or petroleum geology • 
Brandon Town end- college football coach • Jes e Trevino- officer in US Army • Amanda Turner- nur e • Becky 
Turner- lawyer • Ja. on Vanek- auto chool • Robbie Vann- tudy pharmaceutical • Shannan Veitenheimer-
major in engineering • Chri Vian- haven't decided • Rachel Wall - pediatric nur e • Tyler Wa inger
college • Robert Wat on- auto mechanic • Chel ea Wick - nur ing chool • Laci Wiggin -
ho t the Today how • Du tin Williams- major in engineering • Jereme Wil on-
degree in forensic or meteorology • Jennifer Wood- co metology • Lacy Young
choir director • Kyle Young- white rapper • Judith Zeil tra- go home and to 
college 


